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Poll finds settlers more defiant on leaving settlements
By ARYEH DEAN COHEN

Almost half of the Israeli residents

of Judea and Samaria will not accept a

government decision to dismantle set-

tlements there “under any circum-
stances," and 67 percent would refuse

compensation in exchange for leaving,

according to a poll published yester-

day by the Begin-Sadat Center for

Strategic Studies at Bar-Ilan

University.

“In contrast to the pessimism
expressed by settlers 1 8 months ago,

the Israeli population over the Green

Line today believes that it has friends
in government," explained Prof.
Efraim Inbar, director of the center.
"The settler public believes that

(Prime Minister Binyamin] Netanyahu
will protect their interests in peace
talks. Settlers feel less threatened, and
therefore are more defiant in relating
to eventualities in the peace process."
The poll also found that 32% believe

the peace process will crumble and the
IDF will retake Palestinian population
centers.

The poll on "political views of
Israeli residents of Judea and

Samaria," published in conjunction
with the Nablus-based Center for
Palestine Research and Studies, was
conducted in June, and was based on
phone interviews with 511 Jewish res-

idents of 79 settlements in the Wesi
Bank. It has a margin of error of 4%.
A similar poll was conducted in

December 1995, when Labor was in

power. That poll found 22% of the set-

tlers feared that "most" of their settle-

ments would be dismantled over the
next 5-10 years.

Today. 62% believe most of the set-

tlements will be annexed to Israel or

remain as they are.

Whereas 20% of those polled in

1995 said they would abide by a

Knesset decision to withdraw from the

settlements or have them dismantled,
the latest poll showed that figure had
dropped to 14%.
The poll also showed that about half

the settlers oppose or strongly oppose
the "Allon-Plus" plan, with just over
30% supporting it.

More than three-quarters rejected

the "Yossi Beilin-Mahmoud Abbas
[ Abu Mazen]" plan.

Results of some of the questions in

the poll follow (figures in parentheses
are from 1995):

W'hat will be the status ofthe settle-

ments in Judea and Samaria in five to

10 years?
Most wilt be annexed to Israel:

31.2% (20.5%); the status quo will

remain: 31.3% (18%); most will stay

within Palestinian territory with extra-

territorial status 16.3% (16%); most
will be under Palestinian sovereignty
and the settlers will be allowed to stay

as permanent residents: 4% (4.7%);

most settlements will be dismantled:

6.7% (22.3%); don’t know: 10.5%

(18.4%).
Given the current status ofthe peace

process between Israel and the

Palestinians, where Jo you think

things will be five to 10 years from
now?
A: Self-rule will be contained and

not develop to become a Palestinian

state: 20.4% (18.4%); a Palestinian

state will be established in Judea and
Samaria: 30.1% (38.7%); the peace
process will fait, and the IDF will

return to exert control over Judea and
Samaria: 32.1% (26%); don’t know:
17.4% (1 6. S%).

Ross expected

here in 2 weeks
with new plan

Appeal filed vs. Ras al-Amud

By JAY BUSH1HSKY

US special envoy Dennis
Ross is expected to return to the

region within the next two
weeks to pursue a new initiative

believed to have been designed

by the State Department to get

Palestinians and Israelis back to

die negotiating table.

One reason given by sources

for the delay in Ross's arrival is

that die US plan is still unfin-

ished. Another is that the US
diplomats may be awaiting the

outcome of European Union
peace envoy Miguel
Moratinos’s effort to keep the

Syrians in the peace process.

The Spanish diplomat had
been expected to confer with

Foreign Minister David Levy
yesterday, but the two did not

meet. This cast doubt on
Moratinos’s original plan to fly

to Damascus tomorrow, after

having consulted with Israeli

leaders on the Knesset’s pre-

liminary vote requiring an 80-

member majority for a

prospective Israeli withdrawal

from the Golan Heights.

Evidence of Ross's impend-

ing arrival was seen in the .cur-

rent Palestinian bid "to pre-

empt” if not complicate his mis-

sion by indicating that they will

not resume the bilateral talks

unless Israel halts the HarHoma
housing project and assures

them that construction is not

about to begin on 70 apartments

for Jewish occupancy in Ras al-

Amud. The US plan may
include a 6 month suspension of

work at Har Homa for the dura-

tion of the final status talks and

an ironclad Palestinian commit-
ment to bar permanently all

forms of violence.

Government officials dis-

counted published reports that

the US is threatening to back
away from the Israeli-

Palestinian dispute due to the

impasse over Har Homa and
alleged expansion of existing

settlements in die West Bank.

“In theory,” one said, "the

US could threaten to withhold

political support in crucial UN
debates on Middle Eastern

issues or reduce the quantity or

quality of military assistance."

But this was deemed “unrealis-

tic" and “impractical" from the

standpoint of American inter-

ests, such as the security and
accessibility of the region's oil

reserves.

Sources deemed the notion

that the US might suspend its

role as the region’s principal

peacemaker as ludicrous, say-

ing this would enable the EU
to achieve its undeclared, but

apparent goal ofovertaking the

US as the dominant diplomatic

force in the Middle East.

One of the principal argu-

ments expected to be raised by
Ross is die existence of “clangers

on the region’s periphery."

This is a euphemism for Iran's

ongoing arms buildup and the

prospect of the Teheran regime

being equipped with long-range

missiles capable of hitting tar-

gets in Israel or Saudi Arabia.

To cope with this scenario,

the US favors an early resolu-

tion of the various disputes

preventing Israel and the

Palestinian Authority from

entering and completing final-

stanis talks. The strategic

value of such an outcome
would be to assure the support

of the neighboring Arab states

in a US-led coalition similar

to the one that confronted Iraq

in the 1991 Gulf war.

PM to

cabinet:

Bad time

to build
ByJAY BUSH1NSKY
and BATSfffiVA TSUR

In a tactical retreat from his usual

advocacy of an expanded Jewish

presence in eastern Jerusalem, Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu told

his deeply divided cabinet Yesterday

the time is not ripe for the controver-

sial Ras al-Amud housing project.

*The decision toerectanew neigh-

borhood in Jerusalem must be in

keeping with government policy,"

Netanyahu said. This was not done

and right now there is no sense in

building at Ras al-Amud.

Meanwhile, an appeal was filed

yesterday against the construction,

blocking any building until a deci-

sion is handed down, Channel 1

reported. The local appeals com-
mittee is to hear a petition by two
city councillors today and must

render a decision within 30 days.

Labor: Netanyahu approved

plan, Page 3

The tract’s owner, Miami-based

investor Irving Moskowitz, said

there should be no delay in con-

struction and that governmental

interference in the project would

violate his right to buy and devel-

op property in Israel.

Moskowitz contended that to

prevent him from building in east-

ern Jerusalem merely because he

is Jewish would be an act of dis-

crimination. "People should be

able to live wherever they

choose," he said.

Ministers were of two minds, some
supporting Netanyahu's pragmatic

•-Jimm isgr •
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P̂rime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu looks pensive yesterday at a meeting of the Israel Hotels
Association in the capital, as Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert looks on. <ap)

approach and others contending the

Ras al-Amud housing is needed to

strengthen Israel’s grip on sectors of

Jerusalem claimed by the Palestinian

Authority as its future capital.

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert

yesterday dismissed suggestions
that the prime minister could inter-

vene to get him to stop the build-

ing at Ras al-Amud.

“He can't approach me on this

subject. I’m not the one who is

building." Olmert said. “It’s a private

individual who owns the land. I am
in favor of him [Moskowitz] doing

whatever he wantswith his property.

Those are the basic rules of a free

democratic regime - that the owner
of private property can do with it

what he wants."

As for his dispute with Netanyahu
on the matter, he said: "It is permis-

sible for the prime minister and the

mayor to differ. We do not have a

contract faat requires drat we always

agree with one another."

Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegbi
refused to take a stand, saying that

members of the cabinet “are not

dealing with the question” of Ras
al-Amud.
Science Minister Michael Eitan

not only supported Netanyahu, but

also accused Olmert of “concealing

die proceedings relative to this affair

from the prime minister."

Assessing the issue from a
strategic standpoint. Industry and
Trade Minister Natan Sharansky
said it is important "to uphold
Israel’s right io build in Jerusalem

and to prove that we have the

strength to withstand pressure."

However, he differentiated

between the Har Homa project,

where there is no direct clash with

a resident Arab population, and
Ras al-Amud, where the potential

for such conflict exists.

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon argued Ras al-Amud is

pan of the Palestinian corridor that is

intended to lead to the central Arab
districts of the city. Sharon charged

that the PA wants to establish its cap-

ital in Abu Dis, which, when Jordan

controlled the West Bank, was with-

in Jerusalem’s city limits.

Although Tourism Minister

Moshe Katsav lined up behind

Netanyahu, he contended that the

issue should be weighed against

"the thousands of illegal building

starts by Arabs which have sealed

offPisgaiZe’ev and Issawiya."

Education Minister Zevuhin
Hammer and Transport Minister
Yitzhak Levy both favor the
construction.
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jine The memorial that wasn’t
,

By ALUSOW KAPLAN SOMMER

The writing on the sign hung on

the door of the of the Bern Ton hall

1 was scrawled in angry red letters
’

“In compliance with the orders of

the Ramat Gan Municipality and the

police, and in the aftermath of the

injured feelings of the families of

those who fell in the helicopter dis-

:

aster, the conference scheduletHor

this evening will not take place."

Thus ended the controversial

; memorial event which was set for

last night, ostensibly in honor of

the 73 soldiers who fell in

February’s helicopter collision.

Posters advertising the event as

“festive and humor-filled" infiin-

’• ated the families of the fallen sol-

diers, who protested to police, the

municipality, the local religious

. council, and the Rinat Yesharim

809007

synagogue, all of whom were

cited on the posters as sponsors of

the event
The main speaker was to have

been the charismatic Rabbi

Amnon Yitzhak, famous for his

crusades to bring the con-obser-

vant back to religion.

Last night a handful of people lin-

gered at the entrance to the Bon Ton

at 8 p.m. when the event was to have

taken place, hoping that Yitzhak

would make an appearance. But his

representative on die scene,

Shimshon Deri, said that Yitzhak

would not be coming, and insisted

that he had no knowledge of the con-

troversial wording of the posters.

“Had he known, he wouldn't

have allowed his name to appear

on them." Deri said. “No one

wants to cause pain to those fami-

lies. And if the event had taken

place, it would have been in good

taste. When the helicopter disaster

happened, it was Amnon Yitzhak

who went to all of the yeshivot

and told the students to say

prayers for the fallen soldiers. The

whole thing has been a misunder-

standing."

Deri's explanation did little to

pacify Eli Ben-Shem, the father of

Kobi Ben-Shem, one of those

killed in the disaster, who showed
up to protest the rally.

He turned angrily to Deri and

said: “If it had really been a mis-

take, Rabbi Yitzhak would have

gone on the radio and publicly

apologized to all of the grieving

families. But he has taken no
responsibility. This event, these

posters did a great deal of damage;
they opened old wounds. It's

shameful and it’s horrible.

“Nobody asked the families

before they put this event together,

they are just using our fallen sons

for their own publicity and for

their own goals of making more
people religious. Rabbi Yitzhak

says he is trying to send people to

heaven instead of to hell - well, he

is putting the families of (he fallen

through hell, and that includes the

families of the 20 soldiers who
were yeshiva graduates. He made
those families ashamed of the reli-

gious public."

Ben-Shem also attacked the

politicians whom he says have

hesitated to condemn the poster

and the event.

“Why was it only the parents

who had to raise a fuss? Where are

our leaders? Where was Minister

of Education Zevulun Hammer?
Are they all so afraid of losing

support from the haredim that

none of them will stand up for our

families?"

David Chen, who organized the

event, said in a telephone inter-

view that he planned to reschedule

the event, “but perhaps without

Rabbi Yitzhak, probably with

some other rabbis.”

He said he did not regret organiz-

ing the event, and claimed that oily

“an extremely small" number of the
grieving families objected and that

“others'called and blessed me and
thanked me for what I was doing."

He added (hat he did not regret

using the wording which offended

the families, “since anyone who
has heard Rabbi Yitzhak knows
that he uses humor and satire to

make his point."

Floods pose maturity test

for post-Communist Poland
By CHRISTINE SPOLAR

WROCLAW, Poland
(Washington Post) - When man-
hole covers began bursting and
shooting geysers of sewage into

the district conn here, administra-

tor Stanislaw Nawrocki knew
political leaders had dithered into

a disaster.

“Their communiques were so
chaotic that you couldn’t figure

out what to do. They were all so
optimistic. They told us it might
get a bit humid in here," Nawrocki
said, sitting in a building, that two
weeks later, is still dripping with
smelly, sodden papers - 70 per-

cent of the court's records.

The deadliest natural disaster of
this century - a flood in which
more than 100 people have
drowned in Poland and the Czech
Republic - roiled through (his

industrial center, with many of its

650,000 people left vulnerable and

unprepared by political and mili-

tary leaders.

To be sure, this was a flood

unlike anything seen here in mod-
em memory. But as Czech offi-

cials reap praise for quick action

and Germany leads a massive mil-

itary effort to protect towns along
the rising Oder River, there is a
sense of unease about the scale of
the Polish tragedy and the govern-
ment’s response.

Top regional officials in
Wroclaw were abroad or on vaca-
tion when the flood roared north
on July 8. They returned as flood
waters neared the town. This
week, published reports revealed
that, in 1993, the parliament was
warned that its civilian defense
structure could not withstand a

catastrophe - in particular a
flood.

Poland spends 20 cents per per-

son per year on civil defense, the

least in central Europe, according

to the 1993 report issued during
the Conference on Rescue and
Civilian Defense, held in
Rzeszow, Poland. Germany, by
contrast, spends S40 per -person
per year.

A month of flooding here laid
bare crucial gaps in this fledgling
democracy, only eight years
beyond communism.
“People here were waiting for

the people in Warsaw to tell them
what was happening. The mecha-
nism for responding - particularly
with respect to communication —
still works from the top down,"
said Wroclaw Mayor Bogdan
Zdrojewski.

At least 55 people, four in
Wroclaw, are known to have died.
Damage estimates are running into
the billions of dollars, and eco-
nomic forecasters are worried that
the cost could upset the strongest,
but still emerging, market econo-
my in Eastern Europe.
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Jerusalem demolitions delayed

ai the last minute, the Jerusalem Municipality decided to

postpone the demolition of two homes in
I
s** 1**

as -local

Khediled for yesterday rooming. The dwsion_

cam ^
residents were organizing to £ al-

ines eenerated by the plan to build Jewish no^ng m

Amud are thought to have been a contributing factor.

Ben-Ari remanded till Wednesday

The Tel Aviv District Court yesterday upheld a pohce appea^

Last week Petah Tikva Mag,stole * Coun Jud^

rishayahu Schneller ordered Ben-An
evi^

SSS^SESSs
pto Lernw under house arrest or to keep^ -stody^no.

Did. Police are also afraid that attempts maybe

Ari’s life or that he may try to flee the country. Rome Marcus

SLA soldier, woman wounded in zone fighting

A South Lebanese Army soldier was seriously wounded and a

woman resident of the security zone was him ^ °f

heavy fighting. The soldier was wounded by long-range

Hizbullah fire on an outpost in the western sector of the zcme

last night- He was evacuated by helicopter to a hospital in Israel-

The woman, a resident of Rehan in the eastern “2“
zone, was wounded by shrapnel during morning exchanges

Sween Hizbullah gtimen and South.^ane* AnnyW
Israel is expected to lodge a complaint with the Grapes ofWra*

monitoring group over the incident.
uaS

Pipe bombs thrown at troops in Hebron

Three pipe bombs were thrown harmlessly at IDF troops in

u-hmn last niehL the IDF Spokesman announced. One bomb

was"d» post near Beit Hadassah and toners at

troops patrolling in die casbah. Late Saturday night
f™**

heard a bomb explode in the Shalalah Street ^rea and yesterday

morning troops discovered the remains of a pipe bomb near the

Yakubia School. The spokesman added that the bomb had been

thrown from the HI area under Palestinian control to the Israeli

H2 area. IDF sappers were collecting the bomb fragments for

testing, the spokesman said. Margot Dudkevitch

Hammer cancels matriculation exam fees

Education Minister Zevulun Hammer announced yesterday

that fees for matriculation exams would be cancelled. The (teci-

son takes effect on September 1, a ministry spokesman said,

and will be good news for die parents of some 80,000 pupils

who will be taking the exams.

Ministry Director-General Benzion Dell said the cancellation

was aimed at increasing the percentage of those eligible who rake

the exams, currently about 60 percent Jerusalem Post Staff

i:r.
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THE STATE OF ISRAEL

deeply mourns the tragic death of

ELIZABETH SAWICKI n
who was injured in the collapse of the bridge

at the 15th Maccabiah Games

and sends sincere condolences to the bereaved

family and the Australian Delegation to the

Maccabiah Games

JEWISH NATIONAL FUND
KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL

deeply mourns the tragic death of

ELIZABETH SAWICKI
Member of the Australian Delegation

to the 15th Maccabiah Games

and extends its condolences

to the bereaved family,

to the Australian Delegation,

and to the whole Maccabiah Family

Police
By RAINE MARCUS
and news agencies

Engineer Micha Bar-flan was

questioned fry Ramat Gan police

yesterday concerning allegations

of criminal negligence in the col-

lapse of die Maccabiah pedestrian

bridge on July 14.

bridge engineer
of compensation from the

memfollowing the death Saturday

of die third Australian.

iu -iTrivet! back in Sydney.

^-Itave no doubt tte final P?y«j»

will be substantial- The familwsof

tofcreaved and th^
Bar Han the designer of the begun by the Ministry
Bar nan-

'ionssbie for Education and police.

3'gttSgg
SSS5SS - - sg35=5= .aasssastt
Ss of *e AusSlian contingent, Australian Macobinh tram ®d

separate inquiries were yesterday he win push for more

dm I ^oke about die “^V^d'of fina*ia!

PDSL'S* S^c-owaud weMIbe^
all in our power to makesu

au u«v.m» ry w there's some compensation

i
(̂5SreS£«- coming,’' he said.

THE ISRAEL BRIDGE FEDERATION
extends sincere condolences to

the Sawicki Family

on the tragic death of

ELIZABETH SAWICKI n
member of the Australian bridge team at the 15th Maccabiah Games

A memorial gathering will take place upon the

tenth anniversary yahrtzeitefi

SHANA ARANOWSKY WEINER

?
w
t pro '3*nn na ruvw

on Thursday, July 31 at 6 p.m. at HarTamir,

Har Hamenuhot Cemetery

For further details call 02-561-0400

Yarkon

water to

be tested
ByUATCOLUHS

Environment Ministry workers yes-

terday look samples from the bottom

of the Yarkon River in the area where

the Maccabiah. tragedy occurred. The

tests will help determine whetter final-

ities were caused by die toxic sludge

which was disturbed by lhe force of

tile crash or by the anti-mosquito pes-

ticide sprayed on the water, which was

the dominant theory until now.

The disaster has brought to the fore

an argument over the use ofchemical

vercus biological pesticides. Israel

has produced a biological pesticide

(Bn) which destroys mosquitos, but

although it is used abroad it is not in

widespread use here.

The pesticide used in the Yarkon,

MLO, works by creating a thin

layer of oil on the surface and suf-

focating tire mosquito eggs. It has

also been approved by die US
Environmental Protection Agency.

Around the source of the

Yarkon, however, the locally

developed biological method is

used. An Environment Ministry

spokesman said yesterday that this

method was tried in the area where

the disaster occurred, but did not

work, apparently because of the

quality of the water there.

BTI (Bacillus Thuringiensis

israelensis) works by poisoning

mosquito larvae which eat it, but

is not harmful to other organisms,

according to Prof. Yoel Margalit.

of Ben-Gurion University, who
developed it.

Ministry officials say it is not

..effective in heavily polluted water
‘ where the food options for the lar-

vae are greater.

Since no conclusive proof was

found that the pesticide was

responsible for the deterioration in

the condition of several of the vic-

tims, the ministry and Yarkon

River Authority are checking

whether tbe cause is the sludge

that surfaced during the accident.

The sludge contains toxic materi-

als from the years in which

untreated sewage and industrial

waste flowed freely into tbe river.

Ministry Director-General

Nehama Ronen ordered the river

authority to carry out the tests in

cooperation with the
_

health

authorities. She said that since tire

river authority had been estab-

lished, the quality of the Yarkon

has improved and most of the flow

of raw industrial wastewater into

the river has stopped.

“It’s a pity that it takes a disaster

for people to realize that for years

the country’s rivers have been

considered as industrial; and

domestic sewers,” Ronen said.

Army Radio yesterday reported

that children from the Tel Aviv

University summer camp go boat-

ing on the Yarkon in the polluted

area almost daily and some chil-

dren have been thrown in the

water when their boats capsized. A
camp counsellor said she had had

calls from concerned parents since

the Maccabiah disaster, but none

of the children have been affected

by the polluted water. Swimming
in the area is supposed to be strict-

ly forbidden.

Israel apologizes

to Jordan
Israel yesterday formally apolo-

gized id Jordan over an incident in

which a diplomat at its consulate

here was held up for five hours at an

IDF roadblock near Maccabim.

Jordan had complained that the

diplomat was insulted by the sol-

diers. “We are speaking about an

incident that can only be explained

by the fact that soldiers at road-

blocks sometimes ignore their

orders on the treatment ofdiplomat-

ic personnel,” Foreign Ministry

spokesman Aviv Shiron said.

Chief of General Staff Ix-Gen.

Amnon ' Lipkin-Shahak, mean-

while, ordered OC Central

Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan

to appoint an officer to investigate

the diplomat’s complaint the IDF

Spokesman said.

French tourist

drowns near T&ba

Jacques Avraham, 78, a tourist

from France, drowned yesterday

off Taba Beach near Eilat’s

Princess Hotel. Security men at

the hotel, where Avraham was

staying with his family, spotted

him floating near shore and tried

unsuccessfully to resuscitate him.

Police said he had apparently had

a heart arrack and drowned. Itim

‘Enough road accidents in Jerusalem’ .

MDA paramedics wheel away« ofto
Jerusalem’s French HOI yesterday. Police said °“* road accidents in Jerusalem,’ handing out fly-

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud OlmertUum^ a teStiS £3med at during accidents involvi^

ers and flags to drivers and p^es^iam m theaJfCten ^ ofTd Avj£\j£s killed when her car struck an electricity

pedestrians. In other road accidents yesterday.
tn,rk as he milled out of a parking space in Binyamina. A 20-year-old

pylon; and a man was killed when critical* when" he was
man was Critically injuredwhen hewas ran

o

near the Carmel station in Haifa Seven other persons were hurt in

Gaza smugglers tunnel
BY ARiEH O’SULLIVAN

IDF sappers yesterday blew up a tunnel dis-

covered between the Gaza Strip and the

Egyptian border town of Rafah suspected of

being used to smuggle merchandise, drugs, and

possibly weapons.

The army said the tunnel was detected Dy

intensive searches, reportedly using the help of

sophisticated detection equipment developed

by Haifa’s Technion.

it was the fifth tunnel discovered since

mid-April and IDF officers have criticized

the Palestinian Authority for not helping to

put an end to the tunnel digging. Discovery

of the tunnels has also reinforced accusa-

tions by senior security officials that

Palestinians were smuggling in anti-tank,

anti-aircraft, and other weapons into the

Gaza Strip.

But Palestinian officials said they do not use

the tunnel.

“It is not true. Such cheap acts like smug-

gling can never be part of the authority's

behavior," said Brig.-Gen. Ahmad Meftij,

commander of Palestinian security forces in

southern Gaza.

The 50-meter tunnel was burrowed beneath

the Israeli-controlled border fence and road

which splits the town of Rafah. It was some
70 centimeters wide and supported with

planks and corrugated tin. Israeli. Egyptian,

and Palestinian liaison officers were on hand
for the demolition and to make sure local res-

idents were removed from the area before the

implosion.

Greek Orthodox

support monastery

transfer in Hebron

PAPolice detains

MKs near Hebroi

By HAMSHAPBO

The Greek Orthodox Patriarchate,

which is paramount among local

Orthodox churches, has come out in

support of the Palestinian

Authority's eviction of clergy of the

New York-based expatriate Russian

Orthodox Church from the

monastery in Hebron.

In a press statement issued this

weekend. Metropolitan Timothy,

secretary of the Greek Orthodox
Patriarchate, said that the eviction

of monks and nuns of the Russian

Orthodox Church Outside of

Russia and the installation of cler-

gy faithful to the Moscow
Patriarchate was in fact the return

of the church property to its right-

ful owner.

“I share the joy of the Moscow
Patriarchate over historic justice

which has triumphed in the return

of the Russian monastery in

Hebron to its rightful owner, and I

do hope that the monastery will

prosper," Timothy noted.

Timothy said that when Russian

Patriarch Alexei II visited the

country in June, the clergy of the

expatriate church refused to allow

him to enter the monastery on the

Mount of Olives, which he visited

together with Greek Orthodox

Patriarch Diodoros I. Itwas appar-

ently a similar action, during

which Alexei was accompanied by

Palestinian Chairman Yasser

Arafat, which convinced Arafat to

nun the monastery over to the

Moscow Patriarchate.

Since the incident on the Mount

of Olives, Timothy said, the

Jerusalem Patriarchate has sev-

ered all ties with the expatriate

church and denied sacrament to its

clergy. The action, he said, was a

violation of the basic principles of

access to the holy places, guaran-

teed by Israel.

The Jerusalem Orthodox
Church, Timothy said, recognizes

the Moscow Patriarchate, the

largest Orthodox church in the

world, with more than 89 million

members, as the only legitimate

Russian Orthodox Church. “Now
that the church in Russia is free,

the division must be eliminated,”

he said.

The fact that the administration

of church property outside Russia

fell under the jurisdiction of die

expatriate church, he said, was a

temporary measure, due to histori-

cal circumstances.

“The Church outside Russia

remains in schism and is an

insignificant grouping which no

Church recognizes,” Timothy said.

The secretary of the Greek

Orthodox Patriarchate also point-

ed out that in 1948, the Israeli

authorities ordered the expatriate

church to hand over five monas-

teries and all other church proper-

ty to the representatives of die

Moscow Patriarchate. (The'

Jordanian government had recog-

nized the New York-based church

and in June 1967, Israel allowed

that church to retain control of its

property in the West Bank and
eastern Jerusalem.)

As to the force used by
Palestinian Authority police,

Timothy said, this was necessary

because tbe representatives of die

expatriate church had refused to

leave the monastery.
Israel has condemned die evic-

tion of the clergy of theNew York-

based church as a violation of the

status quo and said that it violates

the Oslo Accords.

By MARGOT DUDKEVITCH

Two members of the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense
Committee were detained by the

Palestinian Police at the Zchuchit

junction near Kiryat Arba for 20
minutes yesterday as they were
leaving Hebron.
MK Uzi Landau (Likud), who

was driving with MX Rehavam
Ze'evi (Moleder). said the police

stopped his car and refused to let

him continue his journey to 'Tfel

Aviv. He said a Palestinian police-

man demanded to know what route

they- were taking and whether they

were carrying weapons.

Twenty minutes later; after con-

saltuig with tds superiors, the police-

man let them-proceed, but told them
to travel via the Halhoul bypass

road, Landau said.
t!tWe informed the

policeman that his demands were in

total violation of the [Hebron] agree-

ment,” said Landan. -

.
According to Israel Radio, fee

MKs, members of the subcommit-
tee on civil administration affairs,

met with leaders of Hebron’s
Jewish community to hear their

grievances regarding violations of
the Hebron Agreement by the
Palestinians as well as the current
construction freeze.

According to community
spokesman Moshe -Zimra, MKs
attending fee meeting included
Gideon Ezra (Likud),. Landau,
Ze’evi, and Yuri Stem (Yisrael

Ba'aliya), who were later joined by
MK Hanan Forat (NRP) as well as
officers from the civil administration.

Zimra said they discussed the
planned opening of the entire King
David Street once road work is

completed, charging tins would cre-
ate a serious security threat “Lately
we have seen intense rioting in

Shallalah Street, btit once theroad-
works are completed they will be at
our front doors,~25irira said:

Have you been to

JERUSALEM
today?

Listen to AnrtzT, 711 and 1143 AM,'105 FM
r
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Labor: PM approved Ras al-Amud plan
By NUCHAL YUDELMAN
and UAT COLLINS

The LaborPany yesterday accused
prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
of pretending he did not know the
Jenisalem

_

Municipality had
approved Irving Moskowitz"s plans
to build in Ras al-Amud, so that he
could comerout against the move.
MK Dalia It2ik said Labor has

solid information from sources in
Jenisalem Mayor Ehud Olmen’s
office that Netanyahu knew about
and approved of the building per-

mits to Moskowitz.

“Netanyahu is playing a double
game. He knew about the building
permits and is denying it. He pre-
ferred to lei the report be pub-
lished so that he could pretend to
be against it," Jtzjk said.
She charged the prime minister

w-ith "once again raising the
Jenisalem issue to the top of the
international agenda, causing the
Palestinians react sharply against us,
md again making the Palestinians
look much better than we do — not to
mention that this move endangers
the unity of Jerusalem. And all this
for tactical, political considerations."

Itzifc said Olmert 's reactions indi-

cate that the prime minister's bureau
knew of the whole affair. "Besides,
if ihe prime minister is really against
[building in Ras al-Amud], why
doesn't he call Olmert and ask him
to raise the topic again in City
Council, afterguiding its members -
among whom Olmert has a majority
- to revoke its decision’’"

She noted that the council is

standing by its decision because
its members know Netanyahu’s
objection is not serious.

Labor chairman Ehud Barak
said that while everyone agrees on

our right to build in Jerusalem, the

decision to build on Ras al-Amud
“at this lime*’ is a severe mistake,
similar to the disastrous Western
Wall Tunnel affair.

Labor MK Yossi Beilin said the

move is obviously a grave mistake, as

Har Homa was, and hoped the gov-
ernment wDl not go through with it.

Commenting on the~ argument
that the Labor government had
also approved the construction
plan, Beilin distinguished between
approvals given before the Oslo
agreement was signed, “when the

Jerusalem issue wasn’t even men-

tioned as pan of the negotiations,

and things done after 1993.
Although the Oslo agreement has
no reference to stopping the con-
struction. either in Jerusalem or
the settlements, it was clear when
we signed it that there would not
be massive building in both, and
every move would-be made with
care and consideration.'*

Beilin said the Jerusalem issue
should be raised “as pan of the

peace negotiations."

He could not confirm reports
that Foreign Minister David Levy
had asked for the document on

Jenisalem he authored with the

Palestinian Authority’s Mahmoud
Abbas (Abu-Mazen). but con-
firmed that the Prime Minister's

Office has the document.
The document speaks of Abu

Dis as the Palestinian capital, west

Jerusalem as Israel's capital recog-

nized by the Palestinians, and sta-

tus quo in east Jenisalem until a

joint Israeli-Palestinian comminee
reaches another understanding.

Labor whip Ra'anan Cohen said

the Labor faction in the Knesset

would consider a High Court

appeal against the Jerusalem

‘Moskowitz is good for the Jews’
‘ By IWHCOT PUDKEVTTCH

“Irving Moskowitz is good for
’ the - Jews," declared Yechiel
Leiter, spokesman for the
Council of Jewish Communities
in Judea,. Samaria, and Gaza
yesterday.

According to Leiter. the
Miami millionaire, 70, has
donated funds to a vast number
of - settlements in Judea,
Samaria, Gaza and the Golan
Heights. Moskowitz he says,
demands to know exactly where
his money is going before he
transfers hinds.

“He is ideologically very com-
mitted,*' said Leiter, who met
Moskowitz several times.

Apart from
:

his financial

involvement in the Aterei
Cohanim Yeshiva and lr David.
Letter says Moskowitz donated
ambulances and medical equip-

ment to different settlements, as

well as helping educational
institutions, such as the Judea
and Samaria College in Ariel In

addition, he sponsored the

Golan Heights audio-visual pro-

motion and contributed to the

Third Way.
Ofra, El on Moreb, Hebron,

BACKGROUND

Irving Moskowitz: Donated
funds to settlements.

Kiryal Arba, Kedumim, Shilo,
and settlements in Gush Katif
are only some of the settlements

Moskowitz has financially
assisted, he said.

Keen on physical exercise.
Leiter said Moskowitz is also a

workaholic and has been known
to hold meetings at 2 a.m.
Regarding his plans to build in

Ras al-Amud, Leiter said he
cannot understand what all the

fuss is about. "The left has plen-
ty of donors... who lobby on its

behalf, so -how can one declare
that Jews who live overseas are
not allowed to be involved in
what happens here?"
Herb Keinon adds:

Moskowitz reportedly made
his money in real estate and
retirement homes in the US. In
addition to his home in Miami,
he also has an apartment in
Jerusalem's exclusive Yemin
Moshe quaner, and another in

Netanya.
He has a brother who immi-

grated years ago to a Hashomer
Hatzair kibbutz, and has two
daughters married to children of
that kibbutz. Two other sons are

reportedly haredim.
Moskowitz summed up his

philosophy on building in
Jerusalem in a newspaper
interview yesterday, saying
that in every other country if

Jews would be prevented from
building, it would be consid-
ered “apartheid, racism. If

Israel is sovereign over
Jerusalem, as it claims, it is

inconceivable that they would
prevent Jews from living in all

its parts.”
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Earlier in the year, when the

debate raged over construction at

Har Homa, that disputed hill was
variously described - depending on
whether one was speaking to Jews
or Palestinians- as situated between

GQo and Ramat Rahel, or between

Belt Sahur and Umra-Tuha.

This was no geographical dis-

pute. It was an attempt to place it

either in the Jewish or Arab part of
the city.

No such debate exists regarding

Ras al-Amud. With Silwan direct-

ly to the west, and the Mount of
Olives to the north, Ras ai-Amud
is smack dab in the middle ofeast-

ern Jerusalem. Which is one rea-

son it was likely so attractive to

Irving Moskowitz.
Since the late 1970s, Moskowitz

- die Miami philanthropist - has

written a number of checks for

Ateret Cohanim, the group that

purchases properties in east

Jerusalem for Jews. Beyond the

religious/historic significance the

group sees in having Jews live in

areas like the Mount of Olives and

Silwan (the “City of David"), they

also have a political/strategic logic

as well. Moving Jews into heavily

populated Arab areas in the city

may well forestall any attempt to

give Arabs any from of control

over those sections.

The best-known municipal-shar-

ing proposal was former mayor
Tfeddy Kollek’s idea for dividing

the city into boroughs, with the

Arabs to receive some type of

administrative responsibility over

the Arab sections. Ateret

Cohanim’s purchase of property,

and the movement of Jews into

places like the Moslem Quarter of

the Old City and Silwan. are in no
small pan meant to render such

plans unworkable.

litis helps to explain why
Moskowitz bought die Ras al-Amud
property in 1990 in the first place.

The 14-dunam plot at Ras al-

Amud, with its view of the Old

City, was first purchased over 100
years ago by Nissan Bak and
Moshe Wittenbexg, who represent-

ed two local kollels. The land,

dose to the Jewish cemetery on
the Mount of Olives, was to be

used as a cemetery for the kollels.

After the War of Independence,

when that pan of the city fell

under Jordanian control, an Arab
' man tried to register the land

under his name, and began to sell

parts of the plot. But in 1963, the

Jordanian authority for absentee

property filed suit, saying the land

was improperly registered, and

that it actually belonged to Jews.

The Six Day War intervened

before this case was worked out in

the Jordanian courts.

After the war the matter was
taken up by the Israeli courts, and

in 1984 the plot officially reverted

back to the kollels, who in 1990

sold it to Moskowitz.

The pJan for Ras al-Amud
approved by the Jenisalem munic-

ipality on Thursday night calls for

the construction of some 70 apart-

ments on the ploL This plan is dif-

ferent from the one approved last

December, which called for the

construction of 130 units for Jews,

and a number of units for Arabs as

well. Thaj. plan has not yet

received, the final nod. But
Moskowitz need not wait for that

plan, and hopes to begin building

according to the approved plan.

When plans for the neighborhood

were making their way through the

various planning channels in the

early 1990s, it was backed by the

heads of the burial societies in

Jenisalem, who saw it as a way to

secure the Jewish cemetery at the

Mount of Olives, which was con-

stantly being vandalized.

Honanya Shahor. head of the

city's General Burial Society,

wrote the planning authorities that

building a Jewish neighborhood in

Ras al-Amud, "will bring about a

dramatic change in the security

situation and (he feeling of securi-

ty on the Mount Of Olives."

The Jerusalem Municipality began

talking about new Arab housing in

Ras al-Amud in the mid-1980s, to

ease the housing crunch there. In

1992. Interior Minister Eli Suissa,

then head of the District Planning

Commission, linked approval of die

plan to build 560 units for Arabs to a

plan to build a Jewish neighborhood

there as well.

This plan was held up for more

than four years, first by Yitzhak

Rabin, as acting interior minister,

and then by former interior minis-

ters Haim Ramon and Uzi Baram.

Kollek came out against the plan

at his final city council meeting in

1 993, saying after a bitter meeting,

when the plan was approved over

his objections, that he remained

true to his long-standing position

against construction of Jewish

housing in Arab neighborhoods.

•-W

An aerial view shows the Jerusalem neighborhood of Ras al-Amud in the foreground, overlooking

the Temple Mount.

‘Missing’ property owners

The Custodian-General's Office

announced that it will shortly

publish a list of “missing" proper-

ty owners. The list will be pub-

lished in the newspapers and also

be available at ihe custodian-gen-

eral's offices around the country

and at all district courts.

The custodian-general adminis-

ters abandoned property, includ-

ing some 1,000 homes and 3.200

parcels of land throughout the

country, belonging to some
1 1 ,000 individuals.

Anyone claiming to own any of

this property or to be the heir of

its owner can submit a written

claim, including proof, to the cus-

todian-general. If the claim is

accepted, the property will be

returned. Jerusalem Post Staff

(Yossi A-loni, via Sami Shapirii, counesy of Ma'oriv’l

Municipality on the issue.

MK Amnon Rubinstein (Meretz)

is demanding the prime minister

expropriate the land in Ras al-Amud
for public use if there isno otherway
of stopping die planned building.

Meretz leader Yossi Sarid called

on the security services “to check

in whose interests Moskowitz is

working, as only elements to hos-

tile to Israel might be interested in

his provocative actions."

Sarid accused Moskowitz of mak-
ing his money “primarily from a

California gambling club and gam-

bling with our fates*here in Israel."

Ministry:

No new
government
building

in areas

this year
By MARGOT PUDKEVTTCH

Despite intensive construction in

settlements throughout Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza, a Housing
Ministry document sent to The
Jerusalem Post yesterday claims

no government sponsored con-

struction has been authorized

since the beginning of the year.

The document refers to six

urban settlements in Judea,

Samaria, and the Jordan Valley,

where a total of 1 ,082 units were

planned.

The ministry noted that the pub-

lication of public tenders resulted

in some contractors cancelling

contracts and other tenders were
cancelled because no bids had
been received.

The settlements mentioned
included neighborhoods in Ariel,

Ma'ale Adumim, Ma'ale Ephraim,
Kamei Shomron. Beitar, and
Be itar Hit.

Despite the claims. Peace Now
charged that the fact there has
been no public building in Judea
and Samaria does not include the

legal and illegal private building

now under way. According u>

spokeswoman Hagit Ya'ari, all

construction, whether private or
government sponsored, drains

money that could be put to use in

development towns and poor
neighborhoods.

However. Yechiel Letter,

spokesman for the Council of
Jewish Communities in Judea,

Samaria, and Gaza, said that “it is

a disgrace that the current govern-

ment, which placed construction

in the territories at die top of its

agenda, hasn't allowed one gov-
ernment sponsored building to be
constructed since the beginning of
the year.”

He added that current govern-
ment sponsored construction in

the settlements stems from left-

overs from 1 996.

Police detain Etzion, two others on Temple Mount
Police yesterday detained three

Jewish activists for trying to pray

on Jerusalem’s Temple Mount.

Yehuda Etzion and two other

members of his Hai Vekayam

group tried to enter the Mount

but were detained at the Moors

Adoption or Surrogacy ?

mtA toddlers «r/>T17

Gate and taken for questioning,

police spokesman Shniuel Ben-

Ruby said.

Settler leaders said Etzion was

later released. No further informa-

tion was immediately available.

Last Thursday, Jerusalem

Magistrate's Court authorized

Etzion to pray on the Mount “in a

whisper." Moslem leaders said

Friday they would prevent this, if

necessary by force.

On Friday, police asked the

court to clarify its ruling, and

Judge Amnon Cohen said he had

no intention of bypassing High

Court rulings or undermining the

government or the police.

The police took this as an admis-

sion of error, said a police official.

(AP)
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New signs of Syria-lraq thaw

BAGHDAD (AP) - As Syrian medical manufacturers opened

an exhibit yesterday in Baghdad, the photos of Presidents

Saddam Hussein of Iraq and Hafez Assad of Syria at tne

entrance signaled a wanning of ties between the two old ene-

mies. It was the first business show by Syrian companies ui Iraq

in 17 years - and the first time in just as long since the presi-

dential portraits were displayed together in Baghdad.

Babil, the newspaper owned by Saddam's son, Odai, has

called for warmer relations with Syria. The two countries have

exchanged trade delegations, and Syria sent humanitarian aid to

help Iraq’s 20 million people overcome shortages as a result of

the UN Security Council sanctions.

US envoy meets with top Sudanese officials

KHARTOUM (AP) - An American diplomat left Sudan on

Friday after meeting top officials in a visit the Sudanese govern-

ment described as an attempt to improve relations.

The United Stales has repeatedly accused Sudan’s Islamic

government of providing shelter and training to Islamic radicals

hostile to neighboring countries like Egypt.

Gare Smith, a deputy assistant secretary of state, arrived

Tuesday in Khartoum, where he held talks with Sudanese

President Omar Bashir, Foreign Minister Ali Osman Taha and

Hassan Turabi, the parliament speaker and real power in Sudan.

The American Embassy said Smith looked into “important

human rights issues such as rule of the law, freedom of religion,

allegations of slavery, the peace process and democracy." He
was the highest-ranking US official to come to Sudan since

Madeleine Albright visited as UN ambassador in 1 993.

Rafsanjani to visit Saudi Arabia

DUBAI (Reuter) - Iranian President Akbar Hasherai

Rafsanjani will visit Saudi Arabia later this year in a further sign

of closer ties between the region’s two heavyweights.

An Iranian Embassy official in Riyadh confirmed on Sunday

that Rafsanjani, who steps down as president next month after

serving two four-term terms permitted under the constitution, is

scheduled to visit Saudi Arabia later this year.

The Saudi-owned Asharq al-Awsat newspaper yesterday

reported that Rafsanjani 's visit would take place in November.
Senior Gulf sources have said that the growing role ofSaudi

King Fahd's designated heir Grown Prince Abdullah in foreign

affairs had led to Riyadh’s move to edge closer to Tehran. Both
men met on the sidelines of an Islamic summit in Pakistan in

March and this had led to an invitation for Rafsanjani to visit

Saudi Arabia.

Reluctant US drops objection
Vo'

to $1.6b. trans-Iran gas pipeline
By DAN MORGAN and DAVID B. OTTAWAY

WASHINGTON (Washington Post) -The
Qinton administration has decided not to

oppose a $1.6 billion pipeline that would
carry huge quantities of Central Asian nat-

ural gas across Iran, the first significant eas-

ing of the economic isolation of the Teheran

regime, according to US officials and other

sources.

The 2,000-mile pipeline project, now
undertaken with tacit US acquiescence,

would mark Iran's first participation in any

major international energy project since the

1979 Islamic revolution there.

That upheaval and the seizure ofAmerican
hostages led to US sanctions and a long,

international campaign by Washington
against Iran’s fundamentalist government

for allegedly supporting terrorism.

The pipeline' would carry gas from
Turkmenistan on the eastern side of the

Caspian Sea across a 788-mile stretch of
northern Iran to energy-needy Turkey and,
eventually, to Europe. One official said the

Clinton administration does not endorse die

pipeline but has concluded that such a pro-

ject “does not technically violate ILSA,” the

1996 Iran-Libya Sanctions Acl

The law bars US and foreign investments

of more than S40 million in ihe develop-

ment of Iran’s energy sector, but does not

address pipelines carrying another country’s

gas or oil across Iran, the official said.

Iran would reap a portion of transit fees

for allowing die gas to flow under its terri-

tory, and sources indicate the pipeline even-

tually might also transport Iranian gas-

In pan, the administration’s decision to go

along with the pipeline reflects the height-

ened priority now given to helping the inde-

pendent former Soviet states of Central Asia

assert their independence from Russia. The

Caspian Sea region holds the largest oil and

gas reserves outride the Persian Gulf, but,

historically,
-

Moscow has looked on these

resources as a long-term reserve for its own
needs.

Russia has been the traditional market for

Turkmenistan’s gas reserves, die world’s

third largest For that reason, a trans-Iranian

pipeline .would advance a major goal of US
policy to provide multiple outlets for

Caspian energy reserves that do not run

across Russian territory. US officials noted.

One oil industry representative likened

the complex geopolitics involved in estab-

lishing pipeline routes for the landlocked

raepfan treasure to a “three-diineasronai

chess game." Administration officials made

clear that they would prefer nonTraman

routes for Turkmenistan gas, such as a

pipeline under the Caspian Sea to

Azerbaijan, and then west to Turkey.

However, one official said dial under die

1996 sanctions law, “we don’t have the

tools to do anything about {a trans-Iranian

line]."

Some former and current US foreign pol-

icy officials also argue that acquiescence in

the pipeline serves as a gesture ofreconcil-

iation toward Iran, following the recent

election of a relatively moderate presktem.

Staxe Department officials testifying in

Congress Wednesday took a firm stance

against Western investmentm Iran’s domes-

tic oil and gas industry, citing their success

in blocking foreign investment in 2 1 Iranian

projects. Nfon-US firms that violate the

restriction can be blocked from doing busi-

ness in die United Sores, a provision that

has caused diction between the US and its

European allies.

Iran has agreed to finance and build the

portion of the pipeline passing through its

territory. No US firm is now involved,

although a company chaired by former sec-

retary of stare Alexander Haig

plSsfora similar

government before dropping out two yem

asp under White House P168®®** .

Several European eneigyJ52L*5*i!
benefit directly from coasXp

â^J
,t

pipeline. Three European Compaq-
Italy’s Snamprogeni.

Shell Oil Co. - hope to form *«”***“*

to build the nans-Inman

for (he portion actually in *

energy minister said earlier

Industry analysts expect

such as MOW Corp-. whichhasa.prodnc*

don-sharing contract m TnriowmflMkJto

profit from any opening up of the land-

locked country. '

. .

However, any perceived concessions

toward Iran risk stiiring passions ar

Congress at a time when US investigate**

are looking into a possible link betweenm*
and the bombing of a US military com- -

pound in eastern Saudi Arabia dial cased

the death of 19 American servicemen ma
year.

Congress and die Clinton administration

subsequently imposed tough new sanctions

on Iran, the latest escalation in the long-res*

ning feud between the two nations.

Burns takes final bow
at State Department
WASHINGTON (Washington

Post) - On Nicholas Burns’s last

day as State Department
spokesman. President Bill Clinton
sent an autographed Boston Red
Sox cap inscribed “To Nick,
you’re still Number One."
Veteran Associated Press

reporter Barry Schweid presented

a Red Sox alarm clock “so you
could set it and know when the

briefing actually begins," a jibe at

Bums’s relaxed attitude about the

starting time of his daily news
briefing.

And Lambros Papantoniou, a
Greek journalist who became a
verbal sparring partner by asking
detailed questions about Greek-
Turitish relations that Bums, 41,
was determined not to answer.

presented a bottle of ouzo, in tes-

tament to Burns’s next assign-

ment; Ambassador to Greece.
After 2 eventful years. Bums

bowed our Tuesday as State

Department spokesman, die

Qinton administration’s messen-
ger to the world on foreign policy

issues. His regular televised brief-

ings made him well-known
around the globe.

During his tenure, first under
secretary of state Warren
Christopher and then this year
under Madeleine Albright, the
department moved beyond tradi-

tional channels of information
onto the air waves and the
Internet, making senior officials

available for interaction with the
public on radio and television.

V >• • v •
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Turkish militants take to street

Some 2,000 radical Moslems demonstrate in downtown Istanbul yesterday to protest a new education law proposed by Ibrkey’s
secular government. Hie legislation would scale down religious education, as demanded by the oonntry’s powerful military, (apj
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FBFs ‘most wanted’ list still loaded
WASHINGTON (Reuters) - The

suicide of an accused multiple

killer wanted for murdering fash-

ion designer Gianni Versace took
one fugitive off the FBI’s 10 most-
wanted list, but still leaves a num-
ber of career criminals and alleged

terrorists.

After suspected Versace murder-
er Andrew Conanan killed him-
self on a houseboat in Miami
Beach last Wednesday, die FBI
put the words “Found Dead”
across his photograph on its Web
site on the Internet that delays its

most-wanted fugitives.

FBI officials said Cunanan’s
death underscored the success of

the program, which was created in

1950 as a publicity device by die
legendary FBI director J. Edgar
Hoover to get the public's help in

tracking down dangerous criminals.

Cunanan, the focus of one of the
biggest manhunts in US history,

became the 422nd person captured
or located out of 449 fugitives

who have been placed on the list,

they said.

“We’ve had a lot of cases solved
over the years,” FBI Deputy
Director Wiliam Esposito said.
“And almost halfofaP die fugitives
who were caught., were caught
because citizens called in tips."

There now are eight fugitives on

die list due to Cunanan’s suicide
and last month’s capture in
Pakistan ofMirAimai Kansi, who
was brought back to the US to
stand trial for killing two CIA
workers In a 1993 shooting spree
outride the agency’s headquarters.
Those on foe list range rrom lit-

tle-known career criminals, such
as cop killers and murderers, to
fugitives with alleged links to
extremist groups.

Still wanted are two Libyans
who have been charged in foe
United States and Britain with foe
1988 bombing of Pan Am Flight
103 over Lockerbie, Scotland that
killed 270 people.
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Reporters

spot

Pol Pot

PHNOM PENH (Reuters) -
Cambodia’s Khmer Rouge goer-,

rilla chiefPol Pot has been seen ty
outsiders for the first time in

almost 20 years, an American
journalist said yesterday.

Nate Thayer, a correspondent
for the Hong-Kong based For
Eastern EconomicReview, said he
and a colleague saw Pol Pot in die

guerrillas’ last major stronghold hi

northern Cambodia on Friday.

“I did see Pol Pot in Asking
Veng,” Thayer told Reuters by
telephone from Bangkok!' He
declined to give further details of
his trip to the Khmer Rouge
stronghold.

Pol Pot, now almost 70, was last

seen by reporters in late 1979

. when he gave a news conference

. on foe Thai-Cambodian border s
year

1

afterhe aid his Khmer Rouge;
government were forced from
Phnom Penh by a Vietnamese
invasion. There have been rumors
he was already dead and recent
reports he was sick.

More than one million
Cambodians died in Pol Pot's
1975-79 rule of starvation, -dis-

ease, forced labor and execution.
Khmer Rouge radio said

Saturday Pol Pot and his “clique"
had been condemned and sen-
tenced to life in prison at a mass
rally the previous day, for crimes
against foie people and foe nation.
The radio first denounced Pol

Pot in mid-June, shortly after a
bloody split in the secretive
Maoist group’s try leadership, in
which defense chief Son Sen and
his family were slaughtered.
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By TAMARA HOSHBERC

F
ans are shocked to leam
that Hollywood is thinking
about remaking

Casablanca. The movie's char-
acters are resurrected in As Time
Coes By, a book coming out
next year. Michael Walsh is

writing the Warner novel, which
includes a prequel and a sequel
to the-events in the 1942 film.

As the rumor goes, the book
will become a Warner Brothers
movie.
“At this point, there's no con-

firmation that there's going to be
a movie," says Emi Battaglia,

director of publicity for Warner
Books. "There has been discus-

sion, but nothing's been firmed
up or finalized.” The news has
left fans of the film - set during
World War II in the French
Moroccan refugee haven - con-
vinced that Hollywood is full of
vultures, vultures everywhere.

And it’s left Walsh weary of
unfounded rumors.
“This whole thing has some-

how taken on a life of its own,"
said Walsh, who was approached
to take on the project while writ-

ing his most recent Warner
Books release, Exchange Alley.

Recent weeks have found gos-

sip columnist Liz Smith project-

ing about casting in her column.
Among die rumored stars were
Julia Roberts as Ingrid
Bergman’s fresh yet wise Usa
Lund, Sean Penn as Humphrey
Bogart’s cynical, reluctant senti-

mentalist Rick Blaine, and
Ralph Fiennes as Paul Henreid’s

idealistic freedom fighter, Victor

Laszlo.

Walsh does admit he envisions

Penn and Fiennes in the roles

but has since sent a letter to

Smith requesting that she
rescind the Roberts rumor,
which she did. "Julia Roberts
came out of left field," says

Walsh, former classical music
critic for Time magazine. "Liz
made that up."

Casablanca has surfaced in

multiple remakes already. In

1990, Robert Redford and Lena
OHn starred in a knock-off
called Havana. Caboblaffco, a
turkey of a remake, was released

in 1980 with Charles Bronson in

the Rick role.

There were also two short-

lived ’TV series in
' 1955 and

~
1.983- ...The . first featured

'Charles McGraw as Rick, and
the second, David Soul. And
although it never materialized,

there was talk of an official

sequel, Brazzaville, in which
Rick and Renault strike out for
the Free French garrison at

Brazzaville.

Despite the failure of direct

adaptations, the classic love-tri-

angle-meets-political-intrigue
plot line has been mutated too

many times to mention. Last

year's Oscar-winning The
English Patient was an inverted

Casablanca. But none of these

previous efforts has sparked as

*VOHtYOAilOff COttlttO

RAINS • VflDTGREENSTREET • LORREZWW iy MICHAEL CURTIZ

much indignation as
the current attempt.
"Not many people can

get away with sitting

there crying in their
bourbon." said Aaron
Kurlychek, who is

encouraging others to
boycott a possible
remake through his
World Wide Web siie.

“Tom Cruise tried to cry-

in Jerry Maguire, and
you just had to laueh at

him."
Kurlychek. 25, has

seen the classic film
more than 20 times and
has devoted a section of
his Web site to rallying

support against a
remake. It includes a
petition urging fellow
purists to follow his lead.

Fans’ indignation is

interesting when you con-
sider that the Casablanca
they see as inviolate
could have been very dif-

ferent. Several other
actors had been consid-
ered for the lead before
Bogart. James Cagney.
Ronald Reagan ~ and
George Raft were among
them. As for Bergman’s
Usa. Ann Sheridan and
Mary Astor were possibili-

ties. But the hot rumor in

Hollywood at the time
paired George Raft with
Hedy Lamarr?

It was sheer serendipity

that Bogart, who had
played only gangster types,

and Bergman, who wasn’t
even in the country’, were
brought in.

Because the chemistry* was
so right, devotees can’t

imagine anyone else in the

roles. Carrie Rickey, a fifm

critic for the Philadelphia
Inquirer, proposes Harrison

Ford as Rick. “You need
someone who has the bad-

boy thing down." says
Rickey, who also contributed
to the book Casablanca: A
50th Anniversary Tribute .

Casting choices, however,

are secondary to the greater
celluloid dilemma of exploit-

ing the past. Walsh recognizes
that fans will despise any
attempt at a remake. And he
maintains that he’s not an
advocate of the gratuitous res-

urrection of old films, v
Casablanca is an exception,

he says. A fresh injection of its

themes - selflessness, loyalty,

and perseverance against

adversity - are needed now
more than ever. "It contrasts

with our own lime, which is

very selfish," Walsh says. “In a

grown-up way, these people
have to sacrifice things."

Time and again, audiences
have been reminded that the

problems of three little people
don’t amount co a hill of beans
in this crazy world.

(The Baltimore Sun)

MOVIE REVIEW

It’s better to have loved and lost...

ByADMAHOFFMAH

Alan Rudolph’s Afterglow is

a complicated prism of a

film about a pair of trou-

bled couples (Julie Christie and
Nick Nolle, Lara Flynn Boyle and
Jonny Lee Miller) caught at dif-

ferent, desperate stages in their

lives and loves. I’ve watched the

movie twice during the last

month, and in some peculiar way
I feel I’ve seen two completely

distinct, free-standing works:

lines that were funny fee first

time around struck me as wrench-

ing at second glance, while

moments that seemed unbearably

sad once through were now brim-

ming with rueful humor.

afterglow

Written and directed by Alan

Rudolph. Hebrew title: Ba’ahava

she'aJumL 113 minutes. English dia-

logue, Hebrew subtitles. Not recom-

mended for children.

With Julie Christie, Nick Nolle, Lara

Flynn Boyle, Jonny Lee Miller

Most of Rudolph's films

demonstrate in some way a real

generosity of spirit, a romantic

determination to feel his way

through the predicaments of all

his slightly whacked-out,

lovelorn characters.

Afterglow (which the

writer/director has rightly called

“a grown-up cousin to Choose

Me") takes this intuitive gift even

further, into the Keatsian realm of

negative capability- “when man is

capable of »emg in uncertain-

ties.** Not only does Rudolph

clearly empathize. *"WJ
**

intense degrees with at least three

of the main characters and fedir

contradictory desires, he asks of

us that we do fee same. ,

To a great extent he succeeds.

largely because of his wonderful

actors - neither Christie nor Nolte

has been so well cast in years -
but also because he shows an

unusual willingness to let a scene

hover between apparently irrec-

oncilable tones (gloom and silli-

ness, say) and between tradition-

ally incompatible forms (soap

opera and slapstick). In fee hands

of a lesser director, this tempera-

mental multiplicity might simply

make for a wishy-washy movie;

as in all of his best work, though,

Rudolph piles on so much power-
fill sentiment, the result is incred-

ibly - almost tooth-achingly -
rich, only more complex and alive

for its overflow ofunspoken emo-
tion.

Shot in fluid swirls and sweeps

by cinematographer Toyomichi

Kurita, Afterglow is set in a cool-

ly autumnal Montreal where, in

the early scenes, every surface -

car windows, plate glass, metallic

elevator doors — seems to reflect

the characters’ drawn faces. Julie

Christie and Nick Nolte are

Phyllis and Lucky, an odd but

well-worn couple. She’s a bred-

sounding Englishwoman and for-

mer B-movie actress who’s still

beautiful in a strong, silvery way
but has begun to let her bitterness

peek through: occasionally, her

lips will purse or an eyebrow lift

and her face will shift for just a

split-second from exquisite to

ghastly.
,

There’s tragedy in her past, and

as the film goes on we learn the

particulars, though to both

Christie’s and Rudolph’s credit,

the explanation, when it comes,

doesn’t completely account for

her character’s weary defenses,

the brittle asides she shoots out

the side of her mouth to keep her-

self amused. A whole lifetime and

marriage of heartbreak are

implied.

Her husband. Lucky, mean-

while, is the most practical, and

therefore fee happiest, person in

Lucky (Nick Nolte) indulges

his admirers.

fee film (although it’s all relative:

Lucky, too, has known sharp

pain: he’s just much better than

fee others at grinning and getting

on with his life). A dashing fix-it

man, he has given up trying to

make love to his wife and learned

to find contentment by servicing

the sinks and sexual needs of a

string of needy housewives. Nolte

is terrific here: with his shock of

tousled blond hair, leathery skin

and too-smootb smile he’s both

gigolo and teddy-bear, and he

eases himself into Lucky’s slight-

ly hyperbolic working-class

suavity with real humor and
pathos.

Nolte’s Lucky knows he’s play-

ing a part, the handsome-plumber
come-to-call, and like an expert

hustler he plays along with the

fantasies of the women who
seduce him. In some fundamental

way. of course. Lucky also needs

their hungry warmth as much as

they need bis.

Marianne (Flynn Boyle) is one

such needy housewife. The cbina-

doll-pretty wife of an uptight

executive, Jeffrey (Miller), she

spends her days trapped like a

post-modern princess in her

prison tower of a luxury apart-

ment, dreaming of winning her
husband’s love and of having a

child. He icily refuses both and
Marianne resorts to shameless
flirtation with Lucky fee handy-
man, who responds immediately.

As fee two embark on an affair,

and Phyllis and Jeffrey also meet

up, the film’s palette softens, the

music swells, and the action

begins to take shape as a kind of

hip, farcical Elective Affinities,

wife all four spouse-swapping
partners acting vaguely moon-
struck, as if their behavior were
suddenly beyond feeir control,

subject to fee tides, the stars or

other, elemental forces.

While Christie's part lies at fee

heart of fee film, with Nolte’s just

off to fee side, Lara Flynn Boyle

has perhaps fee hardest role of all

to play. Marianne, as scripted, is

something of a ditz, a shallow,

spoiled young woman who seems
fixated on little but fee realization

of her own stubborn desires. The
great danger of creating such an

intentionally limited character is

that we won’t like her, and feat all

her cries for attention will just

come off as shrill. With the

exception of a few brief shrieky

fits, though, Flynn’s performance
is remarkably sweet and endear-

ing: her character may be suffer-

ing desperately in a bad marriage,

but at least she has enough pluck

to try and fight her way out Flynn
Boyle brings a bright-eyed vul-

nerability to fee situation and by
the end we can’t help but harbor

real affection for her daffy ways,

the silly little French expressions

with which she peppers her

speech (“J’arrive! J’arrive!” she

assures a ringing telephone).

The same, alii, cannot be said

for Jeffrey, her priggish business-

man-husband and the only weak
link in the film’s emotional
weave. He takes himself and his

charms far too seriously - and for

this he is punished rather cruelly.

His withholding is the biggest

crime in Rudolph-kind where it’s

better to have loved and lost...

Given the deep sympathy the

director extends to the other char-

acters, it seems a bit unf.iir

(although it is often funny) to

make Jeffrey such a buffoon, a

straw man in a good suit.
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The two faces

of ‘Turandot’
By MCNAEL AJZENSTAPT

The two American sopranos

Leona Mitchell and Audrey
Stonier, who share the lead in

the currem Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra concert presentation of
Turandor, Puccini’s last opera, have

very different view s on the heroine

they portray. Mitchell argues that

'There is something evil in her at fee

beginning." while Stonier sees her

more humane ride. Mitchell argues

feat “she changes only when the

prince kisses her,” in fee last act.

But both agree feat Turandot is

“spoiled, indulged and vulnerable."

Turandot is definitely not an ice

princess as she is often referred to.

argues Stouter, “fee means frigid

but there is nothing frigid about her.

Seduction and deception cannot be

done by someone who is cold and
icy. Seduction and deception are

very human; they are baric femi-

nine tools." And although Ttirandot

sends numerous suitors- to their

death in cold blood, Stottler has no
problem relating to her. “1 don't

think there’s a woman on fee face of

the earth who cannot identify* with

her. She is a Chinese princess but

she is, above all, a woman."
While Stottler is a relative new-

comer to the world of opera,

Mitchell is now at the peak of her

career. She has been in Israel sever-

al times since her IPO debut in

1985 as another Puccini heroine.

Madama Butterfly. The Japanese

geisha, like most Puccini protago-

nists. is dead by the end of the

opera.

Turamlot remains alive. But

“Turandot dies too,” argues Stottler.

"At fee end of the opera when she

tells her father feat fee name of fee

stranger is ‘love,’ something dies in

her. She is exactly like all the other

Puccini heroines who die at the end
of fee respective operas.”

But Mitchell sees it differently.

"It’s kind of fun for me to do

TurandoL She is different than all

fee other heroines, and not dying on
stage is a treat."

Stonier has played Turandot all

over fee world. Mitchell, who has

played almost all of Puccini’s hero-

ines. has only recently begun to

ring this role. Before feat, she actu-

ally performed fee other soprano

role in fee opera, feat of the servant

Liu, who kills heiself in order not to

reveal the name of fee mysterious

prince who answered Turandot’s

riddles.

Mitchell loves Liu. “She is very

dear to me: she is so sympathetic,

and her music is gorgeous. The
audience simply adores her." And
she admits that Liu usually steals

fee show, which is practically com-
mon operatic knowledge and prac-

tice alike.

Stonier disagrees. "The opera is

called Turandor because she is fee

main heroine and no one but her

steals the show. It never happened
to me that Liu stole fee show,” she

asserts.

Both Mitchell and Stonier are

married and each has a son on fee

verge of becoming a teenager. Can
career and family life go hand in

hand? "They don't.
-

Stottler says

poignantly without hesitation.

“There are sacrifices all along fee

way. We recently moved to

Minnesota, my husband’s home
state, so feat my son can live near

his extended family.”

Mitchell seems to be happier in

Sopranos Leona Mitchell (top)

and Audrey Stottler share the

title role in Puccini’s opera.

this aspect of her life. “When my
son was four and saw* me die; on
stage for

4
the first time, he was

upset.. ;ls she really dead?’ he.-kept

asking.”

Mitchell’s husband/manager
travels wife her as much as he can.

Leona Mitchell sings Turandot

tonight while Audrey Stonier sings

the same role tomorrow night at the

Mann Auditorium in Tel Am* with

the IPO. Zubin Mehta conducts.

Mozart in cyberspace
By KARIN TAYLOR

Mozart has been launched
into cyberspace in an
avant-garde production of

one his most popular operas. The
digitalized version of The
Abductionfrom the Seraglio, which
opened at the Salzburg summer
festival last week, pushes fee

boundaries of the festival’s tradi-

tionally conservative image.

On a stage littered with television

and computer monitors, the real

world meets fee virtual as singers

serenade projected images.

In fee original opera, three

friends are abducted by pirates end

held prisoner in an exotic Turkish

palace. Transposed into the digital

age. the trio mysteriously disappear

while surfing the Internet, captured

in a digital mesh feat threatens to

transform them into computer data.

The hero, Belmonte, rescues the

three from their virtual abductor.

The opera, recreated by Austrian

composer Peter Valentin, was elec-

tronically produced based on ana-

logue tones ranging from classical

instruments to noise.

Not a superficial experiment wife

Mozart's genius, fee producers
stress feat ”lt is our conventional

way of listening to Mozart feat is

being challenged. ” (Reuters)
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Dizangoff Street, the Cameri is Just a few
minutes' walk from beachfront hot&UL

Easily acoessMe by bus ortaxf, •

.

The Best of Israeli Theatre every Tuesday night
with simultaneous translation into English
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Ras al-Amud

P
erhaps more than any city on earth.

Jerusalem rests upon intersecting layers of

religious, political, and historical signifi-

cance. It is common for political leaders to lose

sight of the fact that Jerusalem is not just an

abstract stadium for playing out larger conflicts,

but also a city in which actual people must live

together. The mayor of Jerusalem is not just any

politician, however, but the single leader most

responsible for maintaining the city’s delicate

social fabric. It would be particularly disturbing

if Mayor Ehud Olmert lacked the judgment or

backbone to stand up to outside forces threaten-

ing the city; or worse, were using Jerusalem to

further his own agenda.

Last week, a municipal committee approved a

plan to build 70 housing units on land owned by

American Jewish businessman Irving

Moskowitz in Ras al-Amud, an Arab neighbor-

hood in Jerusalem. A more expansive plan,

including about 1,000 units for Arabs and 130

for Jews in the same neighborhood, had

received preliminary approval several years ago

from then-mayor Teddy Kollek and then-interi-

or minister Ehud Barak.

The spot in question is located at the southern

foot of the large, ancient Jewish cemetery on the

Mount of Olives and is otherwise surrounded

entirely by Arab neighborhoods. If the project

were to be implemented, it would be the first

time a new Jewish neighborhood was built in

Jenisalem. not on a barren hilltop, but cheek to

jowl with Arab neighborhoods.

One might ask, as does Moskowitz, how
could the government of Israel, particularly this

government, block Jews from building on their

privately owned land in Jerusalem? *nus ques-

tion was evidently an unanswerable one for

Kollek, Barak, and now Olmert, none of whom
had the gumption to say no to the projecL

The answer should have been that Jews have

every right to live anywhere they want, particu-

larly when they own the land, and particularly

in Jerusalem. But not every right should be

exercised without regard to the fact that Jews
and Arabs must live together in Jenisalem. At
this time in history, ironically, the only way we
can realistically live together is to live at least a
small distance apart

Though some might argue that the long-term

objective of integrating people must begin

somewhere, it would also be disingenuous to

paint Moskowitz’s Ras al-Amud project as an

exercise in peaceful coexistence. The purpose

of the project is to assert a Jewish presence in a

portion of the city that except for the cemetery,

is exclusively Arab - and not to launch an

experiment to improve Arab-Israeli relations.

This is not to say that nothing can be done to

bring Arabs and Israelis together in an urban

setting. In other parts of the city, oases of tenta-

tive Jewish-Arab interaction have been created

in areas that are accessible to both groups. The

new zoo. and the beautiful Haas and Sherover

promenades overlooking the Old City, have all

been successful at attracting Jewish and Arab

families. On another level, some Israeli settle-

ments have worked hard and have succeeded at

building ties with neighboring Arab villages.

The dream of an atmosphere of peace, in

which Jews and Arabs learn to live together in

the same land and society, is a goal that can and

should be worked .towards, but it is not fur-

thered by either Arabs or Jews forcing them-

selves on one another in the same neighbor-

hood.

It was, therefore, wise of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, who evidently was blind-

sided by the municipal decision, to pledge that

he would at least temporarily block the plan

approved by the municipal committee.

Netanyahu made the politicization of the

Jerusalem issue a cornerstone of his election

campaign, so it is particularly'refreshmg to see

him forthrightly resist the temptation to dema-

gogue in this case.

Ironically, that very politicization seems to be

coming back to bite Netanyahu from the Right,

where Olmert is doing to Netanyahu what the

latter did to the Labor Party - trying to make
him look “soft” on Jerusalem. The question is,

what is Olmert rurtning for?

It was disturbing enough when Netanyahu

took a consensus issue within Israel and trans-

formed it into a partisan one. But Olmert is not

just a Likud politician with ambitions of his

own, but mayor of Jerusalem. Ifanyone has the

responsibility to resist demagoguery at the

expense of the preserving whatever harmony
exists in the city, it Is the mayor. Ehud Olmert is

not the first politician to choose politics over

responsibility on the Ras al-Amud issue, but as

time goes on the price has gone up. It is unfor-

tunate that the city ofJerusalem, with all its del-

icate balances, seems to have a mayor with

more than the city's best interests on his mind.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
HAREDI WOMEN

Sir, - Mr. Goell's self-right-

eous. pompous and downright
nasty diatribe of July 15 against

what is, in his assessment, the

“haredi attitude to women" would
be laughable, if it were not so
potently dangerous to unsuspect-
ing women who might actually

buy into any pan of his tirade. As
a haredi woman who has lived

both in the US and here in Israel.

I wonder what underlies his “sus-

picion" that “many haredi women
... feel resentful over being treat-

ed like second-class human
beings."

We are all aware that, for the

most part, the position of women
in world society has been histori-

cally one of inferiority at best and
exploitation and abuse in all

forms, at worse. The advent of

the feminist movement over 30
years ago has changed some atti-

tudes towards some women in

some countries. But one would
have to be a fool not to acknowl-

edge that exploitation and abuse
continues unabated, and possibly
even exacerbated, feminism
notwithstanding. Without resort-

ing to extremes, a simple analysis

of Madison Avenue marketing

technique, aped and imitated

throughout the Western world,

quickly reveals the true attitude

toward and (lack of) respect for

women which is endemic
throughout these populations -

the objectification of women as

unidimensional playthings placed

here to be a source of readily

available pleasure, vicarious or
otherwise, for any passing mem-
ber of the other half of the
species.

The Torah, on the other hand,
has a diametrically opposite view.
In its statement of “male and
female He created them,” the
Torah puts forward the tenet that

each group is but half the entity

known as human, which, through
fidelity to their assigned mis-
sions, unite equally to complete
the purpose of creation. By erect-
ing barriers to casual interaction

between the sexes, and by the
safeguarding, through modesty in

dress and behavior, of a woman’s
beauty for the one person who
has made a commitment to shar-
ing this mission, the Jewish
woman in actuality is never
demoted to the level of object,

but remains a complete and
respected individual.

It has been ray experience, in

speaking with secular women of
varied backgrounds, that the

above-described scenario appears
too good to be true. Intellectually

honest women are brought to tears

at the thought of a society in

which their every move is not

subject to the lens of male
appraisal and where they may,
some for tee fust time, truly be

free to be themselves. TTiis is the

reality of existence for the haredi

woman.
MRS. SUSANNE KEST

Jerusalem (Los Angeles).

INTOLERANCE

Sir, - 1 find it strange to read a

column supposedly about intoler-

ance and bigotry which is itself

rancid with the same (Yosef
Goell’s column of July .15,

“Ghetto on wheels.”)

It is a sad note in our nation’s

annals teat Jew can be so horribly

hostile and hateful to fellow Jew.

All tee hate-mongering and incite-

ment among riffraff from every

sector should not even be given a

voice.

As for Mr. Goell's complaint
about haredim in buses, I find it

hard to understand how comply-
ing with basic Halacha, which
precludes physical contact

between non-related people of
different sex, for reasons of
morality and modesty (something
sorely lacking in most of today's

Christian-based Western society),

at a person’s own discomfort, is to

be considered sexisL Let me
assure Mr. Goell teat haredi
women will avoid sitting next to

men just as carefully. Does that

make them bigoted too? Does Mr.

Goell have a problem with com-
munity services being adapted for

tee use of tee community
involved? Why shouldn’t a siz-

able minority get any considera-

tion for their sensibilities? Isn’t

teat what a democracy is really

about? No one is making Mr.
Goell get on a special bus. He can
take his car, if he wants.

SHLOMO GOREN

Petah Tikva.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 years ago: On July 28, 1937,

The Palestine Past reported that

new legislation which would

include severe restrictions on

immigration and land sales to

Palestinian Jewiy had been

announced by Mr. Ormsby Gore,

the Colonial Secretary, in the

House of Commons. The

Government intended to put these

reforms into effect in accordance

with the Lord Peel’s Royal

Commission on Palestine recom-

mendations. He added teat tee

Palestine High Commissioner

would be consulted and would

receive the necessary powers to

control land transactionsand immi-

gration.

50years ago: On July 28, 1947,

The Palestine Post reported that

two more Hagana ships, Return

to Zion with 400 “illegal” immi-

grants on board, and the

Fourteen , bringing over 700,

arrived in Haifa, escorted by
British warships. It was official-

ly reported that the Palestine

Government, while reserving the

right of refoulement (forcible

return) in future cases of “illegal”

immigration intended in this case

(following the Exodus 1947
world outcry) to transfer these

immigrants to Cyprus.

25 years ago: On July 28,
1 972, The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that US President Richard

Nixon said that the situation in

Egypt following Soviet military

departures “was still not clear”

and that there was no alternative

“to having a viable policy to save

Israel."

He sought a just settlement in

tee Middle East, while President

Sadat of Egypt rejected Israeli

Prime Minister Golda. Meir’s pro-

posals for direct negotiations.

Sadat said that Golda repeated

“the same old tunes."

Alexander ZvieUi

The big question DryBones
SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

T
here is cause for concern -

not just because Binyamin
Netanyahu is making it

increasingly difficult for the pub-

lic to trust him, bur because priva-

tization is much too serious an

issue to be dealt with while those

it affects are kept in the dark.

In last week's Bezeq strike, the

workers’ specific complaint was

that the communications minister

had promised, in writing, to hold

talks with them and ensure protec

-

Privatisations

Are we taking all

the necessary
precautions?

tion of their rights and interests

before the government took any

concrete steps toward privatiza-

tion.

But then it emerged teat (fol-

lowing a tender) an agreement
had been signed with Merrill

Lynch under which 1 2.5 percent

of Bezeq stock was sold to the

American brokerage bouse for

resale to investors here and
abroad - without tee Bezeq
workers knowing anything about

it

Neither did LivnaL The minister

was apparently deliberately kept

in the dark by the prime minister,

who is also chairman of the minis-

terial committee for privatization.

Netanyahu might say that he
personally hadn’t promised the

workers anything. But could he

really wash his hands so easily of

promises made by one of his min-

isters?

The cynical answer is yes; since

Netanyahu is well accustomed to

breaking his own promises to his

ministers (the last to have accused

him of doing this is Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai, nho

stayed away from last week's cab-

inet meeting on budgetary cuts in

protest), why should he be expect-

ed to keep promises made by min-

isters to third parties?

Surely, however, there must be a

more serious answer. Perhaps

Netanyahu didn't know about

Livnafs promise, or perhaps he

believed that the deal with Merrill

Lynch was too important to the

economy to risk the Bezeq work-

ers interfering and causing unnec-

essary holdups.

Then again, the episode might

have had nothing to do with the

Bezeq sale or its workers as such,

but been part of a plot to get

Livnat to resign from the govern-

ment - a less dramatic repetition

of the Meridor affair.

It would appear that no barm

can accrue to the Bezeq workers

as a result of this particular deal

since, according to press reports,

the shares sold carry neither vot-

ing rights, nor the right to appoint

directors, nor the ability to exert

any other form of control over the

company.
However, recent developments

in Koor Industries point up some
of the possible dangers should

the stock of key Israeli compa-
nies fall into the wrong hands -

and by this I mean individuals

(or bodies) who do not really

care about tee welfare of tire

company concerned, or about
our economy.
Such purchasers can be of four

kinds. They might be very

wealthy men totally lacking in

moral scruple, people like the late

Robert Maxwell. They might be

investors whose main concern is a

quick capital gain - like the

American Shamrock investment
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company which, until last week,

held a controlling block of Koor

shares.

They might be a foreign compa-

ny - or even a domestic one -

whose sole interest is to destroy a

competitor. (In the computer field,

for example, it is very common
for companies to purchase com-

petitors and immediately close

them down, firing all their

employees, as recently happened

with the Jerusalem-based

NetMedia).
Finally, they could be foreign

countries operating through inter-

mediaries, intent on . destroying

our economy.
Immediately after tee Yom

Kippur War, there were feare in

Israel that the Arab oil producers

might use their petrodollars to boy

up large chunks of our economy,

achieving ;in this way what .die

Arab League had failed to attain

over 25 years via the boycott.
' The arguments in favor of priva-

tization are overwhelming, and

both the major parties are commit-

red to it.

There is one big question, how-

ever Are the government and

other authorities involved really

ensuring that every precaution is

being taken to prevent the process

boomeranging?

The writer is a political scientist.

Legal system on the defensive

The most ludicrous rationale

yet for releasing Marcus
Klingberg was given voice

by Klingberg’s lawyer, Avigdor
Feldman, who said that if Israel is

demanding that the US release

Jonathan Pollard, who spied for

Israel, then, by die same token, it

should release Mamas Klingberg,

who spied against Israel.

That’s like saying that ifthe IAF
bombs Hizbullah strongholds, it

should bomb IDF bases too.

There are thousands ofcriminals

in our prisons, people found guilty

of theft, fraud, drag dealing and
murder. We never hear a word
about them. No one ever demands
their release.

But there are other criminals we
hear about nonstop: Marcus
Klingberg, Mordechai Vanunu,
and tee murderers of Danny Katz.

What they all have in common
is that the left-wing lobby is agi-

tating for their release. I mean
people like Feldman and a group

of journalists including Tom
Segev and Gideon Levi, whose
humanitarian glands obey unfath-

omable codes.

With an appeal here, an article

there, a statement here, an opinion

there, this lobby - occasionally

supported by an alliance of ami-
semites from abroad and roman-
tics from here - has succeeded in

putting our legal establishment on
the defensive.

Imperceptibly, Klingberg,

Vanunu and the murderers of
Danny Katz have become media
heroes, innocent victims of the

GSS, the helpless prey of the legal

YOSEF LAP1D

system's insensitivity and of the

evil of the security establishment

The question no one dares ask

is: Why does tee country have to

justify the fact teat individuals

found guilty of serious criroes are

serving prison sentences?
•-

Does anyone ask why Yankfite,'

who stabbed Shmnlik, is still in

prison? Where is the Movement to

Release Yankele? Is itjust because

he isn’t left-wing? Becausehe did-

judges’ decision.

The task was allotted to tee

assistant attorney-general, Yehudit

Karp, famous for her progressive

opinions. And, indeed, she duly
found that if one looked hard
enough, some defect could be dis-

covered in the legal procedures.

Even though' tee state attorney

and the current attorney-general

rejected her findings. Supreme
Court PresidentAharon Barak will

What do Marcus Klingberg, Mordechai
Vanunu and the murderers of Danny Katz

all have in common?

n’t betray his country?

Our pressured, abused legal sys-

tem has been busy tying itself in

knots trying to prove its inno-

cence. It has been maneuvering
here and there, justifying itself as

if it were tee judges on trial,

instead of tee accused.

The murderers of Danny Katz
were found guilty (unanimously)

by three district court judges, and
that verdict was confirmed (unani-

mously) by three Supreme Court

judges, whose decision was fully

supported by teen Supreme Court
president Meir Shamgac following

a demand that he order a retrial.

But then justice minister David
Liba’i, under pressure from his

bleeding-heart journalist friends,

called for an appraisal of tee seven

have to decide whether to hold a
retrial. Why? Because left-wing

journalists have forced the legal

establishment’s back to tee wall.

They claim that if those accused
of Danny Katz's murder weren’t
Arabs, they wouldn’t have been
found guilty. But the truth is tee
exact opposite: If they weren't
Arabs, no one would be trying to
have them released.

OF course, Mordechai Vanunu
and Marcus Klingberg aren’t
Arabs. But they have other
virtues. They are Jews who have
betrayed the State of Israel.

Vanunu sold Israel’s nuclear
secrets, spreading them world-
wide. Klingberg came to Israel as
a spy, penetrated one of tee most

sensitive areas in our security sys-

tem and reported his findings to

his Soviet employers.

These people undermined the

existence of tee state, endangering
our lives and the lives of our chil-

dren in the most basic sense. They
supplied our enemies with a rea-

son for destroying Israel with
nuclearor biological weapons.
This is enough to arouse deep

feelings of sympathy in enlight-

ened circles. Not a day goes past
without a barrage of protest
regarding tee conditions of
Vanunu ’s imprisonment, or tee

fact that poor oldklingberg is still

in prison.

We are all expected to feel guilty
that these two distinguished indi-

viduals, whose only sin was to try

to destroy the country and all its

citizens, are still rotting in jaiL

Okay. There’s no alternative. We
can’t go on tike this. We give up.
Let’s free Klingberg, just so we

don’t have to hear about him any
more.Let’s transfer -Vanunu to a
suite in the Hilton,' so we don’t
hear any more about him.
Let’s free Danny Katz’s murder-

ers, on condition teatwe don’t see
any more of Avigdor Feldman.
Let tee GSS men who arrested

these poor people be put on trial.

Let the cruel judges who sen-
tenced them to prison pay with
their jobs.

We give up. We confess. We’ll
go to prison instead - if they’ll
just leave us alone.

The-author is editorial writer for
Ma’ariv.

Glad it’s Geffen
S

ay Aviv Geffen, and most
people still think of tee “bad
example," tee made-up rock

star who advocated not only stay-

ing out of the army but leaving the

country. Geffen followed his own
advice and moved to London,
from where he flew to take part in

the recent Arad Festival.

During his outspoken career he's
had parents, educators and the

army very worried, and there was
an (unsuccessful) attempt to keep
his Arad performance off Army
Radio.

For many, Geffen still stands for

everything wrong with today’s
youth: lack of values, lack of
respect for their own tradition, the

uninhibited embrace of everything
Western.

Geffen ’s last album just went
gold. Perhaps before we glibly

denigrate him, we should ask:

What makes this performer so

popular?

He’s talented. He plays a myriad

instruments, and is a terrific song-

writer. He has star quality.

Sullen or cbeeiy. in his face

paint and leather costumes he
seems - unlike many Israeli per-

formers - removed, untouchable,

areal star.

Yet Geffen, not that far from his

own teenagehood, is also among
the few local celebrities who delib-

erately set out to be a role model

for teens. Many of them identify

with Geffen’s music, which rants

AMY KLEIN

about being dumped, being lonely,

being angry.

It's teen angst, and teat his mes-
sage resounds so powerfully with
many youngsters is exactly what
his detractors find so threatening.

Service-slamming was a danger-
ous move in a country that owes its

a message blindly and run with it.

What Geffen is doing is shocking
teens into examining their own
motivations. His message might
scare the army, but it may be help-
ing create the kind of people this

nation needs.

Ortai, 14, a student of dance at

Surprisingly, the rock star people love to
hate doesn't make such a bad role model

existence to tee army and to the
many who died fighting. But is

Geffen any different from tee first

anti-Vietnam demonstrators? They
were also unwelcome, not only
because the American army was
sacrosanct, but because their

protests were seen as a desecration
of the soldiers who died.

The teen years are about discov-
ering your place in the world,
about deciding who you want to

be. They are about becoming an
individual. For this, you need free-

dom of thought and speech.
For teens forging their difficult

way through to self-discoveiy, a
message like, “Hey, going to tee
army is not such a great thing,"
may actually have educational
value.

Most young people don’t pick up

Jerusalem’s ait school told me at
Arad, “I don’t think people will
shirk the army because of Aviv
Geffen. They, aren’t stupid.
Everyone ends up doing their awn
thing.”

Oral is able to extract tee posi-
tive from Geffen’s songs - and
surprisingly, there’s a lot of it

POSTSCRIPT

“The solution' to everything,” he
screamed at tee concert, “is love."
One ofhis stags is dedicated to his
mother: “Mother, I’ll always be
yours.” Another, “That man" (the
song Geffenv wrote . for . Arik
Einstein after Yitzhak /Rabies
death) was dedicated &? fee three
youngsters killed atthe Arad festi-
val two years ago: : y.
This isn’t to ray go out and

become a Geffeii gipupie,
:

just to
add someperspective. '•

:2\
;‘

.

Unlike American hard rock
stars, Geffen: is not biting -tee
heads off live, rats; having sex on
stage, or - drinking himself to
death. He is a singer Who essen-
tially advocates peace and ends
concerts by urging his audience:
“Don't do drugs!” :
- ff teal’s his message; peihapfrwe
should be

.
glad"Geffen has cap-

ered our-young rebels' hearts.

The writer works, for .’The
Jenisalem Post

THIS SHOULD be a summer to
remember for Canadians: some-
women in Ontario arctaJtingto tee -

beaches, streets and stores to test

their new freedom to bare their’
breasts in public.

The arrival of warm weather in
Canada has been marked tins'year
by topless sunbathers on public
beaches, topless .rbllertladers Tn

city parks arid tee Opening of
Canada’s first topless retail put-

“It’s a new free-thinkirig thing,
toplessness, vye

. .think this -is a
cool idea. W&think It’S-’good,"

:
said the owner.ofTom &; Xfoa’s
Topless Snrf.andSporCshopf '

.

It n be reiztfy cool ff.teens’stiff
/doing itiirteedead of
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Laborers or slaves? In this ancient wall painting from an Egyptian tomb (circa 1450 B.C.). it’s hard to telL You could say the same For many exploitive situations today.

By BARBARA CROSSETTE

S
LAVERY has been in the news a lot lately. Last
week. Mayor Rudolph W. Giuliani said a Mexico-
based ring had been holding deaf Mexican ille-

gal immigrants in “virtual slavery” in New
York. A few days later, the Mayor himself was accused
of condoning slavery by requiring at least some of the
city's million-plus welfare recipients to work at commu-
nity jobs. “Rudy, we will not be your slave drivers.” said

posters held by representatives of religious organiza-

tions and voluntary agencies who refused to participate

in the city's workfare plan. Slavery is a label applied to

low-wage workers iii the garment and sportswear indus-

tries abroad and sweatshops in American cities. It is

invoked to condemn the sex industry and prison labor.

But what is slavery nowadays anyhow? It is a
question the United Nations has been wrestling with for

decades by assigning experts to look at what are called

"contemporary forms" of enslavement. There have
been conventions signed and conferences held, and still

the word is open to considerable interpretation. When

scores of Thai workers were found confined to a com-
pound behind razor wire in a garment sweatshop in

California two years ago, an American Civil Liberties

Union official said the news should hardly have come as
a surprise, since slave labor in the state “is one of those
dirty little secrets everyone knows about.”

Hype Factor
Really?

Slavery is older than recorded human history and
probably occurred in some form or another almost
everywhere in the world at some time. It was common in

ancient Babylon, Persia, Egypt and the Roman Empire.
It-'was found in Asia and Africa. It did not disappear in

Western Europe until late in the Middle Ages, and was
still present in the Western Hemisphere when the early

Spanish explorers arrived. Press-gangs rowing ancient

Mediterranean war boats, captive victims in pre-Colum-
bian sacrificial rites, Africans brought to the Americas in

chains — all are recognizable, indisputable examples of

enslavement
But as slavery seems to take new forms— or as the

Enslavement is evolving—
consider the case of the deaf

Mexicans— but not every

exploited worker is a slave.

word is applied to more conditions — there is a danger
that its meaning will be diluted or even diminished, said

Mike Dottridge, the director of the world's oldest monitor

of forced labor, Anti-Slavery International (formerly the

Anti-Slavery Society) in London.

“The word slavery is abused,” he said, “and it is

abused so much that people begin to feel that real slavery

doesn't exist. Unfortunately, it does.”

Slavery is identified by an element of ownership or

control over another's life, coercion and the restriction of

movement — by the fact that “someone is not free to

leave, to change an employer,” Mr. Dottridge said Short

of that, he added, there may be terrible situations, but

they are not slavery. Low-paid factory work is not

necessarily slavery, he said, though it may exploit the

poor and socially disadvantaged The United States,

vaunted land of immigrants, was largely made from
generations of such toil.

Child labor does not always fit the category either,

Mr. Dottridge said, though there may be hundreds of

millions of children at work, most of them in Asia. “Some
people will go so far as to say that all cases of child labor

amount to slavery,” he said “For us, looking as we do at

real cases of slavery, we think that's rather a mockery of

the word”

Ill-Defined

Jemera Rosie, legal counsel for Human Rights

Watch in New York, said. “Contemporary slavery has
never been really defined with any specificity.” But she
added that in her opinion “workfare,” meant to get

Continued on Page 2

Ignoring the Swiss List

Israel is unmoved
by bank accounts.

Going Wrong, Going Strong

The Supply Side’s Irrepressible Charm
By Serge
Schmemann

When Words Fail Science

Don’t try to talk

to a photon.

Long Live the Revolution

The House putsch

failed. That does

not mean it’s over.

By RICHARD W. STEVENSON

Washington

AS the Democratic-controlled Con-

gress voted in 1993 to raise taxes in

hopes of cutting the Federal budget

deficit. Republicans invoked the

tenets of supply-side economics. They ar-

gued that higher tax rates are the cause of

ail problems and lower tax rates are the

answer. And they warned, in apocalyptic

terms, that President Clinton and his party

were about to subject the nation to all

manner of horrors.

“This is really the Dr. Kevorkian plan for

our economy,” Representative Christopher

Cox, a California Republican, said “It will

kill jobs, kill businesses and, yes, kill even

the higher tax revenues that these suicidal

fax increasers hope to gain."

Four years later, the economy is robust

and unemployment and inflation are as low

as they have been in a generation. The stock

market is in the stratosphere and tax reve-

nues are so strong that the budget deficit is

disappearing at a startling rate.

Unabashed, and even now on the verge of

a substantial victory, the supply-side philos-

ophy marches on. Its adherents are now
offering the somewhat tortured argument

that the economy would be even stronger if

not for the 1993 tax increase. And the “pro-

growth” Republicans, as they prefer to be

called nowadays, continue to have an influ-

ential voice in Washington, even if it is far

more muted than when they persuaded Ron-

ald Reagan to push through the last big

Federal income tax cut 16 years ago.

Capital Gains
Capitalizing on their return to power in

1994, Republicans are pushing an agenda

that, while not wholly in sync with the supply-

side approach, reflects some of its priorities.

The tax package that the Administration and

the Republican leadership are bashing out is

almost certain to include a cut in the top rate

on capital gains. Supply siders say that will

unleash a wave of investments in new com-

panies and technologies — never mind the

Democrats’ argument that it is a giveaway

to the wealthy at a time when the stock

market is awash in money.

“Yes, there's money flowing into capital

markets, but we want to see more of that

Mike GuaoeHo vu Rowers

The first supply-side President, in the Ronald Reagan Presidential Library this month.

Aides took Mr. Reagan to the library, in Simi Valley, Calif., to pose for pictures.

money flowing out of old investments and
into new technologies that will drive growth
in foe 21st century,” said Senator Connie
Mack, a Florida Republican.

No one denies that there is some economic
and political sense in foe basic premise of

supply-side philosophy— foe idea that reduc-

ing marginal tax rates creates incentives for

work, savings and investment and thereby

improves the nation's growth potential The
top marginal Federal income tax rates, for

example, have declined to 39.6 percent from
95 percent at the end of World War IL and it's

been a time of huge growth.

What has undermined supply siders’ credi-

In the tax package, a

strand of the theory

that refuses to die.

bility is foe absolutist approach of foe most
strident among them, what Robert D.
Reischauer of the Brookings Institution

called “the one-answer response to every
economic question.”

In that formulation, tax cuts can solve
almost any economic or social ill In a speech
in Zimbabwe last week. Jack Kemp, last

year’s Republican Vice Presidential nomi-
nee and the person who comes closest to
serving as leader of the supply-side move-
ment, suggested that foe solution to Africa’s
poverty was to foster entrepreneurship and
to reduce tax rates. Mr. Kemp may have had
a point when it comes to attracting foreign
investment, but his idea ignored the question
of how few of Africa's poor— or Its wealthy,
for that matter— pay taxes at all

Similarly, in predicting that gloom and
doom would follow the 1993 tax increase,
supply-side politicians — though not all sup-
ply-side economists — failed to gauge the
importance of the economy’s underlying
strength, foe role of the Federal Reserve in
curbing inflation and the improvement in
investor psychology that came with declin-
ing deficits.

“Their political predictions have proven
not just exaggerated but completely wrong,”

Continued on Page 4
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The World

Why Israel Shrugs

At the Swiss List

By SERGE SCHMEMANN

JERUSALEM

O
N the day when the first list of

. dormant Swiss bank accounts was

I published last week, the evening

news program in Israel carried

nothing about it And the main headlines in

Israeli papers dealt not with the list but with

a one-day strike and the collapse of a sta-

dium bridge. In fact, the entire storm over

assets of Holocaust victims held in Switzer-

land never really made many waves in the

country where, it would seem, the reaction

should be most intense.

“Frankly speaking, not only Israel as a

whole, but me personally, I find myself

much less involved in this than many Amer-
ican friends,” said Natan Sharansky, the

Minister of Industry and Trade, echoing a

common sentiment among Israelis.

Israelis think bank

accounts are no cause

for moral fervor.

One reason, of course, is that on any given

day, Israel has more than enough news of its

own, what with the Palestinians and the

endless internal squabbles. But in conversa-

tions with many Israelis who have them-

selves been struck by their reserve, the

explanation reaches far deeper — to a dif-

ferent understanding of Jewish history and

of the Holocaust than that of Jews abroad,

and to a certain unease, even annoyance,

with the way the issue has been seized on by

Jews elsewhere.

“For Americans, the Holocaust seems

like a religion in itself, while for Israel it’s

part of the national myth, of the national

psyche, of what we all came here to flee,"

said Amotz Asa-El, an associate editor of

The Jerusalem Post whose grandparents ail

perished in Nazi camps. “These attitudes

stand on two very different planes.”

"For Jews in the United States, the Holo-

caust has become a very active issue, a very

critical issue, maybe because of their prob-

lems in their relations to Israel,” said Na-

hum Barnes, the leading columnist for the

popular daily newspaper Yediot AhronoL

"They live among Gentiles, and they have to

define their Judaism all the time. Here in

Israel, the Holocaust is also a very central

part of the Israeli agenda, but in different

terms."

A Sacred Mission

For American Jews — and for the World

Jewish Congress, which led the effort to

recover Jewish assets in Switzerland — the

campaign was almost a sacred mission, an

affirmation of their Judaism. These were

passions and needs that Israeli Jews had

long moved beyond in the tempestuous, con-

tentious and often violent process of building

a Jewish nation-state.

“I think for American Jews this is a vehi-

cle for identity, for tribal survival,” said Mr.

Asa-EL “Here we don’t need these vehicles.

Our identity is obvious. There is no challenge

of assimilation, which American Jews are so

obsessed with. Nobody fears there can be

another Holocaust We don’t have these prob-

lems, so we don’t seek solutions.”

To some Israelis, the entire confrontation

with Switzerland carried a bad taste, even if

all of them agreed that the Swiss banks had

acted outrageously.

“I have nothing in defense of the Swiss

hanks, but I have a problem that one of the

last collective memories of the Holocaust

should be this,” said Arieh Shavit, a journal-

ist who has often probed the Israeli con-

science in his articles. “The Holocaust was a

horrific event not because of looting, which

happens in all wars. The Holocaust was
something different, something that should

not be reduced to money. Of course, people

who lost their property should get it back.

But singling out the Swiss is too simple a

solution. Watching Senator D’Amato and Ed-

gar Bronfman waging a moral crusade

against the Swiss makes me smile, and it's

not a happy smile.”

Mr. Bronfman, president of the World Jew-

ish Congress, and Senator Alfonse M, D’A-

mato of New York, the chairman of the

Senate Banking Committee, were key fig-

ures in the battle to wrest the wartime assets

from Swiss banks.

Tom Segev, a historian and journalist who
has written several books about the Holo-

caust, Shared Mr. Shavit’s misgivings. “I

think the major'reason for the Israeli atti-

tude is that Israelis have a much deeper

attitude toward the Holocaust than anything

some bank accounts can express,” Mr. Segev

said. “Getting excited about private people’s

bank accounts trivializes the Holocaust. Is-

raelis get an unpleasant feeling from the

bombastic language that people of the World

Jewish Congress are using. There's a feeling

that says, ‘Don't use me, don’t use the Holo-

caust for your own P.R.’
”

Israelis noted that the moral issue of repa-

rations played out in Israel 45 years ago,

when the sums and passions involved were

far, far greater. That was in the 1950’s, when

the debate over whether to accept repara-

tions from West Germany turned into a

brutal dispute between those Israelis, led fey

David Ben-Gurion, who wanted to accept the

money and turn a new page, and others, led

by Menachem Begin, who fiercely opposed

accepting what he called “blood money.”

Israel accepted the reparations, which have

amounted to billions of dollars, and has since

built strong relations with Germany.

National Business

Baric then, however, Mr. Segev noted, the

debate was over reparations to the Jewish

nation — not to private people who had bank

accounts. And back, then Israeli attitudes

toward Europeans, whether the Germans or

the Swiss, were shaped less by their memo-
ries as European Jews than by their experi-

ence in building their own independent states.

“In Israel, we’ve had our own war every

five years," Mr. Sharansky said. "Every

Israeli is a veteran. World War n was be-

tween Stalin and Hitler, who both hated us, so

why should we consider that as ourown war?

I feel that in Israel we feel much less than

Jews in America that what happened in

Europe is intrinsically part of our history-”

In fact, it is Israel’s own history, noted Mr.

Shavit and Mr. Bamea, that has rendered

Israelis somewhat more hesitant to pass

j
udgment on other states.

When the campaign for the Swiss accounts

tegan, Mr. Bamea said, he went to Orient

House, the Palestinian headquarters in East

Jerusalem, and looked over the records kept

here of properties that had been seized by

Israel after the creation of the state in 1948.

“We’re going to face this same kind of

iebate with the Palestinians in the future,”

ie said. “We’re used to thinking about our-

sehres as victims, but we’ve done some

hings which will come back to us.”

“We cannot be preachers, neither can the

Americans," said Mr. Shavit. "If we go into

listorical guilt on a collective scale, both

Israelis and Americans have a lot to think

ibout I have a problem with people being so

sensitive with these things 50 years a&L
vhile both the United States and Israel are

tilled, for example, with Turkey, which is

ioing all kinds of things to the Kurds. There
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The Post-Colonial Generation

Caribbean Politics, American-Style

Assodattd Press

St. Lucia voters said no to John Compton, right, and his chosen successor, Vaughan Lewis.

By LARRY ROHTER

Castries. SL Lucia

F
OR more than 30 years, John Compton
and his United Workers Party dominat-

ed the politics of this Caribbean island,

guiding the British colony to independ-

ence and dispensing patronage like a stem yet
benevolent father. But a few weeks ago, when
voters went to the polls, the opposition Sl Lucia
Labor Party won 16 of 17 seats in Parliament
Mr. Compton’s choice to succeed him as Prime
Minister, Vaughan Lewis, lost his seat to a 28-

year-old opponent
The Labor landslide and the subsequent selec-

tion of Kenny B. Anthony, a 46-year-old lawyer
and academic, as St Lucia's Prime Minister is

perhaps the most striking example of a process
that is taking place throughout the English-
speaking Caribbean.

Politicians who had run their countries since
independence have given way to new leadership
in nations including the Bahamas, Dominica
and St Kitts and Nevis. Combined with the

deaths in March of the old stalwarts Michael
Manley of Jamaica and Cheddi B. Jagan of

Guyana, the Labor victory here is evidence that

the Caribbean is undergoing a long-anticipated

generational changing of the guard, not just a
mere change of party.

Succeeding All Too Well
“Every island has its own dynamic, but there

is very clearly a transition taking place,” said

Anthony Maingot, a Trinidadian who is a profes-

sor of political sociology at Florida International

University in Miami. “We’re seeing a renewal of

the system that is very salutary, an ascendancy
of young people that is absolutely critical.”

In many respects, political leaders like Mr.
Compton, who first came to power in 1964, can be
seen as victims of their own success. Throughout
the Caribbean, the governments that took power

after independence invested heavily in educa-

tion. As a result, the generation that is now
coming to maturity and is voting for the first

time is both more worldly and more demanding,
unwilling to accept high rates of unemployment,

corruption and the other ills that are typical of

developing societies.

“The old guys basically replaced the colonial

powers, and capitalized on a certain degree of

inherited submissiveness,” said one American

diplomat in the region. “But people are changing.
With the advent of CNN and travel to North

America and England being so widely available,

people are now exposed to a lot more, and their

perspective is different”

Unlike their parents, who placed a premium
on spellbinding oratory, younger voters appear

to prefer “someone more managerial than char-

ismatic, less inclined to be involved in patronage

and more oriented toward efficiency,” said Nev-

ille Duncan, director of the Institute ofSocial and

Economic Research at the Jamaica campus of

the University of the West Indies.

“A leader cannot just sit back and give orders

anymore," Mr. Duncan added. “He has to be-

comeamanagerand try to satisfy allthevarious

interests of a society without being dictatorial/’

Mr. Anthony, a lawyer and academic whose
two-month-old Government includes two female

cabinet ministers who are s^l in their 20’s,

agrees. “In the early days of decolonization, the

archetype was the messianic leader," be said.

And that was usually someone wbo had earned
his spurs as the leader of the banana or sugar

workers union.

“Now,” Mr. Anthony said, “you have a new
generation of leaders who do not present them-
selves as examples of the hero-in-the-crowd syn-

drome but who are a more technocratic breed,

more focused and more Interested in processes
and procedures.”

In the non-English-speaking Caribbean, a simi-

lar phenomenon also appears to be happening,
with the notable exception of Cuba. Last year, for

example, voters in the Dominican Republic elect-

A younger generation

wants cleaner politics,

but more theater, too.

ed Leonel Fernandez, a 42-year-old lawyer, forc-

ing into retirement Joaquin Balaguer, the 89-

year-old strongman who had ruled the country

for 24 of the last 36 years.

With the new generation of leaders has also

come a marked change in the way campaigns

are conducted. Most Caribbean countries are

small enough that voters still demand personal

contact with candidates. But as those raised

under British rule graduallyfade from the scene,

a reliance on television, pollsters and gimmicks
borrowed from the United States, such as T-

shirts, bumper stickers and political rallies easi-

ly mistaken for reggae concerts, has become
increasingly common.
“I’m fond of saying that the Labor Party

brought theater into the politics of this country,”

Mr, Anthony said with a chuckle during an

interview at Government headquarters here.

“There is more political activity," he added, but

it involves “a different kind of mobilization pro-

cess.”

Some are still resisting such changes, of

course. Barbados, for one, has outlawed the free

distribution of items like T-shirts as part of

political campaigns in an effort to hold the line.

“It made elections too expensive and made It too

difficult for people without money to compete,”
said Henry Forde, a leading member of Parlia-

ment and a former attorney general. “We want
people to concentrate on substance rather than
form.”

One consequence of the Americanization of

campaigns is that, even though the new leaders

are less charismatic than their predecessors,
“elections have become more presidential, with
the focus on the leader, not the party manifest or
team of persons you are putting up” on an
election slate. Dr. Duncan said. “In the Westmin-
ster system, the strength traditionally is in the

party itself.”

Hubert Ingraham, whose election as Prime
Minister of the Bahamas In 1992 can be seen as
the start of the generational change, has taken

steps to assure that the renewal process be-
comes institutionalized. Before his re-election

this spring, the 49-year-old lawyer promised he
would not seek a third term and said he would
sponsor a constitutional amendment to limit all

future successors to two terms; the response
from voters was a turnout of more than 90
percent that gave his party 34 of the 40 seats in

the House of Assembly.

For the handful- of countries that are still

resisting renewal, such as Antigua, where the

Bird family dynasty remains in place after more
than 50 years, or St Vincent and the Grenadines,
those numbersmay convey a sobering message:
transform yourself now, or pay a higher price

later.

“In the final analysis,” Dr. Maingot said, “the

new broom sweeps clean.”

Personal Focus

Modern Slavery’s

Many Forms
ContinuedFrom Page 1

people off welfare, does not fit the

description of slavery because there

is no physical coercion.

"The definition of slavery has been-

expanded by conventions signed by
almost all countries in the world to

include trafficking in women and
bonded labor, which did not exist

under the 19th-century definition of

slavery," Ms. Rone said. "But there

always are efforts by other affected

populations to see if their situations

fit into the definition of slavery."

Slavery is one of several terms
that have suffered "word inflation,”

said Felice Gaer, the director of the
Jacob Blaustein Institute for the Ad-
vancement of Human Rights. "Geno-
cide" and "holocaust” are two oth-
ers, she said in an age when there is

little that is really shocking, people
reach for such words to draw atten-

tion to their causes or strengthen
them.
When outsiders seize on the word

slavery to describe some forms of
labor, they can seem patronizing.

Many can't imagine a poor village
woman in Bangladesh or Indonesia
working arduously in a garment fac-

tory for little pay unless there is

some element of compulsion. But
down at the ground level, women who
choose such work, however odious to.

the foreign eye, frequently see their

jobs as more like opportunities.

Advances for Women
On the other hand, expanding a

definition of abuse does not always
have negative consequences. Ms.
Gaer said that the recently broad-
ened interpretations of women's
rights have given women in many
countries legal ground on which to

fight conditions that may indeed be
forms of slavery. The prostitutes

whose bodies were found chained to

their beds aftera fire in a resort town
in Thailand a decade ago did nothave
the same standing to demand better
treatment that others have now. The
old term "white slave trade” was
wen chosen, said Ms. Gaeri "We po-
litely call it trafficking in persons, but
today in fact it is right to see this as a
form of slavery,” she said.

Contemporary slavery is not al-
ways easy to identify or root out '

because much of it Is accepted within
a society. “Debt bondage is practiced
on ahuge scale in certain parts of the
world, particularly in South Asia,”-
Mr. Dottridge said. In India and Ne-
pal it is buttressed by a caste system
that makes subjugation socially* ac-
ceptable, be added. Advocates for the
rights of outcast and low-castepeople
agree.

Asma Abdel Halim, a Sudanese

c

who is Africa’s director of Equality

Now, an international women’s rights

organization, said real slavery exists

in the Sudan, a contention supported
by the United Nations and independ-
ent human rights investigators. Is-

lamic tribes in southern Sudan regu-

larly raid villages of non-Muslim am-
raists and take away captives who
must work for them as unpaid labor

unless they are bought back by their

dans. Race is not the issue. “We are
all black, just ^different shades of

black," she said.

Old-Style Bondage
Anti-Slavery International has also

found traditional, IStb-century-styie

slavery in West Africa, where chil-

dren in podr countries like Togo and
Benin .are seized from villages and
sold into domestic servitude in Ni-
geria, Gabon , and elsewhere in the
region. In Asia, a well-organized beg-
ging industry mutilates Indian chil-
dren and transports them to Saudi
Arabia to plead for money outside
mosques.

Illegal immigrant rings tend to op-
erate within their closed cultural sys-
tems, like the Mexican networks plac-
ing trinket-sellers in New York and
California. Migrants within their own
countries are also vulnerable, among
them poor Brazilians lured to the
Amazon to work on plantations; “Ex-
ploiters have created a complete sub-
culture, because after the migrants
leave home, they are unable to look to
the authorities, the rule

,
of law, to

protect them in any way,” Mr. Dot-
tridge said.

This fate appeared to befail the.
dozens of deaf Mexicans discovered
in Queens last week, sirthey seem to
fit the new deffnitfcmprslavery. Their
freedom of movement and action was
curtailed,the-antborities said, as they
were crowded into apartments and
monitored at work in the.subways by
enforcers of the smuggling ring that
brought them here;- they seemed un-
able to escape. :

: / *,

Closed Systems
'

Mr. Dottrkige says the.upswing in
migration, around the worldsa hall-

mark of theage,is behind a substan-
tial amount qf. enslavement today.

“It is fair io say that iti the 1990's,
-the more oppressive fonns ofslavery-
are affecting migrant laborers who
.are traveling and already-vulnerable
because they moved from their own
societies into quite^different societies,
where theyp^^donT:uxjderstand
the langimge’ aral are much more
easy to. exploit,'* be said. ‘.The minute
e migrant worker leaves home, the
odds are tiiat some form of slavery
wiB emerge^ •/
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The Unspeakable Things That Particles Do
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rn Slavery’s

By GEORGE JOHNSON

P
HYSICISTS, exasperated at trying to explain to
puzzled laymen the meaning of that weird
cornerstone of reality called quantum mechan-
ics, complain about what they call “the word

problem,
1
' The counterintuitive manner in which sub-

atomic particles behave couldn't be clearer to those who
can sight-read the mathematics, nature's symphonic
scare. But try translating these truths Into language and
the trouble begins.

Connected but Not Connected
Experimenters at the University of Geneva recently

revealed that they had established, more firmly than
ever, that two photons separated across great distances

remain “correlated” in some funny mathematical way
that defies common sense.

The behavior of (me of the photons seems to affect

the other one, even though there is no possible way they

could be connected— at least not in the ordinary sense of
the word. That’s the problem. In quantum theory, the

verbal description never quite fits what the equations say
is going on.

For unfathomable philosophical reasons, the very

substrate of reality appears to obey a logic utterly foreign
to the one that holds sway in the everyday world. People
naturally think of a particle, like a photon or an electron,
as occupying a certain place at a certain time, or
traveling along a specific path.

It is a cherished tenet of quantum mechanics, howev-
er, that until a particle interacts with something, it Is in a
state of limbo. An isolated particle Is not traveling down
this pathway or that pathway, but down every possible
pathway simultaneously.

As the eminent physicist Erwin Schrtidinger pithily
put it:

“****' rIn, Ad*

Onlywhen the particle is disturbed, colliding with the
particles of. say, a laboratory instrument, does it snap out
of its confusion and follow a single trajectory. And the
“choice” it makes is entirely random.

In the recent experiment, scientists took a photon, a
particle of light, split it into two photons, and then sent the
identical twins traveling in opposite directions, north and
south of Geneva, through fiber-optical telephone lines.

When the two particles were about seven miles apart,

each was confronted with a fork in the road and had to

decide which of two paths to follow, a short one or a long

one.

Inevitably, the scientists found, the two particles

would make die same decision. If the first particle chose
path A, then its twin would do the same thing. This
apparent connection between the particles was what
Einstein derided as "spooky action at a distance.” How
does one photon “know” what the other Is doing?

To a mind unencumbered by quantum mechanics,
the answer seems obvious. Before It even left Geneva, the

original photon was already predisposed to follow one
path or another. When it was split in two, this tendency
was transferred to Its progeny. The measurement simply
confirmed what bad been true all along.

But if that were the case, then the whole edifice of

quantum theory, which predicts the outcome of countless

experiments with stunning precision, would have to be
discarded. The equations insist that a particle remains in

quantum limbo until forced to make a decision.

Faster Than the Speed of Light

The other obvious explanation — that one photon
sends signals to its twin, informing it of its choice —
would violate the other great pillar of physics: Einstein’s

special theory of relativity. The photons, after all, are
flying away from each other at the speed of light. Any
messages sent from one to the other would therefore

have to travel faster than light And that, as any physicist

knows, is supposed to be impossible.

And so we are left with the word problem. The
photons aren’t exactly "connected” and they aren’t ex-

actly “communicating." So what are they doing? They
are “correlated,” the scientists say, or “entangled.” And
what does that mean? Here even metaphors are useless.

There is nothing tn the familiar world that quantum
correlation resembles. You’ll just have to learn the

mathematics.

Physicists couldn’t have been less surprised at the

outcome of the Geneva experiment They were simply
repeating, at a much greater distance, what others had
done in the laboratory. If the experiment had shown that

the photons were not correlated, that they made choices

independently, then science would have been in for a

shock.

But if scientists are surer than ever about the truth

of quantum mechanics, they are not any closer to explain-

ing what it means. There is no reason to expect that our
linguistic toolkits will contain tweezers foie enough to

grasp the slippery concepts that hold in the subatomic
realm.

Language evolved to help people get around on earth,

not down inside atoms. The deeper mystery is why the

language of mathematics seems to work so well on that

distant realm. Physicists don't even pretend to have an
answer.
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Selling

Alcohol

Disguised

As Punch
By David m. halbfuviger

T
HINK of a whole new kind of Good Humor
truck cruising through neighborhoods after

dark, peddling frozen Popsicles with Kahlua or

soft custard cones with Bailey’s Irish Cream.

It sounds impossible. But when teen-agers in New
York City spotted a new, frozen fruit juice at neighbor-

hood stores recently, they decided to give SL Ides

Freeze and Squeeze a taste. City officials found out last

week that the Slurpee-style “Special Brew,” displayed

next to ice cream sandwiches and Sno-Cones, contained

6 percent alcohol The resulting furor prompted the

producer, die San Francisco-based Mackenzie River

Corporation, to abandon its new product last week.

The incident captured the nervous state in which
alcoholic-drink companies find themselves in the days
following the execution of Joe CameL Huddled with

tobacco companies in the glare of a consumer and

political spotlight on marketing practices that appeal

to the young, brewers and distillers have learned to cut

their losses at the first signs of trouble.

Today, major alcohol companies are caught in a

difficult bind: Sales of many kinds of hard liquor and

beer are stagnant or shrinking. But product innova-

tions can be risky too. The inhibitions show up in the

industry advertising, said Tom Pirko, president of

MbeheUa V. AgtasritK New Yorictlmca

Next to the ice cream: alcoholic Freeze and Squeeze.

plete with a real worm inside.

A less successful entry is Tattoos, strongly

colored, berry- or cherry-flavored schnapps. These

drinks dye the tongues of those who imbibe them —
which must make for some interesting explanations at

traffic stops.

The Ice Cream Bar, a Minneapolis company, re-

cently won approval from the Bureau of Alcohol

Tobacco and Firearms this year for its Blenders, ice

cream cups with flavors like Pink Squirrel Grasshop-
per and Golden Cadillac. Each cup will contain be-

tween 2 and 5 percent alcohoL

f-e

Joe Camel may be dead, but

candy-colored drinks are

alive and well.

rk LX-C., a management consulting company,

ry pitch on radio or television, there’s a public-

announcement reminding the public to drink

ibly. “They’re stepping on the gas pedal and the

t the same time,” Mr. Pirko said.

: that there aren’t plenty of alcohol innovators

te driving without brakes. The last two years

ive been a particularly creative period,

ompany near Boston introduced Tumblers, a

' version of Jell-O shots, a blend of vodka and

vors first popularized in fraternity bouses and

bars. A Florida entrepreneur came up with

30*>roof, neon-colored shots packaged togeth-

t tubes Many table wines contain comparable

s of alcohol Both new products drew criticism

urch and activist groups.

T Friday’s the restaurant chain, introduced

arving bottles of drinks sold at its bare with

ike Oatmeal Cookie and Monkey Bite, which it

» aimed at men aged 30 or older.

'uiia aficionados can even buy lollipops com-

‘Stomach Share’

None of these new products is likely to be adver-

tised widely anytime soon, or sold alongside children’s

snacks and Italian ices at the comer grocery like the

ephemeral Freeze and Squeeze.

Still the alcohol industry keeps trying, especially in

summer. Dozens of fruity concoctions have entered

liquor stores, bars and supermarkets, from Tropical

Freezes and Bacardi Breezes to Jack Daniel's whisky-

and-juice blends. Breweries seeking more market share
— or “stomach share” in industry parlance— have also

come up with their own non-alcoholic iced teas and

juices, responding to the Snapple phenomenon and

increasing competition from soft drinks.

While critics say that such products are intended as

“training wheels” for future drinkers, industry officials

say they can’t be blamed if the tastes of young adults

overlap with those of juveniles.

The dirty secret, bartenders and liquor store own-

ers say, is that young adults and juveniles aren’t the

only ones who like sugary, icy concoctions. In New
Orleans, some liquor store chains sell only daiquiris and

other powerful frozen drinks, often at drive-through

windows.
At Spirits Unlimited, in Red Bank, N.J., adults of all

ages come in daily for pre-mixed bottles of margaritas

and mud slides. “They’re easy,” said John Watts, the

manager. “There are a lot of lazy people out there, you

know?”

Psst! Want a Relic?

Curators as Partners

In War Crimes
By WILLIAM H. HONAN

T
HE most disturbing news to come out of the

recent revelations about the looting of Okina-

wa’s royal treasures at the end of World War II

is not that a high-ranking American naval offi-

cer was responsible.

Thieves will be thieves.

The real shocker was chat when the thief, Cmdr.
Car] W. Stemfelt of Scituate, Mass., brought his war
booty to Harvard’s Fogg Museum in late 1945 and asked
to have it appraised he was received with open arms.

According to correspondence discovered by Com-
mander Sternfelt’s granddaughter, the Fogg’s expert

on Asian art, Langdon Warner, even found an interested

buyer. Serge Elisseeff, Mr. Warner’s Harvard col-

league, who was a specialist in Far Eastern languages

and director of the university’s prestigious Yenching
Institute, which supports the work of Asian scholars in

this country.

Mr. Warner and Mr. Elisseeff picked through the

stolen sacred books, silk maps, gold ornaments and

other ancient treasures. They decided which pieces

they wanted and Mr. Warner's letter asked Command-
er Stemfelt to “name a price.”

Not for any lack of trying on their part, the deal

was never consummated. Eight years later, the treas-

ures were seized by Customs agents and returned to

Okinawa on the centennial of Commodore Matthew
Perry’s visit there. A friendly Okinawa was necessary

for the prosecution of a war against North Korea.

Not So Unusual
One might have expected a curator and a Harvard

professor to be more respectful of another nation's

patrimony, and to notify the authorities about Com-
mander Stemfelt’s war loot Instead, the curator be-

came a fence and the professor very nearly a partner in

crime.
Sad to say, their conduct was not unusual then, and

it is not so now.
The famous Quedlinburg art theft case, which is

now cm appeal before the United States Court of Appeals

far the Fifth Circuit in New Orleans and which may lead

to a trial this year, tells an even more shameful story

about (be complicity among curators, dealers and
thieves.

Court documents in this case, involving medieval

artworks valued in the hundreds of millions of dollars,

show that between 1980, when two smail-town Texans,

Jack Meador and Jane Meador Cook, inherited loot their

brother stole from a German cave near the end of World
War 11 and 1990, when they sold part of it to the West
German Government for $3 million, they showed the

treasures to at least 10 an dealers, all of whom eventual-

ly determined that the objects were stolen property.

Christie’s, the auction bouse, kept the Quedhntrurg treas-

ures for nearly five months before giving up on the idea

that there might be a safe way to put them on the block.

Several museum or library curators — including

Thomas Kren of the J. Paul Getty Museum in Malibu,

Calif. — were shown the artwork, and they, too, deter-

mined that they were stolen.

Yet none of these individuals or institutions tried to

Some G.I.’s brought home
more than tales of heroism
and Nazi trinkets. And more
than a few museum officials

helped fence their loot.

alert the authorities. Nor did they bother to notify West
Germany that its cultural heritagewas being hawked on
the street.

What the Okinawa and Quedlinburg cases bring to

light is the conspiracy of silence in the an world that

encourages the illicit traffic in-art and antiquities.

These curators and tradesmen did not act illegally.

The law does not require ordinary citizens to report

crimes. But curators are now beginning to think that

people working for tax-exempt museums are not ordi-

nary citizens and should meet a higher standard of

conduct That principle was recently enunciated by
Malcolm Rogers, director of the Boston Museum of Fine

Arts, in a letter to The Boston Globe. Mr. Rogers said all

staff members at the museum must now report suspi-

cious works of art “to the proper authorities."

And so must dealers who trade in the patrimony of

nations, said Peter Watson, author of "Sotheby’s: The
Inside Story,” which Random House will publish in the
fail. “Tunes are changing.” Mr. Watson said. “The old
blind-eye approach is no longer enough. Dealers must be
prepared to report unprovenanced or suspicious materi-
al to the police.”

Japanese royal crown stolen by an American officer.

I
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The Revolution Is Dead.

Long Live the Revolution.
By ADAM CLYMER

Washington

T
HE Republican reconciliation caucus last week,

part revival meeting and pan the seif-criticism

exercise that the Red Guards made popular

among another set of revolutionaries, may have

solved Newt Gingrich’s immediate problems with his

fractious rank and file.

But just as the nature of the House once guaranteed

that the Democrats who ran it for 40 years never

mounted a credible threat against their leaders, the

nature of the House today makes it all but certain that

sooner or later there will be another challenge to Mr.

Gingrich’s status as Speaker. “The sentiment for an

ouster did not dry up,” said one chastened dissident.

While most Republicans said after the caucus

Wednesday night that they were pleased that they ail

understood each other and the need for teamwork

better, the self-criticism was offered mainly by Repre-

sentative Bill Paxon and other leaders who confessed to

flirting with the dissidents who had wanted a coup. The

dissidents hardly spoke up at alL And Tom DeLay of

Texas, the Republican whip, who blamed fatigue for his

Gingrich put down some
rebels. But rebellion is now
part of the House landscape.

promise to vote with them against Mr. Gingrich, ac-

knowledged Thursday, “The problems are still there.”

The problems are fairly easy to catalogue. Mr.

Gingrich, after years as a scorched-earth outsider who
condemned Democrats personally and rudely, has fig-

ured out that since a Democrat is President he has to

work with him if anything is to be accomplished in

Washington. But to some of the junior Republians who
enlisted to follow the old Newt such a shift seems sinful,

and they assume, as their fathers did about any deal

with the Soviet Union, that they are bound to be out-

slicked in any negotiation.

As Mr. Gingrich has tried to lead his disparate

caucus, he has been blamed by some followers for

leading them over the brink to a Government shutdown
and blamed by others for letting it reopen. Add to that a
few personal blunders like his book deal, his ethics case,

and his crybaby complaints about riding in the back of

Air Force One, and he seems like a permanently unpop-
ular leader who will drag them down to defeat. That
could change, but the Speaker's repeated reincarnations

are rivaling the number of new Nixons. And his favora-

bflity ratings in the polls, usually in the teens, are worse

than those of the lak, disgraced Nixon.

It may be useful to consider what the Democrats

did and didn’t do in their 40-year rule. None ofthem ever

checked with the Parliamentarian about how to draft a

resolution declaring the Speaker’s chair vacant, as-

dissident Republicans did earlier this month.

They Got Mad, Not Even

The party that ruled the House until 1995was not one

big, happy family. Civil rights divided House Democrats

in the late 1950’s and the 1960’s, the Vietnam war split

them in the 60’s and 70’s, and the Democrats’ fury over

Speaker Thomas S. Foley's handling of the House bank
scandal rivaled any Republican anger over Mr. Ging-

rich’s Air Force One comments.
Yet in those 40 years, there was wily one formal

challenge to a Speaker, Morris K. UdalTs feeble chal-

lenge to the re-election of John W. McCormack in 1969.

One reason may simply be that, as Representative John

D. Dingell of Michigan, first elected in 1955, put it last

week, “Democrats have more respect for the institutions

of government. We always knew that when you governed

you had to choose and that required you to say no to your

friends sometimes.”
Or, as Representative Lee H. Hamilton of Indiana,

who arrived in 1965, said, “I’m not sure it ever occurred

to any of us that you could throw a Speaker out. That was
the environment.”

Today, more members are elected by their own
efforts, not chosen by party leaders. In Washington, they

raise money on their own and have support from outside

groups that didn’t exist in the old days. And there is little

money for pork-barrel projects as rewards.

Perhaps even more important, as Barbara Sinclair,

a political scientist at the University of California at Los

Angeles, observed, “Back then, freshmen and sopho-

mores didn’t have any resources of their own to cause

problems.” It was well into the 1960's before the typical

House member had more than one aide working on

issues, not casework.
Indeed, when unhappy Democrats, including Speak-

ers like Mr. Foley and Thomas P. O’Neill Jr, tried to

change things in the House, most of their efforts went
toward weakening the committee chairmen and
strengthening the elected party leaders like the Speaker.

Professor Sinclair argues that the biggest difference

is in the nature of the majority today. Eighty-eight of the

228 Republicans have been elected since 1994 and have
never served in the minority, and some have the same
hubris as die Democrats who thought until then that

majority status came by divine right. “There is an
arrogance that comes with the notion that you are riding

— or steering— the wave of history,” she said. And while

Mr. Gingrich argues that Republicans should behappy to

be getting as much of their platform as they are, that

AlU S. Wdaer for The New Y6rit TSnes

Speaker Newt Gingrich prepares to speak at a fund-raising breakfast last week in Marietta, Ga.

sentative Joseph McDade of Pennsylvania was in the

House when Gerald R. Ford ousted Mr. Hafleck in 1965.

But quite a few were there when John J. Rhodes, was
nudged into retirement in 1981, and when Robert H.

Michel was told, through die press, that whether he

'

retired or not, another member of his leadership team .

was going to seek the top job in 2994.

That leader was Newt Gingrich. .

may still fall short of the “enormous expectations” of his

followers, she said, adding, “When your dreams are

shattered, you look for someone to blame.”

Beyond the circumstances of the moment, remem-
berthat the Republicans have experience at civil war.

True, no Republican is still in the House who was
there when Charles A. HaHeck dethroned Joseph W.
Martin Jr. as minority leader in 1959. And only Repre-

Exuberant,

You Bet.

Irrational?

Not Now.
By FLOYD NORRIS

I

N December, with the Dow Jones indus-
trial average at 6,437, Alan Greenspan
wondered out loud whether share prices
might be reflecting “irrational exuber-

ance.”

In March, the Federal Reserve, led by Mr.
Greenspan, raised short-term interest rates
a notch in a move widely interpreted as an
attempt to cool an overheated stock market.
Ike Dow had moved above 7,000 in Febru-
ary, despite Mr. Greenspan’s words of cau-
tion.

Last week, with the Dow at 7,906, almost 23
percent higher than it was when the Fed
chairman spoke seven months ago, that

same Mr. Greenspan offered congressional
testimony that sounded positively cheery.
The economy looks great, he said. If he has
any reservations about stock valuations, Mr.
Greenspan has kept them to himself.

Nothing to Report
What .happened? In the economy, not

much; in fact, what matters is that nothing
that was feared in December has come to

pass. And Mr. Greenspan has evidently de-

cided not to worry until it does.

“The economy was better than expected,

corporate earnings were better than expect-

ed, and inflation is not a problem,” said Byron
Wien, an equity strategist at Morgan Stanley

Dean Witter.

In December, the unemployment rate stood
at 52 percent, a rate low enough that many
economists feared a resurgence of inflation.

The consumer price indexhad risen 3 percent
over the previous 12 months, and unit labor
costs were up 3.4 percent over the same
period.

Now, everything looks a little better. The
C.P.L is up just 2Z percent over the past 12

months, and unit labor costs have risen only 3
percent Both are lower than the December
figures, despite continued economic growth
that has knocked the unemployment rate

down to 5 percent

To be sore, the slide in the GPX reflects

mainly a reversal of rising oil prices, with

inflation outside the energy sector appearing

to be unchanged. But generally, optimism is

high.

A theory has emerged that explains how all

of this can go on for a long time. The new
thinking: Technological change has provided

increased productivity and the ability for

I— CSS-

Stepten Crowtey/Tbe New York Times

Learning to live with good news: Alan Greenspan, the Fed chairman, in testimony before Congress Tuesday.

everyone — corporations, governments and
consumers — to process information rapidly
enough that the excesses in inventories or
construction or wages that once led to reces-

sions can be avoided. Labor costs are held
down both by rising productivity and by inter-

national competition, so profits can keep
growing indefinitely.

Mr. Greenspan, in his testimony Tuesday
and Wednesday, spoke about the changes
brought by technology. There were, as al-

ways, caveats and vows to be vigilant about
signs of renewed inflation. But what mattered
to Wall Street was that he seemed so much
less concerned about that possibility than he
had been only a few months before.

‘Anchor to Windward’
“The most interesting thing was not that he

discovered new insights about technology and
productivity," said Robert Barbera, the chief

economist of die brokerage firm Hoenig &
Company, “but that he, the man in charge of

being the anchor to windward, was ebullient

and quite unconcerned about traditional cycli-

cal risks.”

Mr. Greenspan has, it may be noted, been

wrong before. Seven years ago, in similar

congressional testimony, he concluded that

die chances of recession were slight In fact

even as he spoke, a recession had already

begun.

But for now, Mr. Greenspan has fueled the

exuberance that was already steaming

ahead, whether rational or not The Dow shot

to a new record the day he spoke, and on

Friday It closed at 8113.

Ever Upward
The Dow Jones industrial average has come
a long way since Alan Greenspan warned of an
overheated stock market in December, and so
apparently has Mr. Greenspan's enthusiasm
about the economy.

July 22-23
Mr. Greenspan
delivers an unbeat
view of the economy.

Dec. 5
Mr. Greenspan muses
about “irrational

exuberance" in

the stock market.

March 25
The Fed rases

shorMerm '

interest rates.

July 2
The Fed
meets and
leaves rates

| unchanged.

6,500

5.500

Oct 14

The Dow Jones

industrial average

closes above 6,000

points for the first time,

May.20

The Fed meets
and leaves

interest rates-
unchanged.

April 15

Investors are relieved

by a better-than-expected

report on the Consumer
Price Index.

Source: Bloomberg Business News
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Supply
Side

ContinuedFrom Page 2

said Mr. Reischauer*a former direc-
tor of the Congressional Budget Of-
fice. “That doesn't mean there isn’t

truth in the underlying theory that
incentives do matter. It's just that
there are many other forces at work.

. You can, for example, raise taxes,
. which reduces the deficit, and the
impact of lower deficits can swamp
the negative incentives associated
with hi^ier marginal tax rates.”

Supply siders have grown used to a
state of permanent ideological war-
fare with .liberal economists and
Democrats, who continue to deride
the.“trickle down” theory as ener-
getically as they did in the early
Reagan days, when the two sides
were debating the Laffer curve. -

1 But ifsupply siders have been feei-
ing beaten up lately; ft has been less
•the result of misjudging the 1993 tax
increase thanof watching the Repub-
lican leadership fashion a tax pack-
age that contains no reductions be-
sides the capital gains rate. Indeed
the package’s biggest component a.
$500-per-chHd credit, creates no in-
centives for growth.

In the long run,the outlook fe

The war with

liberals is more or
less permanent.

bright for -supply-side ideas; Daniel
J.MitcheH, anecoaxanlst atthe Her-
itage Foundation,:, shid. ^]By . and -

lar& the Republican Party-and for
- that , master the inteBectualpubUc
Community except for the hard left,
is

_
in fairly solid agreement that the

tax code wjUr function better if we
have lower rates wilh fewerm^
ences,” Mr, Mitchell said, v
But for now, he mid: sramy

Clriorf. -J - V .. J

;
suppiy^de cmhpanoit&like

' capital gains tiKi'g^tocans
;

^‘Setting their butts EfcWfrfl the
class warfare issuei”.''--".
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By PETER TRUELL

BBROUND 6:30 most weekday
MJk mornings, a motherly iwrtHng

woman in a suit »hrt specta-
cles catches a commuter bus with
her teen-age daughter in Flushing,
Queens. As. the pair trundle along
their 40-minute journey to their des-
tinations in lower'Manhattan, an of-
fice and a high school, they share the
newspaper, do the crossword puzzle
and chat about their plans for the
day.

But as die rides theelevator to the
16th Qoor of' a tall brick tower near
Wall Street, this ordinary-looking
woman stands revealed as someone
quite different: the muse of the bull
market, whose pronouncements^
send stocks soaring or reeling.

She is Abby Joseph Cohen, 45, the
chief equity strategist for Goldman,
Sachs & Company, co-bead of the
firm’s investment policy committee
and probably the most influential
analyst on Wall Street today. And she
stands alone.

Not because she is a woman work-
ing on Wall Street, where there are
few women at the relatively lofty
level she has reached. Not because
she is down-to-earth and slightly

dowdy in a world where glitz— or at

least an estate in Greenwich, a com-
pany car and a driver — is the rule
Not even because die is the very
public face of a very private firm, the
only executive at Goldman, Sachs
who could be identified by many of
the Americans who have picked up
Money magazine or tuned in to
CNBC.

No,-what really makes her stand
out is that she has been right about
the stock market As the market has
soared over the last three years,
every other seer on Wall Street has
turned cautious, even cold, on stocks— and has been run over by stam-
peding bulls.

Even Alan Greenspan, the chair-
man of the Federal Reserve Board,
has stopped carping about the stock
market’s “irrational exuberance,”
as he did last December when the
Dow Jones industrial average stood
at 6,400, more than 1,700 points below
its current level
Through it all, Ms. Cohen has se-

renely maintained that stocks would
continue to climb on the wings of
strong corporate earnings. She has
been right, and those who took her
advice have made hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars.

But now, as the market has
zoomed further and faster than even
she predicted— the Dow hit a record
8,157.11 last week— Ms. Cohen faces
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PERFORMANCE

Country

Australia

Austria--1

Belgium,

IN U.S, DOLLARS

Week Week YTD YTD Dividend

IN LOCAL CLTRR.

Brftaih
!
-

Canada

-

Denmark -

Firitand
. .

"

France

Getraany

HongKong
Indonesia'

Irefeito

Italy.'

japan -

Malaria
Merfpo

Netl^lands

Zealand
-

Phffi^pines

Singapore

SottfrAfrfca

Sp&n

Swjtesfiand

.
.Tba^cT

f̂
irerpe-

234.58 - 0.1 15 5.7 21 3.60

199.21 - 2.0 23 4.9 22 • 1.73

253.84 0.6 11 11.5 16 2.88

. 298.08 11.0 1 57-2 1 1.24

316.73 - 10 19 11.9 ’15 3.56

219.56 - 0.0 14 15.7 10 1.66

397.18 -- 4.1 25 12.8 12 1.35

305.80 - 1.1 21 24.5 7 1.57

231.49 2.4 5 8.1 17 2.34

232.10 .0.1 13 2Z2 8 1.28

538.02 1.0 10 . 6.1 19 2.83

221.83 - 5.7 26 - 2.8 24 1.83

369.99 - 1.1 20 12.5 .13 2.74
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her greatest challenge yet. Wall
Street lore is littered with the broken
careers of seemingly infallible ora-
cles, from Bernard Baruch to Joseph
Granville to Elaine Garzarelli, who
proved only too human when the
market changed direction.

Will Ms. Cohen turn out to be just
one of those people who embodied a
moment, rather than analyzed it? Or
will the attributes, both personal and
analytical, that served her so well for
the last few years continue to help
her predict the financial future?
The answer will be important not

just to her, but also to the legions of
relatively inexperienced investors

.
who hang on her every word. Though
market gurus have been around
since the New York Stock Exchange
was started under a buttonwood tree,

they have gained stature as the gen-
eral public has grown steadily more
interested in the stock market.
Only in the last few years have

mutual fund managers and market
seers adorned the covers of glossy
magazines— and actually increased
newsstand sales. As more employers
have pulled back from traditional

pension plans and more Americans
have started to make their own in-

- vestment decisions, the opinions of
pundits have become more impor-
tant to the millions of investors try-

ing to Improve returns on their re-

tirement nest eggs.
Among these people, Ms. Cohen

has become a star, based in part on
her reassuring yet compelling speak-
ing manner. While perhaps not the
snappiest pundit around, she is good
at coining phrases to explain her
complex economic analyses, like

“the Silly Putty economy,” a term
that borrows the name of the popular
toy to characterize the extended,
low-inflation economic growth of re-

cent years. The Federal Reserve's
move earlier this year to nudge up
interest rates, Ms. Cohen says, was
“a flu shot” to ward off any future

danger of a slight rise in inflation,

rather than something truly market-
threatening.

Amateur investors are clearly lis-

tening to her — as are the ostensibly

more sophisticated professionals

who people Wall Street trading

rooms. One day last November, for

example, a rumor swept through the

markets that Ms. Cohen, after years
of championing Investments in

stocks, had turned bearish. The Dow
fell more than 50 points.

The plunge was halted only when
Ms. Cohen made a hastily arranged
conference call to Goldman’s traders
and salesmen around the world, re-

assuring them that she had not

changed her mind. The market
turned back up and ended higher.

“I was bemused by it," she said.

“First, that such a story could be
circulating. Second, that it could be
distributed so quickly, and third, that

we could correct it so rapidly.”

Ms. Coben is clearly uncomfort-

able with her Delphic role— and she

is a rather unlikely oracle. Growing
up in eastern Queens, where she at-

tended Martin Van Buren High
School, she loved science and expect-

ed to become a teacher, as her elder

sister eventually did. Her parents,

Shirley S. Joseph, who worked in the

financial division of General Foods,

and Raymond Joseph, who was for

many years an accountant for the

firm of J. K Lassfer, raised their two
daughters to he studious and not

hampered by traditional roles.

“Reach out for what youwant to do,”

Ms. Cohen recalls her parents telling

her.

After high school, she went to Cor-

nell University and tookwhat was, at

the time, an unusual double major in

economics and computer - science

(which involved stacking punch

cards for big LB.M. mainframes).

She met her husband, David,now the

chief labor lawyer for Columbia Uni-

versity, in Economics 101.

Soon after graduation, the college

sweethearts married and moved to

Washington, where Ms. Cohen
worked arthe Federal Reserve in the

department of research and statis-

tics while completing a master’s de-

gree in economics at George Wash-
ington University. After a few years

at T. Rowe Price, the Baltimore mu-
tual fund company, she said she got

Mom Mabtt/Tfce New York Turns

Abby Joseph Cohen, the chief equity strategist for Goldman Sachs, predicted the bull market step by step.

“the siren call from Wall Street,”

and in 1982 moved back to New York
to become an equity strategist for
Drexel Burnham Lambert, a firm
that often gave a chance to people
who were not the typical Wall Street
blue-blood types.

The move back to New York made
her happy; to this day, she and her
husband and their two daughters,
who are 16 and 10, live just blocks
from her widowed father. Ms. Cohen
also loved thework at Drexel, getting

the opportunity to apply much of the
knowledge she had acquired at the
Fed and at T. Rowe Price.

But her experience at Drexel was
not altogether happy. The October
1987 stock market crash, when
shares lost 22.6 percent of their value
in one day, caught most analysts on
Wall Street off-balance, including

Ms. Cohen. “We did not give our
clients suitable warning,” she says,
even though she and her colleagues
had judged the market overvalued in

August of that year.

Nevertheless, it was at Drexel that

Ms. Cohen honed the techniques that

have served her so well, especially

AbbyJoseph
Cohen is always

upbeat and, so far,

always right.

her focus on economic fundamentals.
Working closely with her longtime
colleague, Gabrielle U. Napolitano.

Ms. Cohen combs through scores of

statistics, particularly Government
figures, trying to figure out how they
are put together, what they mean
and what their shortcomings are.

Her forecasts are backed by pages
of research and statistics that high-

light macroeconomic trends, Uke the

decline in inflation and the increased

savings habits of baby boomers, as

well as the big improvements in cor-

porate profits as companies have
taken a more rigorous approach to

financial management. Her quarter-

ly investment strategy books, which
generally run 100 pages, are de-

voured by professional money man-
gers.

It is, perhaps, this emphasis on
hard figures and fundamentals that

makes Ms. Cohen different from her

peers. "Abby’s tendency is to try to

examine the facts and to try to reach

a conclusion based on that, and not

the other way round, as is the tenden-

cy in our profession,” said Richard

B. Hoey, chief economist and portfo-

lio manager at the Dreyfus Corpora-

tion, who worked with Ms. Cohen at

DrexeL
After Drexel collapsed in scandal

in February 1990, Ms. Cohen landed

on her feet at the Wall Street office of

BZW, the investment banking subsid-

iary of BarclaysBank of Britain. But

after a few months, she left for Gold-

man, accompanied by Ms. Napoli-

tano and Ruth Neshamkin,her secre-

tary.

With customary modesty, Ms. Co-

hen says she is thrilled to have had
the opportunity to work at Goldman,

which she terms “the gold standard”

of the financial world.

But it is an odd place to sprout a
mass-market seer. One of the few big

partnerships left on Wall Street,
Goldman is a fabulously successful
investment bank that advises Ameri-
ca’s biggest corporations — and the
world’s biggest governments — on
their financial plans. What it does not
do is cater to small investors; it

employs few stockbrokers, and those
it (toes have do business only with the
very rich. That may be changing ,

because Goldman is moving more
into the profitable world of mutual
funds and investment management,
and Wall Street ingeneral is develop-
ing a new appreciation for the profits

that come from the individual invest-

ors known as “retail.”

Because the firm's business is sell-

ing securities, it would naturally

frown on an analyst who told invest-

ors to sit tight, much less sell. “The
challenge” for an equity strategist,

said John Keefe, an analyst of the
financial-services industry who
worked with Ms. Cohen at Drexel, is

to be “the most optimistic and not

sound stupid about it.”

Known for its closed-mouth cul-

ture, Goldman does not generally
encourage its executives to develop

high public profiles, and few have.

Only a select group of Americans
could recognize Jon S. Corzme and
Henry M. Paulson Jr„ the discreet

bond trader and investment banker
who preside,over the firm, much less

Steven G. Etnhom, who is Ms. Co-
hen’s boss and co-strategist

And despite— or perhaps because
of — her fame and mass-market
appeal, Ms. Cohen has not yet re-

ceived one of the most prized posses-

sions on Wall Street: a partnership

at Goldman, which in recent years
has prodnced for its holders an esti-

mated annual income of at least $5
million.

Strategists like Ms. Cohen fare

poorly compared with deal-making
investment bankers who snare mil-

lions of dollars for their partners.

Perhaps that is why women have
been more successful at breaking

into the ranks of analysts; today,

prominent female strategists include

Gail Dudack of UBS Securities, Eliz-

abeth Mackay of Bear, Stearns, and
Ms. Garzarelli, formerly of Lehman
Brothers, who runs her own firm.

But some in the financial world,

particularly women, are less patient

with Goldman's decision not to make
Ms. Cohen a partner in its last round
of appointments late in 1996.

“Please, that’s a very sore subject,”

said Linda B. Strumpf, who uses Ms.
Cohen’s advice to help to manage the

Ford Foundation’s $85 billion invest-

ment portfolio. Describing Ms. Cohen
as “a tremendous asset to the firm
ever since she went there,” Ms.
Strumpf says that Goldman’s man-
agement is "like a fraternity.”

Mr. Corzine, the firm’s chairman,
said in response to questions about

Ms. Cohen’s status: “Abby is a high-

ly valued member of the research

team at Goldman, Sadis.”
' Indeed, despite the growing public

reputation of Ms. Cohen and a few
other prominent analysts and invest-

ment bankers, women have yet to

establish their presence in Wall

Street’s top ranks. Barely 10 percent

of managing directors at big firms
are women. Even at Goldman, which
steadfastly maintains that merit is

all that matters for promotions,

there are only 18 women among the

firm’s 285 managing directors, and
only 11 of these women are full part-

ners.

Ms. Cohen said she thinks that the

quality of her work will be the decid-

ing factor, not her sex. “Either you

have advised clients properly," she

said, “or you haven’t.”

Recently, she has.

In mid-1996, as other analysts pre-

dicted a downturn in the stock mar-

ket. Ms. Cohen said the Dow would

rise to 6,000. It did. This year, she

said in January that the Standard &
Poor’s 500-stock index would rise to

815 or 825 over the next 12 months. It

is already at 338.79, and she has
raised her 12-month forecast to 950.

One by one over five months, her

competitors — Charles Gough of

Merrill Lynch, David Shulman of

Salomon Brothers, Barton M. Biggs

of Morgan Stanley and Edward
Kerschner of Paine Webber, have
pulled in their horns, frightened in

large part by data Uke high price-

earnings ratios and low dividend

yields.

But Ms. Cohen has stuck to a reso-

lutely bullish line on the prospects
for stocks, based on the economic
fundamentals. “What has really

driven this bull market more than

anything else has been these enor-

mous improvements in the U.S. econ-

omy.” she said. “Investors tend to

focus on branches and trees and they

miss the forest”
In many ways, the key for her was

understanding inflation in the 1990’s.

“Therewas areal change in inflation

expectations— people expected it to

stay low,” she explained. “Therewas
no longer this willingness to buy ev-

erything,” for fear the price would
soon rise.

Now, she added, “You now wait for
the rebate on the car, you go to the

store and say ‘No, I’U wait until it’s

on special.’
” '

That has had profound implica-

tions for companies, as well. They
“became much more careful in how
they manage their costs,” Ms. Cohen
said. They also became capable of

producing higher profits and report-

ing better earnings.

It is only in the last few months
that Ms. Cohen has begun to sound a
more cautious note an the stock mar-
ket The prospect for stocks is now
"good, but not great,” she said, not

least because there has already been
sp much price appreciation in recent

years. She also says she expects

greater volatility. Her 12-month tar-

get for the Dow is now 8^50.

“We're bullish, but we’re not as

bullish as we used to be,” she said

last week. She still expects company
profits to rise 8 to 10 percent a year,

providing good support for stock

prices, but cautions that the market
will experience much larger fluctua-

tions after its long, sustained rise.

It may be hard for Ms. Cohen to be

anything but bullish. She “is in a box
right now,” said Ms. Strumpf of the

Ford Foundation. “She’s gotten so

much attention, if she changes her

mind, there’s speculation that she
could tank the market.”
Ms. Cohen maintains, however,

that she sticks firmly to her analyti-

cal approach — wherever that takes

her. With two caveats, “Those who
forecast should do so often,” she
said, quoting an old market saw.

With a chuckle, she added a linefrom
the Talmud, “If you predict an event,

don’t make the mistake ofpredicting
the time as well”

July 21-25: Buoyed by Greenspan’s Optimism, the Dow Ends the Week Well Above 8,000
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Campaign Reform, Inch by Inch
The Senate hearings into last year's campaign

fund-raising abuses were destined to make every

professional politician squirm. In the last three

weeks. Democratic and Republican senators have

alternated between distrust and defensiveness as

they rummaged for embarrassing disclosures in

each other’s political closets. Little by little, howev-

er, the proceedings led by Senator Fred Thompson

are fulfilling their mandate to uncover the abuses of

last year and lay the foundation for reform. This is

largely attributable to Mr. Thompson and the one

Democrat who has tried hardest to rise above

partisanship, Senator Joseph Lieberman of Con-

necticut

Mr. Thompson failed initially to forge a part-

nership with the senior Democrat on the committee,

Senator John Glenn. Bat he has also angered fellow

Republicans by examining the abuses committed

by his own party. These include the improper ar-

rangements made by Haley Barbour, then Republi-

can chairman, to secure foreign collateral for a

bank loan in 1994. No fewer than three former

Republican Party officials last week disputed Mr.

Barbour’s contention that he never deliberately

sought foreign funds to help win the elections that

year. It took considerable nerve for Mr. Thompson
to lecture Mr. Barbour, as he did last week, about

repaying that tainted loan.

No less alone among the Democrats, Mr. Lie-

berman has tried not to dismiss the sleaze around

his own party’s fund-raising operations. His honor-

able conduct contrasts with that of Senator Robert
Torricelli, who seems to think blind loyalty to his

party and President will endear him to New Jersey

voters.

Peihaps dazzled by Mr. Torricelli's instinct for

self-destruction, several Republicans have used the

hearings solely as a platform to bash President
Clinton. The tactic backfired for Senator Don Mick-

les of“Oklahoma, who professed shock and dismay

that Mr. Clinton had used the White House for fund-

raising coffees. Mr. Nickles was embarrassed when
it was disclosed that he had signed a fund-raising

appeal in 1930 for a reception at Vice President Dan
Quayle’s official residence. Republicans Susan Col-

lins of Maine and Arlen Specter of Pennsylvania
have at least done their homework and asked ques-

tions diligently.

Watching frightened politicians wriggle may be

entertaining, but in this case it is important not to

lose sight of what makes them so antsy. The cam-
paign fund-raising system flew out of control last

year and Americans want it reformed. The commit-
tee, for all the prognostications of failure, has

already documented that the level of fund-raising

and tawdry favors granted in return far exceeded

any previous election. There were clear violations of

the spirit if not the letter of laws enacted over many
generations, most recently during the Watergate

scandals of the 1970’s. The peculiar excess that the

committee has focused on so far, the transfer of

foreign money, was possible because there was no

limit on contributions from wealthy individuals,

corporations and special interests to the Democrat-
ic and Republican parties. Congress can change

that system.

The cause of reform got a little-noticed boost

last week when former Presidents Gerald Ford,

George Bush and Jimmy Carter endorsed the idea

of banning these unlimited political contributions.

Supporters of reform legislation now plan to bring it

up in late September in the Senate, where the rules

allow it to be attached as an amendment to other

bills. The Thompson committee has one more week
to resume its probe of Democratic practices before

recessing in August Mr. Thompson should consider

coming back early to carry on hearings in late

summer, drawing maximum attention to the cause

of reform. He has led his fractious members to a

good start As the investigation proceeds, he must
start to push his colleagues toward a consensus on
how to alter a system Americans want changed.

Ernesto Zedillo’s Place in History
Now that Mexicans have made clear their

enthusiasm for democracy, President Ernesto Zedi-

llo must determine how he will govern in the three
remaining years of his presidency. He can defend
the privileges and remaining powers of the Institu-

tional Revolutionary Party, or PRI, which absorbed
punishing electoral losses earlier this month. Or he
can make a clean break with the party’s old guard
and align himself squarely with the new, more
democratic order he helped create.

There is only one sensible and constructive
decision. Mr. Zedillo must seize the chance to re-
form his own party, build links to an opposition-
controlled Congress and appoint new officials com-
mitted to building a society based on rule of law and
respect for human rights.

Doing so will require a degree of courage and
leadership that Mr. Zedillo has not always shown.
Too often in his presidency, he has hesitated to cut
Mexico free from its authoritarian, corrupt political

practices. Even now, reform will be opposed by
powerful forces in and outside the Government But
if Mr. Zedillo sidesteps these challenges, the opposi-
tion will proceed on its own. It will use congressional
hearings and control of Mexico City’s regional

government to discredit and demolish the old order
while a leaderless PRI slides into obstruction, irrel-

evance and decay. Mexico would make a smoother
transition to stable, multiparty democracy if Mr.
Zedillo offered constructive partnership to the inex-

perienced opposition leaders now exercising real

power for the first time.

Mr. Zedillo’s initial task is to reform the PRI
itself. The current party leader, Humberto Roque
Villanueva, must be replaced by someone more
sympathetic to democratic change. The tradition
that allows outgoing presidents to pick the PRTs
next presidential nominee needs to be replaced by
an open, competitive process involving regional

primaries and a national party convention.
When the new Congress convenes in Septem-

Head High
In central Iowa the com is head high- It runs in

perfect regimen right up to the ditches, where
cattails and horsetail grass grow. No need for

fences here, for there are few dissenters in a field of

com. On some farms the upright corn-leaves are as
dull as old paint On others they seem to glisten, and
a driver passing by at high speed in the seat of a
pickup truck catches a scattered reflection skim-

ming over the acres of seed com like a school of fish

rushing across a saltwater fiat The geometry of

farming seems, if anything, a little purer in the

soybean fields, where the black earth flickers be-

tween the rows. The bean fields arevery clean, not a
weed in sight They are, in fact, miracles of suppres-

sion as much as miracles of yield.

The gene for orderliness is visible all along the

Iowa stretch of the Lincoln Highway. Near Jeffer-

son, the beans carry the trait ofneatness to the edge

of town, and then theheadstones take over, and then

the lawns and flowerbeds, which appear to have

been mowed with barber shears and weeded with

tweezers.
• At the comer of Chestnut Street, a trompe J’oeil

ber, Mr. Zedillo must help it finish the job of election

law reform. This month’s elections were supervised

by an independent commission and public funding

allowed opposition parties to broadcast televised

appeals, both major advances. But the reform law
was weakened by the PRI congressional majority.

It needs to be amended to assure more equal access

to money and media, andsafeguards are required to

prevent patronage abuses in rural areas.

To govern more effectively, Mr. Zedillo ought to

assemble a centrist reform coalition drawn from all

three major parties in the Congress. Multiparty

cooperation cm economic policies now could assure

welcome continuity whoever wins the next Presi-

dential election.

Mr. Zedillo should also get a firmer grip on

governmental administration. He can begin by ap-

pointing a new interior minister willing to hold state

governors accountable for violations of federal

criminal and election law. He should also give his

able Attorney General, Jorge Madrazo, the full

backing needed to resolve the case against Raul
Salinas, the former president’s brother. Troubling

questions still remain about the 1994 assassination

of the PRI's presidential candidate, Luis Donaldo
Colosio.

The army, increasingly involved in anti-drug

and urban police duties and accused of human
rights violations in the states of Chiapas and Guer-
rero, can no longer be allowed to act outside the

boundaries of law. Rule of law also means effective

enforcement of Mexico’s labor and environmental
statutes as required by the North American Free
Trade Agreement Mr. Zedillo has earned respect
for personal integrity and his commitment to clean-

er elections. If he wants to be remembered as a
force for historic change in Mexico, he now has to

take on the broader opportunities made possible by
this summer's election.

mural was painted 20 years ago on the side of a
building that now houses Mary Ann’s dress shop.

The mural is a view of Jefferson from out of town to

the east, and it confronts a driver who has just

come in from that direction with the illusion of being

back where he was five minutes ago. In the painting

the thunderheads are piled high, as they were one
recent evening, reproducing perfectly the sensation

of being squashed bug-flat by the heat.

It was so hot that night that the only thing to do
was to sit in the air-conditioned cab of a pickup,

listen to the radio and drink root beer while the sun

went bust. Across the road, a few intrepid fairgoers

had gathered at the Greene County fairgrounds to

watch cars race on a dirt-track oval of supremely

fertile loam. The air filled with the chainsaw throt-

tling of the cars. Songs came and went, the root beer

got stale, and the air-conditioning could barely keep

time with the heat, which seemed to be thickening

as the darkness grew. Then the D.J. cued up Lou

Reed — “Walk on the Wild Side” — and everything

was cool once again.

Don’t Equate Assisted Suicide With Euthanasia

To the Editor:

I was distressed that in "Assisted

Suiade? Not in My State" (Op-Ed,

July 24), Ezekiel J. Emanuel and Lin-

da L. Emanuel focus most of their

arguments on euthanasia. Physician-

assisted suicide and euthanasia are

not synonymous. Doctor-assisted sui-

cide involves self-administered medi-

cation, while euthanasia is wrought by

otheis — with or without consent.

Treating them as one is inappropriate.

The writers observe that state

legislatures around the country are

criminalizing euthanasia and doctor-

assisted suicide. This is hardly the

first time that legislators have inac-

curately reflected the will of the peo-

ple. Researchers at the University of

Michigan at Ann Arbor found that 66

percent in their state favor physician-

assisted suicide legislation. Other

polls have similar findings.

The writers say that lawmakers

are wary "because they know that it

S
,^SS’SheqBesno‘l

pletely insure that pauents «bo re- of
0* d^Uiy

uncoerced, rational choice. True,
hiiadc the Question of the

absolute certainty cannot be guaran-
lowed to

the possibility that^ S*
why people s^W bepemitrel^

^^^SanSTthe patient in irel over the way m winch they wd

S.KHTV todav. Robert G. Faber^Sville, Mich. July 24. 1997

The writer is on the executive com•

mittee of Merian's Friends, a gnwp

advocating legalized physicians

sisted suicide.

their lives. States ought to enlarge,

not restrict, this personal tewo™ *
the deathbed. Timothy F ML-RPffy

Chicago, July 24, 1997

The writer is head of the medical

humanities program at the College

ofMedicine, V. of Illinois of Chicago.

Medicine Isn’t Enough ^ Debate
To the Editor:

It is no longer morally sufficient to

condemn euthanasia while ignoring

the distress in which people actually

die. Yet Ezekiel J- Emanuel and Un-

da L. Emanuel (Op-Ed, July 24) as-

sume that unproved medical care is

An 1812 Chase Scene Won Over America

To the Editor;

In “Constitution, Under Sail,

Evokes a Century Past" (Marble-

head Journal, July 22), you say the

U.S.S. Constitution "won ber way into

Americans’ hearts in 1812, when she

defeated the British Guerriere off

Nova Scotia in an exchange of broad-

sides." But by then, Americans’

hearts had already been won.

In tbe first formal engagement of

the War of 1812, the Constitution

reached the open waters of the Atlan-

tic on July 17, 1812, when it was
sighted off the coast of southern New
Jersey by a squadron of six British

ships, headed by the Guerriere. What
followed awed the nation.

As the American historian Robert

McCauley notes, for the next 60

hours, the lone Constitution was un-

der continuous fire by the pride of

tbe British Navy, and "despite unfa-

vorable winds, by kedging and tow-

ing, the ship managed to elude its

pursuers and land safely at Boston,

UnckftoKii

three days later, thus terminating a

chase that has gone down in history

for its length, closeness and activi-

ty." Ted Gallagher
New York. Julv 23. 1997

To the Editor: ...
in the recent Glucksberg and Vaceo

the Supreme Conn stated

that the “earnest and profound de-

bate about the morality, legality, and

practicality of physician assisted sw-

ede” may now continue “as it should

in a democratic society.” Ezekiel 3.

Emanuel and Linda L. Emanuel dis-

agree (Op-Ed, July 24). They state

that with toe defeat of an Ohio bill in

1906, “euthanasia all but disappeared

from the pubUc agenda until tbe last

few years’* and imply that with the

Court’s decision it will again.

Following the 1906 bill, there was

the Nebraska Voluntary Euthanasia

Act in 1937, the Connecticut Act to

l^grpirm Euthanasia in 1959, the Ida-

ho Voluntary Euthanasia Act in 1969

and the Oregon Voluntary Euthanasia

Act and the Montana Euthanasia Act

in 1973. All were defeated. However
voters approved an Oregon measure

in 1994, though now the Oregon Legis-

lature has decided the voters must

vote on the issue yet again.

I and most proponents at doctor

assistance In dying agree there should
•

be an increased focus on end-of-Ufe

care. Physician assistance In dying

should be the last choice of terminally

111 adults, not the first Let the debate

continue. Morton L. Yanow
Seattle, July 25, 1997

The writer, o lawyer, is on the board

Forbidden Films Become Irresistible to Kids

To the Editor:

Your July 22 Arts pages article on

the increase of violence in family

films failed to mention the “forbid-

den fruit syndrome.” Often when
parents forbid their children to see

action-adventure films, it only spurs

kids to see it on tbe sly. When some-
thing is forbidden, we desire it even

more. Ruth F. Block
New York. July 25, 1997

• .

‘
.

To the Editors,

Deborah A. Geier and Robert Berk-

man (letters, July 25) lament thelads
of intelligent, independent women in

today’s movies. The strong women
are there, just not where people are

used to looking. Many small non-Hol-

lywood companies and foreign com-
panies are producing some ofthe best

movies we’ve never heard of.

If moviegoers are concerned about

Hollywood's atrocious claptrap, they

should turn to the movie industries of

Europe, Asia,Africa and tbe rest of the

world. Neel V. Kumar
Iowa City, July 25, 1997

Computer Tailgaters

To the Editor:

In the brave new world of automat-

ed highways (news article, July 23),

the computers used to program the

special cars seem to be just as fool-

hardy as many drivers. The photo

accompanying your article shows two
cars zooming along, with tbe second

car dangerously tailgating the first

In spite of the assurances by Jim
RiUings of the National Automated
Highway System Consortium that

once the computer takes over, "you
can just sit back and let your mind
wander,” I suspect that a computer-
ized car traveling at high speed just a
car length behind me would concen-
trate my thoughts most wonderful-

ly. Michael Maxtone-Graham
New York, July 23, 1997

Busy Beltway Nonthink

To the Editor:

Of particular interest in your July

20 news article on how Washington’s
policy institutes are rethinking their

roles was the account of why the
Brookings Institution hired Richard
N. Haass, formerly of the Bush Ad-
ministration, to make Brookings
more attractive to Republicans.
According to your article, Mr.

Haass believes that “the study of

foreign policy by outsiders should be
thriving, since Government officials

generally are too busy to think.”

Are we to assume that part of his

appeal to Brookings as a centrist
foreign policy specialist was the like-

lihood that he was too busy to think
during his stint in the Bush Adminis-
tration? The intellectual interactions

within Washington seem as circular
as the Beltway. Charles D. Smith

Tucson, Ariz., July 20, 1997

The Times welcomes letters from
readers. Letters must include the writ-
er's name, address and telephone
number. Those selected may be short-

ened for space reasons. Fax letters to

(212) 556-3622 or send by electronic

mail to letters@nytimes.com, or by
regular mail to Letters to the Editor,

The New York Times, 229 West 43d
Street, New York, N.Y. 10036-3959.

To tbe Editor:

The demise of tbe Angelika 57

(news article, July 23) and other Ma-
hattan movie theaters is heartbreak-

ing. One reason theaters are closing is

the reluctance of distributors to book

a film in more than one theater In a
particular geographical area, even

though that area may be quite large

and have a substantial population.

This policy limits these smaller,

one-screen theaters from obtaining-a

steady stream of quality- movies.

With insufficent gross revenues, they
can’t afford to renew their leases at

the higher rentals and they’re forced

to close Elliott S. Kanbar
President, Quad Cinema
New York, July 25, 1997

Half-Righton Cocaine

To the Editor:

The Clinton Administration pro-

poses to replace the 100-to-l dispari-

ty between crack and powder co-

caine mandatory sentencing guide-

lines with a more moderate 10 to 1

ratio (editorial, July 23).

While I agree that the gap should
be eliminated, I caution that the Ad-
ministration’s plan is misguided. Tbe
Administration would soften the law,
raising the threshold at which the
mandatory minimum for crack is

applied from 5 grams to 25.

If we are serious about winning
the war on drugs, zero tolerance
must be more than just a slogan, it

must be the law. I have introduced
legislation, co-sponsored by Repre-
sentative Gerald B.H. Solomon of
New York, that increases the punish-
ment imposed for selling powder
cocaine to that for dealing crack.
The drug war will not be won with
concessions, tut only with a dedica-
tion of resources and a commitment
to tough laws. Bill Pascrell Jr.
Member of Congress, 8th DisL, N.J.

Washington, July 25, 1997

gmg presents valid aspects of the
forestry challenge in the Amazon,
but misses some key points.

Families Are Shut Out
To the Editor:

Re “Not Dead Enough to Die”

(news article, July 25) : Not only end-

of-life decisions are affected by the

appalling state of New York law pre-

venting surrogate decision-making.

Many nursing home residents live

for long periods with limited ability

to make everyday medical decisions.

Usually medical staff discuss care
with close relatives. But if there is

disagreement, relatives who do not
have a signed health-care proxy may
find themselves shuf out.

Doctors are legally entitled to fell

a protesting relative who has ho
proxy, “I don’t even have to discuss

his medication with you” or “you
have no right to see your mother’s
medical records.”

New Yorkers need legislation to

correct these situations, as well as for

the kind of end-of-Ufe tragedy you
report Jean Murphy

Exec. Dir., Friends and Relatives

of Institutionalized Aged
New York, July 25, 1997

Sex Education Evidence

To the Editor:

The July 23 news article reporting
that all states have decided to apply
for Federal money for sex education
programs that can teach only absti-

nence misses some essential points.
Those of us who urged our states to

reject the money did so not simply
because it forces adults to tell ties and
half-truths to young people. We also
fought ft because there is no evidence
that abstinence-only programs have
any effect on sexual behaviors. Con-
gress could have insisted that some of
the $250 million it is throwing at these
programs be spent for evaluation, but
it didn’t Could it have feared the
results? _ Susan N. Wilson

Princeton, N.J., July 24, 1997
The writer is coordinator of the New
Jersey Coalitionfor Comprehensive
Family Life/Sexuality Education,

able as possible.

Protests Over Amazon Logging Are Too Hasty
To the Editor:
Your July 21 news article on the

Brazilian Government’s decision to

open the Amazon rain forest to log-

poor people Who seek survive
using forestry resources. The
tenge is to make this use as sus

We tend to oversimplify forestry
issues in terms of either destroying
forests or saving them by keeping
people out But when we "save” for-

ests in developing countries, we can-
not ignore tbe growing number of

The NewYorkTunes
Company
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timber reserves and to award furti

licenses this year and next spun
protest Compare this first contn
with the approximately 30,000 acre
day that are deforested byitiegal V
ging and slash-and-burn agricultu
Although deforestation hr theAmai
is large in scale, 90 percent of H
forest area remains intact
Most experts now agree that fori

management' is . the only 'sustains]
and economically productive opti
for most of die Amazon. Forest pri
ucts could support millions-of peop!
...Brazilians are Investing 1 cqb^

able effort and; money , in several
the most complex environmeni
and development issues tyliywiintfr

anywhere —:
. including harvest!

forests foreconomicamtsodal her
fit without destroying them. - ...

These efforts are more proifusi
for forest conservation than a sfi

plistic protection poiicy,whidiisl
tile in areaa.of overwhelming pc
ertT-

'

• .
' RsLprScffltfh

XJ.N; Development Program
New York;

;
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Wark Is

Moral
And So Is

ByRobertA. Sirico

Grand Rapids. Mich,
^nce again, welfare re-

form and passionate

I

moral claims have in-
tersected. This time
the issue is workfare.
New York City re-

quires 38,O06peoplewho receive wel-
fare to work for their benefits, and
the city expects to expand the pro-
gram to 100,000 people in the next
few years. But 68 liberal churchy
synagogues and nonprofit groups
have dedared tbat they willnot hire
any bf these workfare recipients.

They claim that the city'sprogram Is

tantamount to slavery because par-
ticipants are not paid in wages or
salaries.

“We don't want to say five years
from new, here was an evil system
thatgrew up around us andwe didn’t

resist ft,” said the Rev. Peter Laar-
man of the Judson Memorial Church
in Greenwich-Village.

The' slayery analogy is wrong, in
fact.^fee 'Who accept workfare as-
sigranfepts acre receiving payment—
in *te$nni of welfare benefits. They
are paid bypublic authorities rather

( employers, but they are

from their benefit checks,
participants gain some-

ekse. They learn skills and the
responsibility necessary for

nxjvatgfrom welfare toworkperma-
nently?;Fer people cm welfare, who
have ahard time getting their feet in

an employer's door, workfare at
least%ivesthem a fighting chance to
compete later on.

Tlw?c!ergy members and leaders

of nonprofit groups who insist that

they wouldbe “slave drivers” if they
employ people on workfare obscure
the fact that recipients are not actu-

^f^radto take the jobs the city

assigns them. They have another op-
tion^-They can stop receiving public

assistance*and instead enter the la-

bor force on their own.

%:
:

1a Promoting
/liitt VW' *i*f /_;iy>irni .. .(;

^slavery.’

Workfare is not a ball and chain. It

isanopportunityfor the poor toenter

the labor market, an importunity

theymight not otherwise have. Once

wdfElaxbparticipants have the skills

.and desire to seek regular employ-

ment, they need only do a simple

calculation: Is my welfare check

worth more or less than the wages I

would be making in a real job?

Most, everyone remembers his

first job. The pay is low, the work is

hard^and the frustrations are many.

Weren't remember foe paychecks

so.idach.as the lessons learned: how
to handle responsibilities, how to

deal, with difficult bosses, how ta

endure long hoars and how to set

priorities.

This experience is what prepares

us for higherpaylng jobs and great-

er responsibility. The work we do

also becomes a big 'part of our per-

sonal Identity. What we are prpduc-
* ^titled to self-respect

: respect from others. .

also .-he .seen, from a
perspective, as a moral

those who can do it Saint

[said, “If a jnatyyiH pot work,

,^Jer let him eaLViJ^rough work a

perijon devetops\na£*^^
and mentally, but spiritual^.as weD.

The religious leaders, in New Yoric

whf^are protesting workfare-should

be foe first to recognize this. -%• $'

•.•Tfet the benefits of work are denied

ttf&ose trapped In poverty. And by*

priding welfare without tying it to
~

' obligations, we have created a

m that offers few means of es-

_r _ If we are looking for foe ball

and chain, we need look no further

4jiap unchecked subsidies for doing

JitrfhHig but staying poor.

workfare programs are far from

perfect. In foe short run, they can be

as costly- to taxpayers as foe old

system of requiting nothing from

welfare recipients. Workfare can

also pose difficulties for single moth-

ers, who. need to find care for their

’.children. And ft requires sacrifices

- from employers, who bear foe bor-

iden of training unskilled
employees,

v Yet no one said foe transition from

sa failed system of subsidized poverty

fetal one of woric and productivity

Fwould be smooth. Workfare may not

' accomplish -miracles hat it offers

i hope. Its mafia benefit is that it teach-

es that there is moral merit to Work.

If New York City’s workfare pro-

gram sends that message, it de-

serves support.
"

//
'

.

^Robert A Slrieo, a
priest, is president of the

Acton fosfr"

^iifcfnr the Study of Religion and

liberty.

WILLIAM SAFIRE

SavingFacepowder

Neanderthals on the Run
JmeGordon

By Chris Stringer

and RobinJMcKie

London
were big, brawny

^and, despite foe bad
I publicity, fairly

i| brainy as well. But foe

0| role and fate of Eu-
rope’s most famous

cavemen, the Neanderthals, have
puzzled scientists for decades.

' Were these ancient folks the ances-
tors of all people of European origin

living today? Or were they only evo-
lutionary cousins, a different species
destined to die out 30,000 years ago In

caves in France and Spain?
For years, those who held foe for-

mer view dominated academe, but in

the last decade they have been
forced to concede ground, often acri-

moniously, to the latter theory: that

Neanderthals, despite modern, hu-
manlike behavior — care of their

injured and burial of their dead, for

example — were not our ancestors.

Skull shapes, measurements of leg

and arm bones, and foe dating of fossil

finds all indicate that Europeans did

not evolve from Neanderthals, but

from foe people who replaced foe Ne-
anderthals. And recent work led by
Df. Svante Paabo at Munich Universi-

ty may have ended the debate.

T>r. Paabo’s team has extracted

and cloned Neanderthal DNA -and

shown that it -is markedly different

from ours, and certainly not theDNA
at a species that is supposed to be an

Chris Stringer, paleoanthropologist

at London’s Natural History Mu-
seum, and Robin McKie, science edi-

tor of The Observer, are the authors

of “African Exodus."

.immediate forebear of Homo sapi-

ens. We can now say from their

genes that foe Neanderthal line be-
gan to separate from ours more than
a half million years ago.
But whose genes do we possess? If

they are not from Neanderthal, what
is their origin? These are questions

that have been largely ignored in the

We’re all alike

but not like them.

wake of Dr. Paabo’s exciting work.
Yet foe answers are important, for

they tell us much about our own
nature and identity: that we all have
a recent African origin.

The people who replaced the Ne-
anderthals 40 millennia ago, the Cro-

Magnons, began to emerge from Af-

rica less than 100,000 years ago. The
African emigrants eventually re-

placed all other bominid species —

-

Neanderthals in Europe, Solo Man in

Java and foe descendants of Peking
Man in China.

The implications for foe idea of

race are profound. If modern human-
ity is made up of people wbo are all

recent descendants of a few African

pioneers, it is equally clear that

Homo sapiens must be a startlingly

homogenous species. We simply

have not bad time to diverge geneti-

cally in any meaningful manner.
And that, indeed, is the case. If we

compare ourselves with our nearest

evolutionary cousin, foe common
chimpanzee of Central Africa, we find

it has three subspecies, “races” that

— using a genetic analysis — are

Seductive Tax Theory

By Reed Shuldiner

Philadelphia

ihe tax bill now in Con-
egress is supposed to

center on things like

tax credits for chit

dren and college tu-

ition, but ft may rise

or fall on the issue of indexing capital

gains. House-and Senate Republican

conferees have agreed on indexing

capital gains for inflation, and Presi-

dent Clinton has threatened to veto

any bill that includes indexing.

In theory, indexing is a good idea.

In practice, it- is not. Indexing of

capital gains is needed neither for

fairness nor to encourage invest-

d£eht frittering would add substan-

“Vfcomplexity to the income tax

and in foe long run would

Indexing capital

gains sounds

simple. It isn’t.

Mow foe budget
- Why would, indexing be needed?

Consider Emily, who buys some

stock for $5,000 and 10 years later

sells it for $8,000. She owes tax on a

capital gain of $3,000. But some of

that gain Is not a real increase in

value, it is simply theresult of infla-

tion. (At an inflation rate of 2.4 per-

cent, half of Emily’s gain would

come from inflation.) isn't it unfair

to tax Emily on foe Inflation portion

of her capital gain?

It is true that inflation causes gains

to be overstated. And In a “pure”

income tax, fairness would dictate

that capital gains be indexed. But we

do not have a pure income tax.

In the real world, capital gains get

all sorts of preferential treatment

Most obviously, they get preferential

rates. And they are not taxed untfl

assets are sold, unlike wagw and

bank accents, wMcb are taxedJ*

money is earned. A tax ddemdisa

tax reduced. Finally, capital gains are

on assets held until death.

When you put these tax breaks and
others together, the average tax bur-

den on capital gains is lower than the

burden on other income, like wages.

Indexing would lower taxes on capi-

tal gains even more.

The fairness argument is even

weaker when you consider that many
assets are debt financed. If an asset is

financed with debt, foe inflation loss

on the asset is offset by an inflation

gain on the debt To correctly tax debt-

financed assets, you need to either

index both the asset (reducing your

gain) and foe debt (reducing your

interest deduction), or index neither.

The tax bill would give an unwarrant-

ed benefit by indexing the asset with-

out doing so to the debt
IS indexing needed to encourage

investment? Since investors look at

foe overall tax burden, and the over-

all tax burden on capital gains is

relatively low, the answer is no.

Moreover, whoi you take debt-fi-

nancing into account, indexing may
encourage wasteful tax shelters.

So foe case for indexing is at best

weak and at worst nonexistent. What
about foe case against indexing?

Its two big problems are complex-

ity and cost It appears simple to

m/iPY but ft can be devilishly com-

plex. Taxpayers are already bur-

dened with too many computations;

indexingwould mean many more. But

that js just the beginning. Indexing

raises messy issues that would result

in years of litigation and endless

changes in laws and regulations.

Finally, there is foe issue of reve-

nue. Not only is indexing expensive,

but Congress is seriously underesti-

mating its cost as welL For budget

purposes Congress ignores revenue

losses more than five years out, but

the indexation proposal is designed so

that the first revenue losses would not

come until 2004. After that, foe reve-

nue loss would grow each year as the

poo] of indexed assets increased. It Is

a recipe for budgetary disaster.

In short, at today’s Inflation rates,

the complexity and revenue costs of

indexing are simply not justified by

the fairness and efficiency claims. If

high rates of inflation return, foe

question can be revisited.

Reed Shuldiner Is a professor at foe

University of Pennsylvania Law
School

almost 10 times as different from
other as are the African, European
and Asian categories of Homo sapiens.

In foe past, the races were as-

sumed to be foe vestiges of million-

year-old cleavages in the human
family tree. Race had a profound
biological meaning by that reckon-

ing. Bur now it has become apparent
that our differentiation into Eskimos,
Bushmen, Australians, Scandina-

vians and so on occurred only in foe

last 50,000 years, and that race is a
short and superficial coda to the long

song of evolution.

Nevertheless, some scientists and
those with narrow political agendas
have put forward arguments to sus-

tain foe idea that races exist with
fundamental biological differences.

Instead of concocting divisive the-

ories, we would be better served to

recognize the importance of recent

data that will help us find the at-

tributes that separated Homo sapi-

ens from other early humans like the

Neanderthals. The bones and blood

of foe dead and the living now pro-

vide foe broad outlines of how we
began and then prospered.

Our DNA lineage points unmistak-

ably to a common ancestor whose
offspring evolved into Homo sapiens

shortly before the African exodus.

Though modern humans may not

look exactly alike, we are indeed all

Africans under the skin.

Washington
It was mid-October,-the final month

of the 1996 Presidential campaign. A
column in this space tided ~Tbe Asian
Connection” had just appeared, fol-

lowed the next day by a front-page
article ahoix John HMmxg’s fund-rais-

ing £n The Wall Street Journal. Thongfr
TV lagged. The LA. Times and New
York Times were advancing the story

of illegal Asian money flowing into die
Democratic campaign.
Bur silencff from the Republicans.

Not only were they not the original

source at the story, they offered little

newsworthy reaction. I ran into Haley
Barbour, then chairman of foe Repub-
lican National Committee, campaign-
big in Birmingham. Ala, and put K to

Mm: Did he have a statement?
His reply: “Uns is something for

Ross Perot to hit hard.” That struck
me as curious; why Penn, foe third-

party candidate — why not Dole and
Barhotu? I put itdown to the Republi-
can inability to react swiftly to news.
Now it comes clear. Haley must

have been worried that foe Asian con-
nection would boomerang The Repub-
lican think tank he headed — an ad-

junct to the RJ4.C had in 1994

borrowed $2 million on the collateral

of Ambrous Tung Young, a citizen of

Taiwan. Haley made foe deal aboard a
yacht in Hong Kong andwas reluctant

at first to blast Clinton for foreign

fund-raising.

At the Thompson hearings, that

G.O.P. fund-raising chicken has come
home to roost As usual, most media
coverage of the Barbour appearance

centered on the witness’s perform-
ance — “spirited,” “well-prepared,”

“combative” — and less on the evi-

dence of wrongdoing developed. We
cover the show but ignore foe case.

The case Is that a top Republican
official solicited a huge loan from a
foreign nationalThe millions traveled

through an affiliated think tank to foe

National Committee and — because

money is fungible— materially helped

G.O.P. political campaigns.

Barbour insists this shell game was
legal; if so, foe law needs tightening.

He borrowed from a foreigner on foe

anticipation of a favorable LR.S. rul-

ing on a rhmk tank’s status; that was
foolish and — most damaging io his

reputation — politically debilitafoig.

His Republicans stiffed Mr. Young for

half his loan and now the R.N.C. must
make him whole.

The Asian lender used a colorful

expression to explain his loan: not just

to gain influence and access, but “to

put powder on my face.” That nsu&lty
. •»!* -•

derisive Chinese phrase — ru zhi mo
fen, “rouge and powder”—means “to

hide blemishes with makeup.” its ex-

tended meaning “to improve one’s im-
age with superiors.”

That’s behind some foreign giving.

But to equate foe one-time ethical

lapse of a G.OJP. campaign chief with
the sustained, widespread, and proba-

bly espionage-ridden marriage of

Aslan money to foe CUnton-Gore

‘Everybody
doesn’t do it.’

White HouSe is to fall for foe “every-

body does it” excuse.

“Everybody doesn't do ft,” said

Barbour (meaning, “Not everybody

does it”). He’s right; the scale of foe

ClinCon-Gore Great Aslan Access Sale

is unprecedented, its pattern of cover-

up unique.

The White House-Commerce cover-

up has spread to the Justice Depart-

ment Lest credible evidence be devel-

oped by the Senate implicating a “cov-

ered person” (Vice President Gore),

Janet Reno resisted allowing victim-

ized nuns to testify publicly. Not even

Democratic senators could swallow

that insult.

In the same way, when the House's

Burton committee subpoenaed Justice

Department records of $700,000 in

wire transfers from Vietnam to an

account in the Banque Indo-Suez sup-

posedly controlled by Ron Brown, Jus-

tice responded three days later with a

subpoena for all Chairman Burton’s

election records.

Dan Burton is undeterred. His com-
mittee will hire a D.C superlawyer or

former U.S. Attorney as counsel this

week. Its staff is quietly taking deposi-

tions from aides to White House chiefs

of staff and now-unprivileged counsel

The vital power to depose witnesses

under oath was voted at foe behest of

House Rules Chairman Gerry Solo-

mon, who last week induced Secretary

of State Albright to help bring Charlie

Trie back from his Chinese hideout.

Solomon, first in Congress to blow the

whistle an espionage, gets few head-

lines but gets results.

Republicans who make mistakes

and try to brazen theirwayout will get

roughed up in foe investigations;

font's healthy. But let us keep our eye

on foe main arena: foe Clinton-Gore
1

sale of influence to agents of BeijingS
- — r. .B.n. — . ... aai
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From Metal-Head to Metal-God
By ANDREW C. REVKSN

I

N 1983, WHEN TIM OWENS was

16. his older brother brought

home "Screaming for Venge-

ance," an album by Judas

Priest, the mournful, chord-crunch-

ing British band that was one of the

pioneers of heavy raetaL From that

moment, the portly, baby-faced teen-

ager from Akron, Ohio, was smitten.

*'His room — walls and ceiling —
was nothing but posters of Judas

priest," recalled his mother, Sherri

Owens.

The fixated young fan celebrated

his 18th birthday with a cake iced

with an image of the homed monster

from the cover of the next Judas

Priest album. Soon afterward, ex-

ploiting the soaring tenor voice he

trained in his high school's madrigal

choir, Tim Owens donned studded

bracelets and a leather vest and be-

gan singing in a string of Judas

Priest tribute and cover bands, mim-
icking every nuance of Judas

Priest’s vocalist, Rob Halford, from

his haunting howls to his habit of

closing some shows by riding a Har-

ley-Davidson motorcycle on stage.

Mr. Owens is now 29 years old, and

the wails of his den are still covered

with photographs of Judas Priest.

But this time, he is in them. In an

extraordinarily improbable variant

of the all-American success story,

Mr. Owens has risen from devotee to

icon, from metal-head to metal-god.

He is about to be transformed from a
hard-working singer in a cover band

and a suit-wearing traveling sales-

man of. office supplies into Ripper

Owens,.the new lead vocalist for the

band he once worshiped.

Although long-lived rock bands

often go through changes in mem-
bership over the years — with Judas
Priest itself having had more than

half a dozen drummers in its 25-year

existence — rock aficionados are

hard put to cite any other instance in

which a musician from a tribute

band moved up to the real thing, and
certainly not as lead vocalist

Adding to the remarkable nature
of Mr. Owens's career move is the

fact that he came to the attention of

Judas Priest not because he sought

the band out bur by dint of a grainy,

homemade videotape of one of his

performances, made without his

knowledge by two Judas Priest fans.

‘Tstill can’t quite believe it" said

Mr. Owens, who still has a Charlie

Brown youthfulness in his round face

and lives in a neat little frame bouse
next door to* his parents in a blue-

collar Akron neighborhood surround-

ed by crumbling factories, junkyards
and tattoo parlors.

The group and its manager have
been grooming Mr. Owens for his

new role, trying to mold an image
that minimizes the past. The name
Tim is becoming only a memory.
Comparisons to Mr. Halford are dis-

couraged. So are stories of birthday

cakes, madrigals and mothers.

••That's not very heavy metal,"

explained Jane Andrews, Judas

priest’s manager. "We don’t want to

turn off the fans."

But Judas Priest fans are already

fascinated The legend of Ripper is

spreading on the World Wide Web
and in magazines like Metal Edge. In

a chrome-ami-leather universe, one

in which metal-heads dress and coif

to ape their heroes, one of their own

has magically ascended into the

heavens.

Like any Horatio Alger tale, the

saga of Ripper Owens began with

working-class roots, in Kenmore, a

close-knit Akron neighborhood of

cozy, neatly tended houses in the

decaying heart of the post-industrial
*

American Midwest. His father, Troy,

works in a jewelry warehouse. His

mother runs a baby-sitting service in

her living room. His brother, Troy
Jr., who first introduced him to Ju-

das Priest, works for the phone com-
pany.
The teen-age Tim Owens, likemost

of his friends, was drawn to hard
rock, but he was musically omnivo-

rous. "When Z was in grade school,

we all acted like Kiss," he said. “But
I was also going round singing Billy

JoeL 2 was a huge Elvis fan."

His parents shared his musical

eclecticism, enjoying the heavy met-

al sound as much as they enjoyed the

Rolling Stones and Dion. Yet unlike

his friends, Tim Owens also loved

music of the Renaissance, and his

supple tenor was at the heart of the

prize-winning 16-member madrigal

choir at Kenmore High. "He had the

grungy jeans and bandanna and ga-

rage bands," recalls Sally Schneider,

the choir director. "But he also

looked great in a tuxedo singing Or-

lando di Lasso," the Italian madrigal
composer.

Still, his first love was Judas
Priest On weekend nights, Mr. Ow-
ens would stand at the front of the pit

at the Akron Agora, a heavy metal
club, singing along an every lyric as

U.S. Metal, a popular local cover

band, bashed its way through Priest

classics like “Victim of Changes."
He watched intently as the band's

lead singer, Jim Williams, did his

imitation of Judas Priest’s Rob Hal-

ford. As Mr. Owens sang along with

the show on stage, be essentially

began his Judas Priest tutorial by
mimicking a mimjc.

One night he was noticed by Dan
Johnson and Steve Trent, two young
musicians who were looking for a
singer for a new band "Timmy was ..

.

a little pudgy kid, but he was belting,

out these songs so loud you could
hear him over the PA,” said Mr.
Johnson. “His highs were Incredibly

shrilL We said to each other, ‘What
about him?’ ”

The result of the encounter was
Dammage Inc, a band that devel-

oped a loyal local following as it

played songs by Judas Priest, Metal-
lica, Slayer and Anthrax. But Judas

Priest was always the heart of the

group’s repertory. Even when the

band changed Its name to Brainicide

and shifted its musical style some-

what, Mr. Owens and his friends con-

tinued to play what had become a

signature song, Judas Priest's “Vic-

tim of Changes."

“There’s this point in the live ver-

sion when Halford holds this ‘no, no,

noooooooo,' ” Mr. Johnson said.

“And Tim would hold that note infi-

nitely, absolutely as long as he could.

Every time, he would stagger around

the stage and nearly fall down, de-

prived, of oxygen,”

The local mosh pit crowds loved it,

and the band attracted a loyal follow-

ing. But in 1990, Brainicide headed

into uncharted territory that one lo-

cal fan described as "death metal

meets psychotic metaL" There was-

n’t much room for vocals, so Mr.

Owens left and replaced his first role

model, Mr. Williams, in U.S. MetaL
The next year, while still playing in

U.S. Metal, he also became the vocal-

ist for Winters Bane, a band writing

original songs in an almost operatic

heavy metal style.

ARR1ED AND THE fa-

ther of a little girt (he

later divorced and now
declines to talk about his

family), Mr. Owens also focused

more on his day job as a purchasing

agent for Akron's oldest law firm,

Buckingham, Doolittle & Burroughs.

“At work Tim would be conservative
— no earrings, short hair," said Rob-
ert Forwark, the firm's purchasing

manager. “We’d go out golfing."

In 1994, Winters Bane recorded an

album for a German label Massacre
Records, that sold about 8,000 copies

abroad but was never released in the

United States. To help raise its pro-

file. the group worked out an effec-

tive touring technique in which it

booked profitable shows under the

name British Steel— a Judas Priest

tribute band — then opened under its

own name.
“It worked great," Mr. Owens

said. “We went from getting $50 a

show to $1,000. I'd sing 45 minutes of

Winters Bane originals, then put on
the leather and do two hours of

Priest People would look up and say,

‘Hey, isn’t that the same guy?’
”

Mr. Owens left the law firm and
took a part-time sales job, which
meshed better with his music. All

along, he harbored a dream that he
might someday get to meet the real

judas Priest His wish was partly

granted one night- as British Steel

played to' -V^rginfa Beach, Va., the

hometown of Scott Travis, Judas

Priest’s drummer. Mr. Travis, who
was at the club, was sufficiently im-

pressed with the band to go on stage

and join in on “Metal Gods," a Judas

Priest song.

For Mr. Owens, that was a pinna-

cle of sorts. “I was so amazed that

I’d met a member of Judas Priest,"

he said. “1 was in awe.”

A Pragmatic Australian
By JEAN NATHAN

AS SHIRLEY BARRETT
strode confidently through
the lobby and out of the
Stanhope Hotel in Manhat-

tan recently, topping six feet in her
Converse sandals, wearing a yellow-
and-blue polo shirt and red-and-
white checked pants that on her long
legs appeared to be pedal pushers,
she had a look that was more subur-
ban soccer mom than soignee Euro.
In fact, she is a film director from
Sydney. Australia, whose first fea-

ture movie, “Love Serenade," has
made the rounds of the world's most
important festivals, winning acclaim
and causing her to be mentioned in a

Edvard Keadng/The New York Times

Director Shirley Barrett

lineage with directors like Gillian

Armstrong and Jane Campion.

At the age of 35, a graduate of the

intensely competitive Australian

Film, Television and Radio School,

Ms. Barrett has moved forward in

her chosen profession with nary a

glitch. Her short film "Cherith,”

completed in 1988 as a requirement

for her film-school degree, attracted

the attention of Ms. Campion, who
recommended it to Jan Chapman,

who is best known outside Australia

for producing “The Piano," Ms.

Campion’s most celebrated film.

Now, Ms. Chapman has produced

“Love Serenade.” the story of two

sisters, a hairdresser and a waitress,

who lose both their heads and hearts
to a washed-up, thrice-divorced king
of Brisbane radio when he comes to

work at the radio station in Sunray,
their tiny hometown. Sunray is tech-

nically not the outback but is certain-

ly the back of beyond, and the arrival

of this representative of a more so-

phisticated world has comic and not-

so-comic results.

“Love Serenade” was completed
in May 1996, and its distribution

rights were bought by Miramax even
before the final sound mix. A month
after it was completed, it won the

prestigious Camera d’Or award for

best first feature at Cannes.
“It’s been on the whole a dream

run for me," Ms. Barrett said.

Her garb may not have suited her
situation, but it suited her, marched
as it was by a personality that is

remarkably unpretentious and un-
conflicted. “I think it’s an Australian
thing to endeavor not to take yourself
too seriously," she offered.

Ms. Barren describes herself as
the product of “a good, straightfor-

ward upbringing," the fourth child of

a mother who was a librarian and a
father who was a Presbyterian min-
ister and then left the church. Her
parents’ virtual ban on television

made it necessary to find other
forms of entertainment (Shirley lied

to her schoolmates, saying she was a
regular “Batman" watcher). She
and her older sister, she recalled,

played "complex doll games,” in-

venting “complicated characters, in-

credible scenarios." And she was an
avid reader and writer.

“Basically, I thought of myself as

quite a little writer,” she said, noting

that many of the stories, in stark

contrast to her sunny nature, shared

“terrible gruesome outcomes.” In

adolescence, her writing morphed
into "copious diary keeping,’ ' deal-

ing with her romantic fantasies and

crushes on boys. Some of this materi-

al made it into “Love Serenade.”

(Romantic heartbreak had a short

run in her case. Since the age of 29,

she has been involved with Chris

Norris, a computer animator. They
have been married for four years

and have two daughters, Sabrina, 2,

and Emmeline, 9 months.)

After high school, she drifted into a
liberal arts program at Melbourne

University, but she dropped out after

two years and became a singer and
songwriter for a band called the

Fruit Pastilles. Eventually, at the

age of 23, she ended up in the scriptw-

riting division of the Australian

Film, Television and Radio School in

Sydney. Once there, she said, a light

went on. "This is what I want to da,"

she recalls thinking.

At 26, she wrote and directed

“Cherich," a short comedy about an
evangelical minister's daughter who
cannot speak in tongues. (The minis-

ter is played by George Shevtsov,

who also plays the disk jockey in

"Love Serenade.") The short work
won awards all over Australia

Television, that medium denied in

childhood, then became her profes-

sional mainstay. Her work as a tele-

vision director ran from soaps to

dramatic series to awards shows. “It

forced me to learn to think visually,

and 1 needed it,” she said of these

assignments. “But I thought the only
thing I could do to kind break out of it

was to write my feature film script"
Like the Barrett sisters' complex

doll games, “Love Serenade” was
thought up in the midst of a sort of
void.

Every Christmas, Ms. Barrett ac-

companies her husband to his home-
town, Robinvale, population 1,700, in

northwest Victoria, about 600 miles
from Sydney. Before her first trip

there, 14 years ago, she anticipated

"a pretty, pastoral, idyllic setting,”

she said What she found was a
"bleak and hostile place, thorny and
prickly, lonely and isolated." In other

words, a small dying town with little

to recommend it and not a lot to do
except climb the steps of its giant

wheat silos to get a better view of the
surrounding nothingness.

While Robinvale wasn’t conducive

to her attempts at entertainment, it

did fire her imagination. And a stoty

set there percolated in her mind with
each successive visit (She borrowed

the title from the Barry White song,

which she considers
,
“the most

creepy seduction song"; the sound-

track includes that and other songs

by Mr. White as well as other 7Q's

classics like “The Hustle” and

“What the World Needs Now Is

Love.”)

Unaware that bigger things were

to come, Mr. Owens stuck to his

routine, selling office products by

day and singing by night. Brit&i

Steel traveled from Wisconsin to

western New York State, developing

loyal fans in towns like Buffalo and

Altoona; Pa.

But metal was fading and grunge

was ascendant. In 1995, Mr. Owens

followed the musical tide and joined

Seattle, a cover band doing alterna-

tive rock. He did well in bis double

life, making enough money to buy a

used Jaguar sedan. He had Judas

Priest tattoos, but high enough on his

arms that they were hidden by the

sleeves of golfing shirts. That way he
wouldn't raise eyebrows when he

played with friends from work at a

local country club.

Through the early 1990’s, the same

musical tide that prompted Mr. Ow-

ens to abandon heavy metal for al-

ternative rock had also relegated his

longtime heroes to the discount bins

in music stores.

The last time Judas Priest made
headlines was in 1990, when a trial

judge in Nevada rejected a $6J mil-

lion product liability lawsuit claim-

ing that subliminal messages in a

judas Priest song had prompted two

Nevada teen-agers to shoot them-

selves in the head. The next year,

after having sold 15 million albums

since 1973, the band essentially dis-

solved when Mr. Halford quit to pur-

sue other musical projects.

In 1993, however, the other band

members decided to try to re-form

and find a new front man. They lis-

tened to hundreds of tapes and audi-

tions of talented singers, but no one

was quite right. Then, through a re-

markable series of chance events,

Mr. Owens’s vocal abilities and fero-

cious stage manner came to the at-

tention of his idols.

The key was a grainy, jerky video-

tape of Mr. Owens in his Rob Halford

role in British Steel, made in 1995 at

Sherlock’s, a club in Erie, Pa. The
tape had been made by a pair of

Judas Priest fans, Christa Lentine, a
taiming-par lor attendant from
Churchville. N. Y., and her cousin Ju-

lie Vitto, from Rochester. After the

show, the women told Mr. Owens
they knew members of Judas Priest

“They said Judas Priest is going to

get this tape.” Mr. Owens recalled.

"I said, ‘Yeah, right*
”

In fact, Ms. Lentine was dating Mr.
Travis, the band’s drummer. In Feb-
ruary 1996, as Mr. Travis was pack-
ing to go to England for a final round
of auditions, Ms. Lentine stuck the

t
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Tim Owens, left, with his parents, Troy and Shem Owens

tape of Mr. Owens in one of the

drummer’s b$gs. “I said,
4You’ve got

to check out this guy.* Scott didn't

have any interest He said they

weren’t looking for a Rob clone."

Nonetheless, over in Wales, where
the band was preparing for the try-

outs, Mr. Travis and his band mates
decided to watch the video.

“I’ve seen some amazing tilings in

my life,” said Glen Tipton, a found-

ing member of the band. “But I

couldn’t believe this.”

Then came a cascade of phone

calls, first from the band to Ms. Vitto

to find out if the tape was doctored

(“I said, ‘Tim’s for real/ ” she told

them), then from Ms. Vitto to Mr.

Owens, who was instructed to call

Ms. Andrews, the band’s manager.
When he telephoned Ms. Andrews,
she asked if he had a passport

Two days later, Mr. Owens was on

an overnight flight to England and
then heading by car to the farm in

Wales, where the band was holed up.

“1 could hear music inside." Mr.

Owens recalled. “I walk in the (lining

room, and there's tins giant table.

There’s Ian HilL And then there’s

Scott .way down playing drums. And
Glen sitting on an amp, jamming.
You’re used to seeing them on post-

ers all around your room, and then

you're there with them,”
Mr. Tipton suggested that, his visi-

tor eat something and get some rest

THAY WHAT?

after his tong trip. He could try sing-

ing tomorrow. ‘‘Bui I said, ‘Let’s do it

now.’ ” Mr. Owens recalled. “There

was no way I was going to sleep-’’

The band, an engineer and Ms.

Andrews retreated to a glass sound

booth and sianed rolling a voiceless

tape. The song was "Victim of

Changes," his old standard. He
roared into the first verse, ^‘Whisky

woman, don't you know it, driving

me insane — " but was interrupted

as Mr. Tipton cut short the tape, lui a

button and spoke over an intercom:

“You’ve got the job.”

“We’d listened to literally thou-

sands of singers," Mr. Tipton said

later. “Russian Eskimos, men, wom-
en, people from all corners of the

world, knowns, unknowns. But here

we knew without a shadow of a doubt

we'd found our man. He went out

there and completely stunned us."

Mr. Owens sang a few more tunes,

including "The Ripper," a dark ode

to Jack the Ripper. Mr. Tipton imme-
diately decided that Ripper should be

the newcomer's stage name.
The next morning, Mr. Owens was

taken to the airport for the trip back
to Akron. His parents picked him up
in Cleveland, and as they were driv-

ing back to Akron he gave them an
autographed picture of him posing
with the band. On it was written:

“Mom and Dad, dreams do come
true. I love you.".
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ACROSS
I Steady

6 Sauteed dish

10 Edison’s middle
name

14 Dessertitem

19 Silver Ghost,
informally

20 Lohengrin’s love

21 Activist

22 Up
23 Title for a cleric’s

book?

25 Teen fantasy?

27 Do type

28 Gone
29 1995 Pitt flick

30 Product of the
press?

32 Quickly apply

37 Goodfellow ,

Tex.

40 It may be black or
green

41 Deep bell sound

42 Mr.Hyde.e.g.

44 Cybernetics pioneer
Wiener

46 Firm

48 Pinochlecombo
49 "Dirty dog." for one
50 City discussed at the

1954 Geneva
Conference

52 Senate support

54 Cows, maybe
55 Opposite of baja

56 Black spot

58 Kind of expression

60 They cross the line

62 one
64 Bank deposit

65 Sewing tool

66 Masseuse's target

67 "Was— blame?"
68 Program
70 Ringorg.

73 70-Across weapon
75 Miss America attire

77 Dweller across the
strait from
Singapore

79 Stadium sight

81 Horrible

84 Prefix with
mechanics

85 Thick fbg, in slang

86 * Man" (1974
spy/sd-fi fflm)

88 Centerofactivity

89 Wit

90 PartofaW.W.H
exclamation

91 Search for x
93 Bitofbusiness attire
96 Kind of apparel

99 Foreign refusal

100 Showerwith flowers
101 Certain model

railroads

102 Ardent and then
some

103 Cavern, in poetry

105 “Badoirafr concern

107 Old piece

109 Wedding locale in a
Crosby film

112 Anorexic?

116 Simple beachwear?
119 Provide, as with

some quality

120 For fear that

121 Split, so to speak
122 Pen patter

123 Not thinking
straight

124 Douay prophet

125 Heart of die matter

126 Desert drainage
basin

DOWN
1 Support

2 Virginia Senator

3 LDy relative

4 Hints

5 Artsy one
8 Engage in a food

fight at KPC?
7 Out of thisworld
8 Sight atDulles

9 That’ll showyou!"
10 Deem
11 Screw (up)

12 Hero-worship

13 likeAustralia’s
westernplateau

14 FamousTuesday
Cubmember

15

bark beetle

16 Actress Myrna
17 Repeatedly

18 Ultimate

24 Fm
26 Bounce

30 Do a salonjob

31 Hitchhiker from
Calcutta?

33 Hammer in
manufacturing

34 Tiny Christmas
decoration?

.

.

35 Was coquettish with

36. Auction actions

37 Cochise player
Michaelm 50’s TV

38 Succeed

39 Unbearably hot
holiday?

41 Quite a thrill

43 Capriole

45 Small fastener

47 Foreign refusal

51 Jerks

53 1953 title role for -

Rita Hayworth

56 Treat

57 Talk fondly

59 “FieldofDreams” •

setting

61 Whatapadlockmay
fasten

63 Org.

67 WhereML Carmel .

is-.Abbr.

69 KIndlysphit?

71 Inner-diyarea-. . .

72 Cutient terminals-

74 Disable.

76 With bated breath

78 Small fastener

79 City ESE ofBombay
80 Water ring .

82 Chilling

83 Goup and down the
dial

85 Budge

87 Whitens"

92 It might come outrof
a summit .. 7

94 Rose-red dye

95 Stove workspace .

97 Fictional ghost .•

"

98 ft passes between 7

decks .

104 Clangor

105 Be ready for

106 ftmgmt nothing to

108 Capital ofManche
110 North or South '

district in Hawaii
111 Black •

;

111 Drops outside

1131 :MusicianBrian

114 Hubbub
115 Procter& Gamble

X16
:

Oomph
.

.

117 Yearin Nero's reign

118 Agcy. overseeing
Fed. records
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Ethical school of thought
Yesterday’s science fiction

is today's news. A sheep
named Dolly is conceived

from the cells of a single animal
in the first non-sexual reproduc-
tion of a mammal. A spaceship
lands on Mars, and finds interest-
ing rocks but no life - yet.
These and other breakthroughs

raise profound questions; Should
human cloning be allowed?
Should we colonize Man?
An international assembly of

100 high school students and
teachers gathered in Jerusalem
this month to consider these and
other questions. They are pio-
neering a global high school cur-
riculum called Ethics in Science
and Humanities (ESH>. The pro-
gram integrates the study of
ethics into every subject.

It was launched by the Israel

Arts and Science Academy
(IASA) - a Jerusalem high
school for gifted children. The
program was conceived by edu-
cators concerned about an appar-
ent decline in morals in a world
that encourages technical exper-
tise but fails to nurture an ade-
quate sense of responsibility.

The premise is: “You need to
know the consequences of what
you do,” says Robert Asher,
founder and president of the

IASA. a three-year residential

high school overlooking
Jerusalem’s Biblical Zoo. “We
changed our curriculum a year
ago. No student studies biology
without studying cloning or
physics without studying the

nuclear bomb. They can't view

High school students around the world are
beginning to study ethical issues through a program

developed in Jerusalem, Susan Sappir reports

what they do as isolated from
society. Ethics is part of it. It has
made a difference in how kids
look at things.”

Asher, a former president of
AIPAC, the pro-Israel lobby in
Washington, divides his time
between Chicago, where he was

“No student

studies biology

without studying

cloning or

physics without

studying the

nuclear bomb.”

bom and where his three children
and 12 grandchildren live, and
Jerusalem, where together with
Israeli partners he realized his
dream of creating a unique
school of excellence.

The blueprint for the IASA
school where both science and
art are taught at the highest level
grew out of his work with his

wife, Mary Jane Asher, and edu-
cator Raphi Amram, on summer
camps for the musically-gifted.

“Youngsters with unique capa-
bilities deserve special educa-
tion," he says."But in return they
have a responsibility to give
something back to society. It's

not so hard to give bright kids a
good education, but what's miss-
ing throughout is an actual effort
to change their character. They
need to be taught a sense of
social responsibility, to take lead-
ership, for Ttkkun Olam." he
says, citing the Jewish concept of
mending the world.
Ten schools worldwide used

the ethics program last year in its

initial stage. Representatives of
those schools, from Australia,
North America, Jordan and
Cyprus, just completed a two-
week conference in Jerusalem to
share their experiences and find-
ings. Back in their own countries,
each representative will dissemi-
nate the program to two or three

other schools in thevicinity. The
participants in the project plan to

present the ESH curriculum to

UNESCO and hope that it will

serve as a model for high schools
around (he world.

The students and teachers

attending the seminar included

Jews, Moslems, Catholics.
Protestants and Greek Orthodox.
The conference included tours of
Israel and social activities, as

well as study workshops and
addresses by top Israeli scien-

tists.

“It*s not so hard

to give bright

Idds a good edu-

cation...What^s

missing is an

effort to change

their character.”

Professor Henri Atlan,

Chairman of the Department of

Nuclear Medicine at Hadassah
University Hospital, lectured the

assembly about the prospect of

human cloning, and pointed out

that young students were going
to spend their careers working in

a world that has to deal with the

new technologies as a reality

rather than a theory.
In the past, the public had little

chance to raise objections in
response to new technologies,
said Atlan. Bui in the case of
cloning, governments all over ihe
world - driven by panic - had set
up panels of expens to weigh the
issue.

“We have time to think about
this before the fact, unlike other
issues we can only consider
afterwards," he said.

There were lighter moments as
well. Students from the Jubilee

School in Amman, Jordan,
delighted their fellow campers by
taking charge of a campfire gath-

ering and teaching everyone a

Jordanian song and dance that

was considered one of the high-
lights of die meet.

Students and teachers spent
most of their time in workshops,
trying to develop guidelines to
implement the program univer-
sally.

Amy Oliver, from North
Carolina, says that debating con-
troversial issues changed her. “X
think it's betrer to look at life and
see chaos and live with it, than

not to see it. I've realized there

are more sides to an issue than I

knew.”
Nalo Jackson, a high school

student from Illinois who wants
to be a writer, couldn't hide her
enthusiasm. “It's so exciting to

see young people who want to

change the world,” she says. “I

want other people to see our cur-

riculum. X am sure it will make a

difference.”

Navel
maneuvers

There are a lot of reasons to

bate summer. It's hot. it's

uncomfortable, it's hard to

concentrate, there are no good
shows on television. There’s also

too much school vacation and not
enough air-conditioning. Bui !

have my own special reason to dis-

like summer. It's the time of year

where there is nothing to hide. On
the Te! Aviv fashion scene, it's

what I like to call navel season.

Off come the sweaters and jack-

ets and out come the belly-buttons.

Less is more, and if you've got it,

flaunt it. Young teenagers and
twenty-something women with

washboard stomachs, some of

them with pierced navels, prance

around in shorts that are spray-

painted on, and halter tops that

seem to defy gravity.

If 1 sound jealous, it's because I

am. Even when I was as young as

these girls, I never possessed a

body like that. Young girls here

seem to defy the laws of genetics

and possess both full bosoms and

slender hips - and all without the

aid of silicone. It's no coincidence

enveloped in big blousy shins and
long skirts. In Jerusalem, people

think that this means you are reli-

gious. In Tel Aviv, they know you
are just trying to camouflage your
hips and thighs.

So 1 diet, and like a good Tel

Avivian, I also go to the gym.
where I pant and sweat and work
out. The gym is my idea of

masochistic exercise, because,
after all. it's where you find people

in the best shape in the country.

And to be perfectly honest, it

would do me good if 1 saw the

women with the most amazing
bodies sweating it out on the tread-

mills. At least I would know that

they worked hard to achieve and
maintain what they have.

But no. They cruise, leotarded,

into the weight room, flin with the

trainer, gossip as they do their

five-minute rounds on the equip-

ment, and then hurry to change
into their bikinis so they can
lounge by the pool. And eat ice-

cream bars, curse their skinny
behinds.

I comfort myself with the

After Dolly,

there’s Polly

Less is more, and if you’ve got it,

flaunt it.

By BAGGIE FOX

The British scientists who
cloned Dolly the sheep said

last week they had made a

major advance by cloning Polly

the lamb, who carries human
genes.
~ This means they can clone
herds of identical sheep that pro-

duce human proteins or blood
products for medical use.

Polly and four near-identical

sisters are transgenic - they are

sheep but they cany a human
gene.

"It was what we told everybody
we were going to do, but it's nice

to be able to say we have done
it,” said Ron James, managing
director ofPPL Therapeutics Pic.

“This is a demonstration that

we can genetically modify the

cells and then make transgenic

animals, which is a world first."

PPL’s scientists have cloned
sheep before - not only Dolly but

nine others using other tech-

niques. They have also created

many transgenic animals - one at

a time.

This is the first time they have

been able to combine the two
technologies.

The five Polly Dorset lambs
were not using the stunning tech-

nology that produced Dolly.

Dolly was the first mammal

cloned from an adult cell. Polly
and her virtually identical sisters

were created by fusing a fibrob-

last ceil from a foetus to an egg
cell.

It is Slightly easier to use
embryonic cells to make clones,

as they still have the natural

potential to grow into complete
animals, rather than into skin

cells or brain cells or muscle
cells.

What is different this time is

that the PPL team genetically

modified the foetal cells before

they cloned them.

Two of the five lambs have so-

called marker genes, which are

easy for scientists to find and
verify in the animal.

“Three of them are carrying a

human gene of therapeutic value.

I’m not going to say what it is,"

James said.

The company's sheep produce
' alpha-1 -antitrypsin, a blood pro-

tein used to treat the symptoms
of cystic fibrosis.

They also have been genetical-

ly engineered to produce fibrino-

gen, factor VD and factor IX -
all blood clotting products and
activated protein C, which pre-

vents clotting.

The five Iambs, all bom within

the past month to different moth-
ers, did not come from the

Scottish- based company’s
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that we’ve produced a dispropor-

tionate number of internationally

successful models.

It’s one thing to see stunning-

looking women in magazines -

then one can simply accuse the

media of creating artificially high

standards of ideal womanhood.
It's quite another to see them in the

tight, firm flesh in Tel Aviv.

The sight of so many navels

tends to drive me to the store to

stock up on cottage cheese, veg-

etables, and other rabbit food.

Now, I'm not stupid. No matter

how much I starve myself, not

even in my wildest fantasiesam I

going to be transformed into one
of those goraeous creatures cruis-

ing around Sheinkin Street But I

must make an effort to believe I

belong to the same species.

If I lived in Jerusalem. 1 proba-

bly wouldn't try so hard, and
would simply spend my summers

knowledge that these young girls

tend to bloom early but fade fast -
the starchy food and sometimes
relentless boredom of army ser-

vice tends to take its toll on all but
the most hyperactive metabolisms.

Some girls emerge from their

stint in die IDF with their ethereal

looks intact, but most do not They
have to come down to earth and
live with the rest of us. In any case,

I refuse to be bitter.

Fitness is like a metaphor for

everything else in life. You must
work hard at it, you can’t give up,

but on the other hand you can't get

too obsessed with it. And just luce

you will always find someone with
more money, more success, more
wit and more charm than you, no
matter how fantastically hard and
sculpted your body is; you will

always find someone fitter, too..

So you might as well learn to love

what you’ve got

&
Polly, a lamb who carries human genes, is the world’s first cloned transgenic animal. (Reuters)

scrapie-free herd, so they will not
produce any comraerical prod-

ucts, James said.

Instead, they will be monitored

and scientists will try to duplicate

the technique in sheep guaranteed

free of the brain-wasting disease.

Although the transgenic tech-

nology works, it is hit-and-miss.

Sometimes the genes “take" in

an animal and sometimes they do
not.

The idea behind cloning trans-

genic animals is to guarantee that

die genes are there and the ani-

mal will produce the desired

human protein.

But James said the company
did not intend to produce herds

of clones.

"We would only ever produce a

few,” he said.“We would then

breed naturally to get the num-
bers needed for production both

because natural breeding is more
effective and because 'we have

time to do that while trials are

going on.” PPL’s first cloned
sheep, Megan and Morag, have
each had Jambs - showing ihey

are normal enough to reproduce.

The five new lambs will also be
bred eventually, James said.

If their human genes carry on
into the Iambs, the company has
a winner.

“But the first step is to just let

them grow up, James said.

(Reuters)
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EARTHLY CONCERNS

Who
By PYORA BEN SHAUL

Whenever a group of

agronomists or econo-

mists or environmental-

ists discuss world populations and
food, the question that always

arises is "What about China?"

Despite population controls and

the rigid one-cbiid-per-family

rule, China adds 14 million people

to its population every year. This

means that by the year 2030,

China will have a population of

1.6 billion. “So who is going to

feed China?" experts ask. The
only optimistic answer comes

from China itself: “China will feed

China.”

Most China-watchers have a

more pessimistic view, but Wang

Li Chen of the Chinese Ministry

of Agriculture wrote in a recent

report to the United Nations’

Agricultural branch that this pes-

simism is due to the fact that too

many in the West still view the

country as the China of Pearl S.

Buck's The Good Earth. But the

truth of the matter is China has

made enormous improvements in

agriculture and has generated a

meteoric rise in the standard of

living.

. Grain production in China rose

from 200 million tons in 1977 to

over 300 million in 1984, putting

China ahead of the United States

as a grain-producing country.

Similarly, the subsistence levels

forgrain have gone from 100 kilo-

grams per year to 300. And pro-

ductivity is still rising.

One of the contributing factors

lo this increase is access to geneti-

cally engineered and hybridized

/ ... SBS
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By the year 2030 China may have a population of 1.6 billion.

(Karen Benzian)

grain. This has made it possible to

not only protect grains from plant

diseases by means of resistant

strains but to grow drought-resis-

tant strains of wheat in regions

where formerly three out of four

crops had failed. It has also made

possible the production of rice in

areas where the salt content of

brackish water was too high.

Another advancement in modem
China is access to home-grown

produce itself. Until the early

1970s, most Chinese depended

solely on food grown within 40-50

kilometers of their place of resi-

dence. When disaster struck in a

local area, there was simply no

food to buy. But today with

improved roads, newly dredged

waterways, motorized transport.

and electronic communication,

food may come to an area from

hundreds of kilometers away.

The production of meat, fowl

and fish for the Chinese table has

also undergone a drastic revolu-

tion. There is now more than three

times the amount of animal-pro-

tein foods on the market than there

was just three decades ago. No
longer is one dependent on locally

caught fish, the family-raised pig,

or the few farmyard fowl for sus-

tenance. Today, enormous hatch-

eries dispatch millions of chicks,

ducklings and goslings to poultry

farmers all over China, and mod-

em piggeries produce more pork

in three months than China pro-

duced in a year just a short time

ago.

And then there is the rapid

development of aquaculture. Tons
of fish, shrimp and shellfish are

produced and shipped in refriger-

ated transport throughout the

country.

The advances in pork production

are, in part, due to the fact that

China has developed into the

world's single largest grower of

potatoes. While potatoes are not a

standard food in the Chinese diet,

they are widely used as a staple for

feeding pigs, thus freeing up more
grain for human consumption.

Potatoes also help satisfy a rapidly

expanding market which, spurred

by the highly increased level of

income. Ins created an unprece-

dented demand for beer and spir-

its. While grain is still used to

make beer and rice wine, more
and more alcohol is produced in

the form of potato vodka.

The salient obstacle in China's

prospects for self-sufficiency and

an end to its long history offamine

is not only (be population growth

but this very growth in demand.

No country in Asia, Africa or

South America has had such a dra-

matic upgrading in the standard of

living and increase in income
among the poorer classes. But
when people have more money,

,

they want more and better food.

And herein lies the snag. While

China is very close to the point

where it can provide a basic diet to

its people, the demand for more

produce is a constant problem. To
supply just one additional bottle of

beer percapita would take an extra

three million kilograms of grain.

One extra kilogram of pork per

person would require about 4 bil-
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lion kilograms of grain or pota-

toes, an extra kilogram of poultry

about 2 billion kilograms. So if the

standard of living continues to

rise, there will have to be a very

intensive increase in productivity

if Chinese agriculture has any
hope of keeping up with the

demand.
These are the reasons why,

although the more optimistic feel

that China will ultimately feed

itself, others are still skeptical.
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Israel’s own agony aunt has the answers
" Dear Ruthie,

I miss reading Dear Abby. What should I do?

Dear Ruthie,

What should i do? I have a serious problem that 1 feet only

Marge Proops could handle. Any advice?

Dear Ruthie,

How can I explain to my relatives abroad what life is REALLY like

here?

ANSWER: BUY "DEAR RUTHIE"

JP Price NIS 35

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post,

POB 81, Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Please send me copies of Dear Ruthie, at NIS 35 per copy.
Enclosed is my check, payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit card details

' rs®'JP°su»-

VISA ISC/MCD DINERS AMEX

City

TeUFax (Day) Signatur
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Science funds toiJistribute NJS 105m.
The National Science Foundation of the Israel Academy of

Sciences will distribute NIS 105 million this year for basic

research in all fields. This is an increase of25% over last year.

Foity-five percent of die funds are for new research projects in

the field of the exact sciences and technology, with another 45%
in life sciences and medicine and the rest in the humanities and
social sciences. The number ofnew grants increased by 20%,
with some 300 teams getting grants, in addition to the 400 now
getting support The NSF is now the principle institution financ-

ing competitive scientific research in Israel. The grants per team
are NIS 1 20,000 in the exact sciences and technology, NIS
150,000 in life sciences and medicine and NIS 70,000 in the

humanities and social sciences. Judy Siegel

El Al to expand business class sections
El AI decided to expand business class sections on all its

Boeing 747 planes. From September, they are to have 62 busi-

ness class seats, instead of 51, and by the end of the year, busi-
ness class is to increase from 62 to 82. Haim Shapiro

Why Does It

Pay To Meet
Tzemach Richter?

Investment analyst Tzemach Richter; recently appointed

director of CoramStock's International Stocks division,

managed one of the most successful pension and

provident funds in South Africa. Under his management,

over $250 million was invested on international stock

exchanges, bringing a return of over 20% per annum.

Tzemach Richter is available for consultation to discuss

your investment needs as well asyour present portfolio.

for an appointment in die strictest of confidence, call

02-6244963.

CommStock
Everything You Need To Succeed

CommStockTrading Ltd. (Esl 1981)
|

Futures, Options, and Stock Brokers 1

1

Jerusalem: City Tower, 34 Ben Yehuda St
| j

Tel. 02-6244963; Fax. 02-625-95
15 1

1

Home-quota terminals available. Ij
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PM blocks Ne’eman’s
Gaon

forecast to cabinet
Meridor: Netanyahu trying to order predictions that suit him

presents

Koor’s

By DAMP HARMS

Finance Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman was pre-

vented from presenting a macroeconomic
forecast for 1998 - 2000 to yesterday’s weekly

cabinet session, after Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu complained there were
no real proposals contained in the highly pes-

simistic report

According to a statement from the Prime
Minister's Office, the two agreed that the

report will only be discussed when there are

also concrete suggestions for reforms and
structural changes for 1998.
'There is no argument with the Treasury,"

Netanyahu economics adviser Moshe Leon
said. "It's just a case of finding solutions for

[economic] growth."

The decision to after the discussion was taken

"at my initiative,'’ said Ne'eman. However, a
senior ministry official said Friday that

Netanyahu had suggested to Ne’eman the

Treasury may be able to put forward some fur-

ther proposals for structural changes that

would lead to a better economic forecast.

Rather than discuss the Treasury report,

which speaks of rising unemployment, zero-

growth in per capita private consumption, and

a decline in investments, Ne’eman, accompa-

nied by Accountant- General Shai Talmon, pre-

sented a review of the implementation of the

1 996 and 1 997 budgets to date.

Leaving for the curtailed discussion, senior

Treasury officials expressed their disappoint-

ment at the debate’s postponement. "We really

don’t know what’s going on," said one.

Another said the Prime Minister’s Office had
made a last-minute change to the timetable.

Former finance minister Dan Meridor
accused Netanyahu of trying to order the eco-

nomic forecast that suits him, rather than

accepting die Treasury figures. “If there is a
forecast it must be accepted, you cannot order

a forecast,” said Meridor.

The suggestion that the Treasury win now

have to create a new- series of economic predic-

tions was strongly rejected byTreasury officials.

"You cannot just make up a forecast,'* said

Treasury deputy-spokesman Motti Sherf. The

statement from’ Netanyahu’s office suggested

the timetable change was purely technical, say-

ins it has “no effect on the data and the forecasts

that the Treasury presented to the ministers.”

However, former finance minister Avraham

Sbohat (Labor) said Netanyahu has now
become a national problem. "The Prime

Minister’s Office is becoming Treasury No.

2,” he charged. "The forecast was compiled

by professionals and reflects reality. If it is to

be changed, then so must all government

policies."

The next cabinet discussion, scheduled for

August 10 or 13, will examine the Treasury's

macroeconomic report, proposed structural

changes and reforms, and anticipated revenues

and expenditure for 1998.
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Low-tech fest

:

-

Awoman puts the finishing touches on a scarecrow at a rice festival in the Taipei suburb ofPeitou yesterday. The government

organized the event to reconnect Tfciwan’s citydwellers - most of whom work in high-tech or financial Industries - with the

agrarian roots of their economy.
.
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Benjamin Gaon, CEO of K°pr

Industries, yesterday presented the

conglomerate's five-year plan to

the management of Clandge

Israel, said Dalia Rosen, a Koor

spokeswoman.

Last week, Claridge Israel pur-

chased a 10 percent stake in Koor

from Shamrock Holdings, effec-

tively becoming the controlling

share holder in Israel’s largest

holding company, though Claridge

has yet to decide whether to pur-

chase Shamrock’s remaining 10%

holding in Koor.
Although the companies would

not release details of yesterday's

meeting, Rosen said Gaon's pre-

sentation reflected his previously

stated plan to continue to strength-

en Koor’s core concerns - chemi-

cals, telecommunications, elec-

tronics, construction and infra-

structure materials, energy, and

food - whfie expanding overseas.

In a recent interview with The

Jerusalem Post, Gaon said Koor

must expand internationally to cut

sensitivity to local currency fluc-

tuations. Gaon's plan is believed to

exclude proposals to spin off any of

die company’s divisions. Jonathan

Kolber, CEO of Claridge Israel,

said upon purchasing Shamrock’s

stake in the company, be agrees

with Gaon not to consider a break

up, at least until after the privati-

zation of Bank Hapoalim. which

owns 26% of Koor.

Gaon also said previouslv he is

interested in tapping into the Far

East, particularly emerging mar-

kets such as Vietnam, Thailand,

Singapore, and Indonesia.

Last year, Koor spent $200m.
taking over companies that will

produce and market chemicals in

Brazil. Argentina, and Spain.

Speculation regarding Gaon's
future with Koor is now circulat-

ing. Sources close to the compa-
nies say Kolber may ultimately

replace Gaon, who has been wide-
ly credited with reviving die com-
pany’s fortunes since 1988. when
it reached the brink of liquidation.

Siemens in talks to buy stake in 2 Israeli firms
By JENNIFER FREDUN

The public communications
division of Siemens AG, the

Munich-based electronics giant, is

currently in advanced stages of
negotiations to purchase 10%
stakes in two undisclosed Israeli

companies, said Ofra Lyth,

Siemens’ local spokeswoman.
Within the next two weeks

Siemens will announce a final deal

Opting for a bull's eye,
j

every time?
\

Let us handle your !

portfolio.

with each of the companies, which

both develop electronics for the

communications industry, Lyth said.

Siemens will use these invest-

ments to encourage the companies
to develop specific technologies,

Lyth said! In return, the Israeli

enterprises will be able to benefit

from Siemens’ well-developed

marketing channels.

Siemens’ public communications
division has annual sales of $243
billion, representing 13% of the

company ’s total sales.

Siemens established a local sub-

sidiary in 1995. Since then, the

company has purchased Orr.et, a
KarmieJ-based telecommunica-

tions' products developer, entered

into a joint venture with Elscint, the

maker of medical detection

devices; invested in the Star ven-

ture capital fund; signed a deal with

the Palestinian telecommunications

company, PalTel, to plan a pilot

project for wireless communication

in Ramallah, and won a bid to par-

ticipate in the construction of tire

Gaza Airport.

Ulrich Reis, deputy president of

computer sales for Siemens
Nixdorf. mer with Science
Minister Michael Eitan last week
to discuss future government pro-

jects. Representatives from Elder

Computers, a computer supply
company and subsidiary of the

Taldor group, were also present at

die meeting.

Meanwhile, Orbotech Ltd., a

Yavne-based maker of automated

inspection systems used in the man-
ufacture of primed circuit boards,

yesterday announced that it

acquired a 51% stake in a division

ofW. Scfauh GmbH & Co., of Bad-
Pyrmorn, Germany in exchange for

$ 10.8m. and 85,209 ordinary
Orbotech shares.

Orbotech has an optical to pur-

chase the remaining equity interest

in Schuh over die next five years.

The acquisition will help
Orbotechto increase revenues as the

company wifl now sell Schuh ’s

post-solder automated inspection

machine, a device that inspects die

presence and positioning ofcompo-
nents and checks to make sure that

no shorts exist on finished circuit

boards, said Danny Falk, executive
vice president of Orbotech.
“We have 400 employees in 40

different countries and we feel that
this infrastructure can support a
much higher level of revenues, so
we reed to supply this infrastructure

with more products,” said Falk,
adding that this can be dooe through
research and development or
through acquisitions.

Schuh, a privately held company,
has annual revenues of $18m.
Orbotech will explore other possible
acquisitions in the future, Falk said.
“^We have plans to acquire other

companies, but not at such a fast
pace," he said. "Once this business
starts to run [smoothly] then we will
look for the next idea.”

'
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For current information

an securities in Israel

andthe U.S.

including high-yfelding

U.S. government-backed
debentures, call;

Israel and Hungary yesterday
agreed to establish a free-trade

area as of January 1, the Industry

and Trade Ministry announced.
Hungarian import taxes

imposed on Israeli goods will be
equivalent to those currently
levied on imports from the
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European Union, according to the

agreement
Yesterday’s breakthrough came

after difficulties in che negotia-
tions in which Israel claimed
there was unfair and increasing

discrimination against Israeli

goods, in comparison to those
from the EU, European Free
Trade Association, Central
Europe, and Turkey, according to

the ministry.

The two sides eventually,
agreed to the following details;

• Major export items will be tax

exempt from January 1. This
includes agricultural equipment,
irrigation systems, and medical
and diagnostic items.

• Customs duly on communica-
tions equipment will be 4J per-
cent, as with the EU, compared to
the 10% with the rest of the
world.

• Other “sensitive" items, such
as plywood and certain glass
products, will be exempt from
taxes from January 1999.

• Imports of Hungarian textiles,

cables, and electrical appliances
will be tax free from September
2000.

Currently annual bilateral trade
totals SI 05 million, with Israeli

exports totaling S60rru
A free-trade agreement with

Poland will also come into effect
on January 1.

That agreement applies to all
industrial exports and many agri-
cultural and food exports. It also
stipulates that duties on sensitive
products be eliminated by

January 1999, with textile duties
being removed a year later.

Israel has similar agreements
with the Czech Republic and
Slovakia, and is finalizing a

treaty with Slovenia.
Israel also has free-trade agree-

ments with the United States
Canada, Turkey; and the
European Union.

.
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ibeboard Fmf^y.Oo moderate vol-

umes* J»ifo , nearby active

SeptefoberpalhKfiiiroit^^
new copiraci frigid . .

Sbaspty loner gold prices have
resultedm SouthAfrica's Rree Sate
Consqfaiagyi gokj Mines, a <fivi-

si<a -pf Angjo American Corp^
warning of pir closures this week,
whSs Canada’s Echo Bay Mines
LxdLisjepodBd to have cut back oo
pitx^^sn^ low-grade reserves. Hie
Oo^qFgoldfimves ccntract closed
up $2S0 atS3E8J30 pernoy ounce.
Meanwhile, COMEX

Sept^sber, sitver ended tq> 4.0

ceo^.ai: S4S15 an otince and
remsripstrappedhius $4^20-54.40

nu^L^ter^ot silver saw three-

yeariows earner this month.

PfafeKun grasp- metals (PGM)

^f^tbe twormomh lows seen in

ea^fe^desp^iberesumpnooof
expocts in die past week.

Japaneses paders said the first

Rosriarf ptainun shipments in six

mo4|satrivedatNantsAirportm
Tokyo late TTHnsday. The first pal-

ladium shipments arrived the

week,before iasL

September palladium ended up
$4,15 at $189.65 per oz. and
Oc(ot>frplatmum was up $4^0 at

$416.70W oz. September high-

gsade^coppes gained.3.65 cents to

clq^s^ 111-45 cents fer lb.

The August gasoline contract

pnsgfed higher for the third-con-

secdiMe day on die New York
MftEGantile Exchange, sweeping
dm rest of lhopetroleum complex
higher. Wh3e characterized as a
lefchplcal famakdut -hy some anh-

Ittrns.wasalso talk ofa gasoline

shagt -squeeze in the New York
Harbor and news that Coastal

Cocp.. will take down a 190,000
baoels-pef-day refinery m Aruba
for die month of September, both

of which helped support prices

Friday, traders said.

Traders said the continued delay

in Iraq’s return- to the etude oil

market is causing a short-term

squeeze in crude prices. UN
approval of an aid-distribution

plan, which Iraq has tied to the

resumption of oil sales under the

.

UN-sponsored orWor-food sale,

has yet to come about
October light sweet crude oil

closed up 10 cents at $19-94 per

barrel.- September heating oil

gained i>7 cent to close at 54.64

cents per gallon and September

unleaded gasoline was up 1.46

cents'at 60.55 cents per gallon.
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S1NCAPORE (Bloomberg) -
Malaysia’s Prime Minister

' Mahathir Mohamad continued
.'his attack on international
financier George Soros, saying
Malaysia was the “victim” of
currency speculation by Soros

/and others.

“We struggled for 30 to 40 long
years to develop our country but
within a split second, come along

,
those who felt that [they] have

:-: dtp tight to destroy our country,”
’Mahathir said in a statement car-
ried by Malaysia’s state news
whe Bemama.
Mahathir called speculation

tint destabilizes currencies a

“crime,” and said it will con-
tribute to the poverty of develop-
ing countries until the interna-
tional community limits it.

“This phenomenon will be
repeated,” he said.

Malaysia’s foreign exchange
reserves foil 12.5 percent in the
first two weeks of July, as its

central bank defended the curren-
cy, the ringgit, against.attacks by
speculators. On July 14, its three

-

month interbank offer rate hit a
decade high of 14.4%. The ring-
git has weakened 5%, to 2.6497
per US dollar, in two-and-a-balf
weeks.
On Saturday, Mahathir said

Soros was the person behind the
speculative attacks on the ringgit

and other currencies in Southeast
Asia, Bemama reported.
Ai midweek, the prime minister

said attacks cm the ringgit were
orchestrated by an unnamed
financier opposed to the admis-
sion to the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations
fASEAN) of Myanmar, formerly
Burma.
On Wednesday, Soros denied

through a spokesman that he’s

the cause ofSoutheast Asia’s cur-

rency turmoil and said there's no
connection between his invest-
ments and bis support for democ-
racy in Myanmar, the Associated
Press reported.

Mahathir’s comments this

weekend came after he launched

Sorb salesmanship

'Bosnian Serbs try to sell cars ami car puts, cigarettes,and household items at a roadside market in the center ofBcpja Luka
to earn some extra cash yesterday. The Bosnian population is having to struggle to make ends meet. (AP>

German-Russian group wins
major stake in Russian telecom

MOSCOW (Reuter) - A consortium of
Russian and German banks won a quarter of
Russia’s telecom holding company
Svyarinvest on Friday in Moscow’s biggest

privatization to date.

The consortium is built around Uneximbank,
Russia's third biggest bank headed by youthful

ex-cabinet minister Vladimir Potanin, and
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell (DMG), flic

London-based investment banking aim of

Germany’s Deutsche BankAG

.

Despite Russia’s often murky privatization

process, the bidding appeared to have been

competitive and the price foie

Vladimir Maiin, deputy chairman ofRussia’s

Federal Property Fund, said the Cyprus-regis-

tered Mustcom consortium bid $1,875 billion

for 25 percent plus one dare in Svyazinvest It

holds controlling stakes in 88 Russian regional

and other telecom ferns, including long-dis-

tance operator Rostelekom

.

The winner must pay the money in install-

ments over 75 days.

“Ownership rights on the shares will be
transferred after full payment, that is after 75
days,” Matin said. “After that they can sell

these shares or do with them whatever they
want”
The bulk of the money goes to the Russian

government, which is snuggling to pay off bil-

lions of dollars in wage arrears. But tile deal

also opens the way for private investment into

Svyazinvest and hence the ramshackle Russian

telephone system.

Pinning down just who was behind the win-
ning consortium was complicated.

A spokesman for Uneximbank said it had
won the auction with its affiliates, investment

bank MFK (ICFI) and Imerros Group. Moscow
investment bank Renaissance Capital and
Deutsche Bank were also in the winning con-

sortium, he said.

Matin said Renaissance, and two other enti-

ties, were the owners of Mustcom, and Nick
Jordan, managing director of DMG in

Moscow, confirmed his bank was part of the

group.

He declined to say who else was in Mustcom,
saying: “1 will leave that to Me. Potanm to

describe. He is the bead of the consortium.”

Uneximbank president Potanin, 36, was first

deputy prime minister until President Boris
Yeltsin reshuffled the cabinet in March.
Uneximbank has already done well out of

privatization. On behalf of the government, it

holds a 38 percent stake in metals group
Norilsk Nickel, the world’s biggest producer of
palladium and possibly nickel by the end of
this year.

The Norilsk stake, equivalent to 51 percent

of voting shares, is cunently being auctioned

by Uneximbank, which has said it intends to

bid for full ownership.

US companies pledge to invest

billions at US-Africa summit
HARARE, Zimbabwe (Reuter)

-An African-American summit at

which US companies pledged to

• invest billions of dollars in the

world's poorest continent had an

emotional ending on Friday.

The charismatic Reverend Leon
Sullivan, the driving force behind

the summit, delivered a fevered

speech calling an black

Americanslo help Africa.

“This is a great day in African

history, we are united again! This

is a call forAfrican-Americans to

wake up and help your homeland
as the Poles help Poland, the Irish

help Ireland and the Jews help

Israel,” he cried.

Amid the fervor, African leaders

kept up the pressure for US trade

and investment to overtake aid to

the continent.

Zimbabwean President Robert
Mijgabe, who also heads the

Organization of African Unity,

rounded off Africa's appeals say-

LAST CHANCE-

ing: “Our objective is no less than

to help integrate Africa into (be

mainstream ofthe world economy."
Sullivan, a retired US Baptist

preacher best known for his

Sullivan Principles, which laid

down guidelines for US firms in

apartheid South Africa, told black

Americans to jump-start Africa’s

hoped-for prosperity.

“It is time that African-
Americans stop just talking about

black pride, and black power, and

LAST CHANGE*

shaking their fists,” be said, “ft is

time to get together to help our-

selves. to help at borne and to help
inAfrica.We complain too much.’”

Sullivan also made a blunt

appeal to African leaders

.

“I call on African leaders to do
even more and more to help your
own people, to practice good gov-

ernance and democracy - and to

stop lining yourown pockets! The
children of Africa must take

precedence over anything else."

LAST CHANGE-

TASE ROUNDUP

a blistering attack on ‘interna-
tional Tnanipulatocs”and “self-
serving rogaes,” beat on destroy-
ing Southeast Asia's erarnmnif*,
in his July 24 opening speed) to

ASEAN’s animal sakuscerial
meeting, which was held in
Kuala Lumpnr.
Mahathir, who claims a lead-

ership role among developing
nations, also urged foe region's
central banks ta strengthen ties

and close tanks againstcurrency
speculators. ASEAN admitted
Myanmar to its regional group
on July 23, in spate of opposi-
tion from the US and other
countries critical of the human
rights record of the military
government.

mocks surge

to records on
budget and rates

Mishtanim Maof

304.92 1.22% 312.77 A 1.52%

By ROBERT DAWEL

Stocks surged to records yester-

day on optimism about the gov-

ernment's budget-cutting plans

and as analysts saw the central

bank leaving interest rates

unchanged when it sets policy

today.

The budget plans are “the main
reason,” for tire market’s rise, said

Ella Golan, chief analyst at First

International Bank. Also, “people

are waiting to see what the central

bank wifi do.” on interest rates

when Governor Jacob Frenkel sets

the rates for August.

A survey by Bloombeig showed
traders and analysts expect no
change in rates.

The Mishtanim Index of 100
most-traded stocks jumped 1.22%
to 304.92, while foe MaofIndex of

75 top issues reached 312.77. up
152%.
The Mishtanim set its previous

record, 303.95, on July 9, while

the Maof touched its previous

benchmark, 310-31, on July 8.

Rising stocks included Koor, up
5% at 393.73. “There's a pre-

sumption that [investment firm]

Garidge Israel is buying in the

market,” said Ira Slomowitz. trad-

er at Israel Brokerage and
Investments.

Formula Systems Ltd., a soft-

ware company, was np 435% to

71.15. IDB Holdings Ltd. added
2.25% to 86.99, and affiliate IDB
Development Ltd. gained 3.25%
percent to 89.35. Elbit Systems
dropped 6%, to 47-59 and Teva
Pharmaceutical Industries Ltd.

shed 0.75%, to 22353.
Ma’am- reported that Garidge

Israel has offered to buy tbe 6.0S%
stake in Koor. Israel’s largest pub-

lic company, held by Bank LeumL
Leumi is assessing the proposal,

given the sharp increase in Koor’s
share price last week, tbe paper

said.

Garidge recently bought 10 per-

cent, and took an option on anoth-

er 10 percent, of Koor from
Shamrock Holdings, the invest-

ment arm of the Roy E. Disney
family of Los Angeles. “For
investors interested in companies
in Israel,” Claridge’s announced
transactions are “a good influ-

ence," Golan said. Koor was the

most-active issue, trading 12.8

million shekels. Bank Leumi fell

0.75% percent to 5.73. shekels.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange. 201L5 million shekels'

worth of shares traded.

Analysts surveyed by
Bloomberg uniformly expected
Governor Jacob Frenkel to leave

the Bank of Israel’s benchmark
rate at 12.7%. (Bloombeig)

ASEAN cool on aid

for North Korea
KUALALUMPUR, Malaysia (Reuter) -ASEAN countries were non-

committal to US Secretary of State Madeleine Albright’s request for

millions of dollars to back the landmark 1994 deal that halted North
Korea’s nuclear program, the State Department said Saturday.

“The response was respectful [wife officials saying] we understand
why you're asking; we’U take this up,'” spokesman Nicholas Bums told

reporters- “There was no commitment given but neither was there coM
water poured an it”

Bums spoke after Albright had meetings with Malaysian Prime
Minister Mahathir Mohammed and Foreign Minister Abdullah Balawi.
Malaysia is chairman of the 1997 annual meeting of ASEAN (the

Association of South East Asian Nations).

Albright said on Friday that she would press Asian countries to con-
tribute more to a $45 billion deal that has halted Pyongyang's nuclear
program now ftr nearly three years.

Bums refused to specify the exact amount of the request, saying it

would be easier forASEAN countries to give it serious consideration if

the total was kept secret But he said Albright had asked ASEAN to

make a one-time contribution in the range of the “low double-digit mil-

lions” of dollars and then smaller contributions on an annual basis.

The United States believes Southeast Asian countries, with some of
the world's fastest growing economies, can afford the request, especial-

ly since the nuclear deal helps ensure their security.

Albright's predecessor Warren Christopher made a similar request at

last year’s ASEAN meeting, but officials said this year’s appeal would
be more aggressive and more direct
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TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano: •

The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
*'

the Museum collection. Lucian Freud: \

selection ol works* Tzvi Hecker.
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GENERAL ASSISTANCE

Monday, July 28
BIERGENGY
PHARMACIES
Jerusatam; Kupat Holkn CtalS, Straus
A, 3 Avigdori, 6704660; Balsam, SaJah
e-Din, 627-2315; Shuafet, Shuafat
Road, 581-0108; DarAkJawa, Herod’s
Gate. 828-2058.
Tel Aviv: pharma Oaf Jabotfosky, 125
fbn Gvtrot, 548-2040; Superphaim Lav
Dizengoff, 50 DfeengoS. 620-0975. Til
1 am. Tuesday: Pharma Oaf
Jabotinsfcy, 12S ten GviroJ. 546-2040.
TO midnight Superphaim Ramat Aviv.

40 Bnstefo, 641-3730; London
Mnistore Superpharm, 4 Shaul
Hameiech, 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Arim mall.

Katzneison, War Sava. 767-7908.
Netanya: PoraL 76 Petah TScva. 834-
0967.
Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, 8236065.
Krayot area: Hyperpharm Ata, 53
Ha’atzmauL Kbyat Ata, 8456141.
Herzflya: Ctai Pharm, Beit Merkazlm. 6
Maskft (era: Sderot HepaUm), Herzflya

FIRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English} inmost parts of the coun-
try. in addition:

Ashdod* BS51333 KlarSSM* 9902222
AsMoakxi 6561332 Natalya* 9912333
BaantebaT 6274767 Netanya" 8604444
BWStaMBfi 6823133 PwaCTHcva* 9311111

Dan Region* 5793333 Rehuvor 9451333
SaT 6332444 Rbhon* 9642333
HaW 8512233 Salad 6920333
Janatan’ 6523133 Ted AxV 6460111Mr 9985444 TtataT 6792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MKXI)
service in fee area, around the dock.

Metfical help tor tourists fin English)
177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at
Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for Information in case of
poisoning.
Ban -Emotional FirstAld-1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303. "fel Aviv 546-
111] (chtdrantmuthS4&073S). Rbhon
laaon 956-6661/2. Haifa 867-2222.
Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya 862-
5110, Karmiel 9898770. Kfar Sava
767-4555. Hadera 63*6789.
Crisis Center for ReligiousWomen
02-655-5744/5. 24-hour service, confi-
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Hussain, Crawley offer

glimmer of hope

for England
LEEDS (Reuters.) - Nasser

Hussain, who stroked an unbeaten

101, and John Crawley offered

England a glimpse of survival in the

fourth Ashes Test against Australia

yesterday.
,

Coming together shortly before tea

on the fourth day when England

were 89 for four in the face of a first

innings deficit of 329, they stayed to

die close to lift their side to 21 2 tor

four- 117 behind with one day left

“We've got a fighting chance."

said the England coach David

Lloyd. "The first hour's crocial and

then the new ball will be crucial.

We 'II be scrapping like mad.”

Australia had built up their formi-

dable lead by extending the

overnight 373 for five to 503 for nine

declared at lunch.

Having been 50 for four at one

stage on die second day, the recovery

was led by opener Matthew Elliott,

first with Ricky Footing (127) and

then supported by die lower order.

Victorian left-hander Elliott scored

an outstanding 199 before he was

yorked by Darren Gough one run

short of his first double-century in

Test crickeL He faced 35 1 deliveries

and hit 23 fours and .three sixes.

“Matthew said be got a bit over-

anxious trying to push the ball into a

gap for a single," said Australian

coach Geoff Marto.

Even the last-wicket pair of Paul

ReiffeJ (54 not out) and Glenn

McGrath (20 not out) came close to

joining Elliott and Pouting in mak-

ing their highest scores in Test crick-

eL

McGrath then snaffled England

openers Mark Butcher and captain

Michael Atherton cheaply, and Alec

Stewart, confounded by a shooter

from Reiffel, was bowled off the

bottom of his bat fcx
1

16.

That left Stewart with an average

for the series of only 18, re-opening

the debate about whether England

should persist with a batsman-wick-

et-keeper.

Graham Thorpe, dropped by Steve

Waugh, soon edged another chance

to wicketkeeper Ian Healy, who

could not grasp it cleanly but saw

Mari: Waugh react smartly to grab

the rebound at second slip.

At 89 for four, it looked as if the

match might not reach a fifth day,

but Hussain and Crawley (48 not

out) frustrated Australia with a blend

of resolute defence and fluent

strokes on a pitch of uneven bounce.

“It'll be lough for England to hold

out if we bowl toe right line and

length," said Marsh. “They had a

good last session, but we’re still pret-

ty happy with toe situation we're in.

But it's a big day for toe series

tomorrow." The teams are level 1-1

in the six-Test series.

England first innings 172
(J-Giilesiie 7-37) ,

Australia first innings
(overnight 373-5)

M.Taytor c Stewart 5 Gough 0
MLEwott b Gough 199
G.Biewett c Stewart b Gough 1

M.Waugh c and b Headley -8

S.Waugti c Crawtey b Headley 4
R.Pontmg c Eafcam b Gough 127
I.Hsaiy b Eaffiam J31

S.Wame c Thopre b Ealham 0
P.Retffel not out .54

J.Gfllespje b Gough 3
G.McGrath nol out 20
Extras (b-9 lt>-10 nb-35) 54
Total (for nine wickets detearetfl . 501
Fall of wickets: 1-0 2-16 3-43 4-50 5-318

6-382 7-383 8-444 9-461

Bowling: Gough 36-5-149-6, Headley 25-

2-125-2, Smith 23-2-89-0. Ealham 19-3-

55-2, Croft 18-1-49-0, Butcher 2-0-14-0.

England second innings
WLButcher c Healy b McGrath 19
M-Atherton c Wama b McGrath 2
AStewait b Reiflel 16
N.Hussain not out 101
G.Thorpe c M.Waugh b Gillespie 15
J.Crawley not out .48

Extras (b-4 lb-1 nb-fij if

Total (tor lour wickets) .212

F&fl ofwickets: 1-23 2-283-574-89
Bowfino no dale): McGrath IB-4-72-2,

Reiffel 16-1-39-1, Gillespie 13-3-51-1,

Warns 12-3-34-0, S.Waugh 4-1-11-0.

WORTHY CHAMPION - Jan Ullrich of Germany (center), wearing the leader’s yellow jersey poses on the winners’ podium with com-

patriot Erik Zabel in the green jersey (best sprinter), and Richard Virenque ofFrance, king ofthemountains, in the polka dotjersey. (Renas)

Ullrich crowned Tour king

on Champs Elysees

Monday, July 28. 1997 The Jerusalem Post

Berger wins

stirring

victory in

German GP
HOCKENHEIM. Germany

(Reuters) - Austrian veteran

Gerhard Bergerrolled back toe years

yesterday when he claimed an emo-

tional and accomplished victory

after a three-race absence in toe

German Grand Prix-
.

The 37-year-old Benetton driver,

who had missed two months' acnon

following sinus surgery and the

death of his father in an air crash,

returned to grab toe 10th win of his

careen

He also started from pole position

and docked toe fastest lap of the

race, a perfect return as he crabbed ft,

his first win in three years since tri-

umphingin toe 1994 German Grand

Prix on toe same track.

Berger came home a convincing

175 seconds ahead of his nearest

rival, championship-leading German

Michael Schumacher ih a fisnari.

Schumacher’s finish earned Wm
six vital points and enabled him to

open up a 10-point lead over nearest

rival Jacques ViUeneuve of Guiada

in toe title nice.

Villeneuve and his WiHiams team

mate Heinz-HaraM Fremzen both

failed to finish. Vifieoeuve spun off

after 33 laps of the 45-lap race; and

Frentzen retired after ah accident on

Shearer out for months
with ankle injury

LONDON (Reuters) - Newcastle

and England stoker Alan Shearer

will be out of action for “months
rather than weeks” with severely

tom ankle ligaments, his manager
Kenny Dalglish said yesterday.

Shearer injured his right ankle in

the last minute of Saturday’s friend-

ly against Chelsea and underwent ap

. opeptiorv in Newcastle yesterday.^

.

^Dalgfi^revealed die exteatof toe :

injury at a news conference at

Everton’s Good)son Park ground

after watching his ride lose 3-0 to

Ajax in the Urabro International

tournament'

Tie had an operation to repair

tom ligaments and will be out for a

wee while," said Dalglish. “It will

be months rather than weeks."
The injury will mean the England

captain wiU almost certainly miss

his country’s World Cup qualifier

against Moldova at Wembley on

September 10 and possibly the

showdown against Italy in Rome on
October 11.

He will also miss Newcastle's

European Champions Cup prelimi-

nary round, future against either

Partizan Belgrade or Croatia Zagreb

. in August The winner of the two-

legged match qualifies for the

Champions League.

It is toe latest in a long line of
injury setbacks for the 27-year-old,

who missed periods of last season

after undergoing two groin opera-

tions.

He suffered a severe knee liga-

ment injury in December 1993
which brought his first season at

Blackburn to an early end but
bounced back the following season

to score 34 goals and earn the

Footballer of toe Year award.

PARIS (Reuters) - Jan Ullrich became the first

German and one of the four youngest riders in the

last 50 years to win toe Tour de France yesterday.

Ullrich, second in 1 996, won two stages on his

way to completing toe 22-day 3,944-km classic

in J 00 hours 30 minutes 35 seconds.

At an average speed of 39.237 kph, Ullrich's

was the second fastest Tourvictory after toe 1992

race won by his idol Miguel Induxain of Spain.

Amid emotional scenes on the Champs
Elysees, Ullrich was accaimed at 23 years, eight

months as toe fourth-youngest winner since 1 947

when the race resumed after World War DL

Only Italian Felice Gimondi and Frenchmen
Jacques Anquetil and Laurent Fignon were
younger when they won for the first time.

“It's unbelievable. I’m very, very happy." said

a beaming Ullrich, who finished nine minutes

nine seconds in front of Richard Virenque of

France, the biggest winning margin since 1984.

Virenque, crowned king of the mountains for

the fourth Tour in sucession, improved from

third last year to second, the highest placing far

a Frenchman since 1989.

Italian Mairo Pantani, who won two stages in

three days in the Alps, was thud for toe second

time in three years. He missed last year's Tour

because of a serious leg injury.

Pantani 's comptariot Nicola Minali won the

last stage over 149.5 kms from Disneyland Paris,

in a sprint finish on toe Champs Elysees. It was
Minali's second stage win after victory in toe

fourth leg.

German sprinter Erik Zabel. Ullrich’s team

mate and winner of three stages, was second and

took the points winner’s green Jersey for toe sec-

ond consective year.

For outgoing champion Bjame Riis, however,

the Tour was a big disappointment even though

he finished in toe winning Telekom team with

Ullrich.

Riis continued to be plagued by bad luck right

to the last day when he had another puncture on
toe Champs Elysees.

TheDane had an upset stomach in the Alps and

in Saturday’s Disneyland time trial he finished

some 10 minings behind winnerAbraham Olano

of Spain, throwing his bike in disgust after need-

ing a second wheel change.

"I’m a bit sad, bui I'm also happy for Jan. He’s

a good racer and a good friend. I have to accept

he was stronger. I’m sad because I suffered a lot

in toe last week," Riis said.

A gruelling Tour which Olano claimed favored

toe climbers- Ullrich, not a mountain specialist,

effectively won the Tour in toe Pyrenees at the

halfway point - left a trail of victims.
* Pre-race favorites such as Alex Zuelle and

Tony Romins^r pulled out early because of

injuiy.

Others including Belgian Tom Steels, who
threw a plastic bottle at a rival, and Djamotidin

Abdujaparov of Uzkebistan, positive in a dope
test, were thrown oul
Of the 198 starters, 139 riders completed the

race.

Feitifoand completes Tottenham move

LONDON {Reuters) -
^Tottenham . . chairman Alan
Sugar said yesterday his club

had completed die £6 million

C$10 Bullion) signing of
Newcastle and England striker

L^Fepfioand.
. f^idihafid, 30, agreed person-
:'al teanK wife the London club

yesterday, ending speculation

that Newcastle might try to stop

the move in the wake of Alan
Shearer’s injury.
- Tottenham, who sold another

England striker Teddy
Sberingham to Manchester
United earlier in the close sea-

. son, will “unveil” Londoner
• Ferdinand at their training

ground today.

Israelis liven MsfoNFL party
By Hi GROWER

DUBLIN -The Israeli contingent

at toe NFL American Bowl between

toe Chicago Beatsand toe Pittsburgh

Stealers which took place in this fair

city last night, livened up the

Stealers' pregame tailgate party.

With several hundred people pre-

sent, a band playing, and hamburg-
ers, hot dogs and (American) beer

aplenty, toe Israelis, NFL Israel pres-

ident Simon Philips and halfa dozen

members oftoeIsraeli media among
them, convinced toe band to play

Hava Nagila.

Israel Radio's Benny Peisig

grabbed toe microphone while toe

Israelis got toe dance floor rolling.

The American Bowl is an annual

pre-season event which takes place

in a different European country
every year and is a part ofthe NFL's
plan to generate worldwide interest

in the sport

This double dose of trouble for the

Williams team gave Ftenari adance
to open up a nine-point gap in the

constructors' series.

Schumacher’s team mate Briton

Eddie Irvine was also a first-lap

casualty after collxlmg - with

Frentten.

Finland's Mika Hakkinen in a

Mercedes-Benz-powered McLaren
finished third ahead of Jamo TruUi

of Italy in a Prost, 22-year-old Ralf

Schumacher hr a - Jordan and
frenchman Jean.Alesi in the second

Benetton.
.

.

The most luckless driver was
Italian Giancario Rstchefia who led

the race for seven bps and ran in a

strong second position in his Jordan

before retiring five laps from toe end

aftersuffering a puncture.

Berger sa^ flhis has been one of

the OMStetnotional weekends of my
life ami today-one ofthe most mem-
orable arid special races. I felt Fhad
some very ferial powers."

Last Thursday, Berger announced

he was nor going to canfinu^wito

would review lus the

next force races. ..

His firm, however, will persuade

many top teoto managers that even

at nearly 3$ #ars of age, Berger

remains ooe’fefrfoe fastest and most
effective drivers in toe spot
World champion Damon Hill's

mid-season hnprovement with toe

ailing Arrows team continued. He
finished eighth outoftire II finishers

from among' die 22 starters, a lug

improvement on his earlier efforts

this yean '
-

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 134.55 for 10 worts
(minimum), each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional wort NIS 21 .06

TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 tor 10 worts,
(minimum), each additional word NIS
35.10
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 lor 10 words
(minimum),each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
for 10 words {rrintmum), each additional

wort - NIS 4329.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 worts (minimum), each ad-
ditional wort - NIS 55.57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 tor

10 words (minimum), each additional
wort -NIS 10530.
Ratos are valid until AUG 31 1997.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: (or Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; tor Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday In Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Ham

For telephone enquiries please call

02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN at the CKy Cen-
ter - double rooms with prfvtfe bathroom,

T.V., telephone, S36 S48 until 20/3/97.
VaL 02-625-2757, Fax: 02*25-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and tong term rentals,

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-6611745, Fax: 02-563-7566.

E-Mail: jerel@jereLco.il

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS"

BIEH. FOB TOURISTS August, 3
s, 2 bathrooms, afr conditioning, fur5-

id. TeL 052-341 -95ft.

[DAY APARTMENT R» rent

shaJiyim Hotel, August 11-25, direct

SS.TeL052'7»l0i-

i

QUARTER-3.5, BRIGHT, 1st

nished, kosher; quiet loraliwj.

nonth of August, or part ol TeL

CLASSIFIEDS
DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS
BAKA, 4, FULLY furnished, beautiful,
suitable tor students, long term, balcony.
TeL 02-673-1 076, 050-294404.

OLD TALPIOT, SPACIOUS, 3 rooms,
unfurnished, 2nd floor, balcony, tele-
phone, solar heater, central heating, cov-

.

ered parking, vacant 1.9.97, S700. no
agents. TeL (S-673-2524.

REHAV1A, 2.5, 3RD FLOOR, furnished,
breathtaking view, $750, immediate. TeL
02-503-959? (NS).

REHAVIA, 4 LARGE, 2nd floor, terrac-

es, well lit. Immediate. $1 ,500. TeL 02-
503-6597.

TALBIEH, 2.5 ROOMS, furnished +
balcony + kitchenette, immediate. Also

room lor rent - 40 sg.m.

SALES

Tel Aviv

RENTALS
3 ROOMS, OPPOSITE Hilton, $1100.
ANGLO SAXON. Tel. 03-540-7722,
Raphy.

AZOftS CHEN. LUXURIOUS, 5 + bafco-

ny, double parking, country dub. YAEL
REALTOR (Maidan}. TeL Q3-642-82S3.

BAVLf, 3, SPACIOUS, elevator, park

view. a/c. from October. 03-6042787,

052-459258 (Agertf)

DUPLEX, NORTH IB. Aviv, ocean-front,

$110QTaNGLO SAXON. Tel. 03-546-

7722, Raptly.

NEAR KIKAR HAMEDINA, Sharrat SL,

3, quiet, elevator, parking, immediate.

(Agent) TeL 03*042787.

1

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

SALES
TEL AVIV, 3, hew, 2nd, Rahov Nagara,
elevator. Sea view. S268.000. Tel.

050-271-811/

DWELLINGS
Pan Region

RENTALS
4/5 CENTRAL RAMAT GAN, new.
tumtehad/unfurnished. Tel. 052'

DWELLINGS

iet,

Sharon Area

RENTALS
IN APART-HOTEL, OPPOSITE sea, 4
rooms, furnished, luxurious, immediate.

Tel. 09-958-6554, 050-751102.

CENTRAL LUXURY FURNISHED 3.5
imeirt. S hart/long term. Tel.

052-632-265.

FURNISHED, 3 ROOMS, apartment, 2nd
floor, 5875. Talbieh, 050-375889 (Gi-
deon)

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 73 HL, 3
+ small office, solar heater, quiet, fully

furnished, kosher, nonsmoking, stone
fireplace, sleeps 4 plus crib, pull out
couch. Tel. 02-561-7654. Fax. 02-666-
911(
Ei

SALES

BEIT HAKEREM, 5, 2nd floor, doubfe
conveniences, 4 terraces, storage room,
parking. TeL 02643-5831.

DWELLINGS

HOLIDAY RENTALS
BEAUTIFUL 2,3 ROOM and studio

apartments. Sen Gurion fjfvd. and Habf-

mah. Tourists short/long term. Tel. 03-

636-3092.
1

I

OHTbv^Tl
NETANYAfi

Baruch Ram St
/ The only private

apartment

development on
Netanya's cliff-tops!

/ Only 18 units for

sale in Stage One!

/ Sea view from eveiy

apartment! i

Exclusive agent- 1

NETANYA REAL ESTATE
1

10 David Hametech St.

lQft-832-0677, 09-884-6544

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

SALES

ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 6, luxuri-

ous, 200 sq.m.. Immediate. Tel. 07-997-

1234, 07-99r-7337, 050-332-234.

SITUATIONS VACANT
General

OFRCE STAFF

TO FORWARDING AGENT lulliob *

typing, immediaieiy- Tel- CO-537-

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

GENERAL
PERSONAL ASSISTANT FOR busi-
nessman, driver's ficense. Hebrew + Eng-

lish. Tel. 050-537-486, 050-253-243.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING DAY-CARE-CENTER, OR
metapelel, including afternoons, lor 6-

month-aid child in ETaka, Palmach area.

TeL (02) 563-0417.

OFFICE STAFF
RECEPTIONIST (HI-TECH) ENG-
LISH + computer literate. Hours: 11:00 -

19:00. Resume: Fax 02-581-3404, E-
mall:

toinus@photonet_com.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest ramifies, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart lor the Au Pairs. Call Hii-

ma. .Tel. (03)965-9937.

AU PAIR FOR five-in

03-535-0481,1 79.

In Savyon. Tel.

EXCELLENT HOUSEKEEPER, RAMAT
Gan, references. Minimum Hebrew. Tel.
03-632-Q308l

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-in / live-out. Good
conditions. TeL 03-537-1036.

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH SECRETARY WITH spoken
Hebrew, Word, excellent typing skills.
03-6840059

FOR LAWYBt, TYPIST, WORD 6, flexi-

ble hours, suitable for students + full

time. TeL 03^27-1919.

TYPIST / SECRETARY, ABILITY to

phrase text, tor permanent position. TeL
03-609-0908.

RESTAURANT HELP
PROFESSIONAL CHEF NEEDED at

M.A.S.H. Pub Tel Aviv. Tel. 03-

6051007.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
NETANYA- AU PAIR, UVE-IN, French/
Hebrew speaking, household work. Tel.

052-236451 (Sihri).

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

FOR SALE
AMERICAN APPLIANCES AND lumiturs
lor sale, 4mo. used, 03-9307876-after
8pm

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

ARIEPAL0GE
QUALITYNEW&USED CABS
TAX FREE & UNRESTRICTED
Buying Selling • Trading * Leasing

starting IS 'fean - Coimfaymde Service

‘m^So-^TiyyFax. 02^6^3735

0

m

Needed: Dynamic personable

English-speaking salespersons for

THE JEHUSAIiEM

telemarketing team.

Base Salary + Commission

Hours: 4-8 p.m.
|

Experience in sales an advantage ®

For more details, call David Mttnick at

02-531-5646 / 02-531-5610
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Shula, three others inducted to
Pro Football Hall ofFame

CANTON, Ohio (Reuters) - Don
Shula, the coach with the roost wins
in National Football League history,

was among four men inducted
Saturday to toe Pro Football Haft of
Fame.

Pittsburgh Steeleis centre Mike
Webster, Mike Haynes, a corner-
back for die New England Patriots

and Los Angeles Raidere, and New
York Giants owner Wellington Mara
were also honored in ceremonies
prior to the Haft of Fame Game
between toe Vikings and Seattle

Seahawks.

“Ibis is the ultimate honor.” "Said

Shula. “Coaching involves taking
players and analyzing their ability to

see if they can excel in that frame-
work. I hope I have done that in 33
years as a bead coach." Shula owns
a career record of 347-173-6 in 26
years as the Miami Dolphins' head
coach and seven with toe Baltimore
Colts for a winning percentage of
.665. He is currently vice-chairman

and part owner of the team.

Shula has coached in a record six
SuperBowls and was the first coach
to taketwo clubs to toe NFL cham-
pionship game.
Simla's 1972 . Dolphins team

capped a perfect 17-0 season with a
Super Bowl VU victory over
Washington. It stands as the only
undefeated season in NFL annals.

Mo Vaughn homer lifts Red Sox
BOSTON (Reuters) - Mo Vanghn

blasted a toree-nm homer off closer

Troy Fexctval in the bottom of toe

ninth to power toe Boston Red Sox
to a 7-6 victory over toe Anaheim
Angels Saturday.

Vaughn hit his 23rd homer of tie

season, a 435-fbot shot to straight-

away center, on the seventh pitch

from Percival (4-5) after Nomar
Gahtiaparra and John . \^rientnr

opened die inning wito singles. It

marked toe firsttitne tbai^\fcugfan has

ever ended a game wito a homem
“You’ve got a guy on toe mound

who you know is going to comeat
you,” Vaughn said. Percival

has got a lot; of heart, a lot of heart

National League
East Divfekm

and a lot of guts. Hie throws hard,
you just lave to go after iL I was
going: to air iiout ft* three swings/*
“Mo gets, paid for big situations

like that, but I also getpaid to get foe
job done,” Percival said. “1 don’t
ever expect anyone to beat me. I got
beat today because l abandoned a
vety good weapon of mine, the
cnrveball. f abandoned it because I
tried to out-toink m^eif. I threw a
belt-high fastball. You can't do that
to Mb Vaughn/* , \

. Boston starterSteyeAvery yidded
six runs and 10 bits over six innings
and Butch .Henry' (4-2) earned the
win, giving up four hits over fluee
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S

.413 13

American League
East Division

- • W L Pet GB
BaBmore. . 62 38 \ -.620 -
* 58 '43. 374 4is

50 ; 49 ^05 11JS
47 :54 ‘ .465 15»
48 58 - .402 16

San Francisco 57 47 ' .548
Los Angeles 55 49, '. .529- 2
San Dtego .51 53 • A90- 3
CotoradO '49 55 .471

New York
Tbfontt '

7 ;

Detroit •

Boston.
Central Dfristotr
Qevetand

Milwaukee '

!

.

MWieWa'-'V-
Kansas
West

53 44 J48 - -
51 51 .^00 4Ji
47 52 . -.475 7
,48 6S: / .455 9'

:4a. 58’. A08 13'i

1TB

i .OaSdand:; C

t.fc . .
>573 ' -

2if

"

v 1480. 9IS

00 18‘

San Francisco 3; tfouatdo 9. MaMmSLIMkcA fi,

PWhddphla I; San Dkgo .5: NYMctt 3. ^ 4'
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CRITICS’ CHOICE

CLASSICAL MUSIC
MichaelAizenstajdt

The Kfar Blum ctamSer-rausic festival contin-

ues today with two more programs. At 5, die
Young Jerusalem String Quartet performs quar-
tets by Beethoven. (Nos. . 2, 9, and 13). The
evening concert (9) presents the Israeli premiere
of Lebanese composer Basham El Huri**’quintet;

as well as Mendelssohn's third quartet, Brahms's
piano quintet, and caber worts.

ElanaChdepman

The film The Big Sleep, screemss tonight on
rrv 3 (33) at 9:15. is not the eSasstaaySi the
immatchable Humphrey Bogart :B&'#S§ 1978
version is more true toRaym^d Chandlers orig-

inal defective novel, though it is updated and
moved to London. Robert Mitcham, one of the

great actors who recently died, stars as private

eye Philip Marlowe, hi a twisted and surprisingeye Pmlip Marlowe, m a twisted ana surprising

story, Marlowe becomes involved with two
wealthy sisters, one of whom cpnwnigpd a mur-
der. Supporting Mitcham is a strong cast includ-

ing Sarah Mite. Though this version by director

Michael Winner can hardly match Howard
Hawks’s 1946 original, it is worth watching for

the good cast and serious treatment of the story-

line.

The late Robert Mltchum stars as private
eye Philip Marlowe in ‘The Big Sleep,*
tonight on ITV 3 (33) at 9:15.

(Michel Gangne)

FILM

Adina Hoffman

just that— a persona. And if there's one thing that

his inspired movie debut makes clear it*s that he
is, above all, a fantastic actor, a man who has cast

himself in the part of soul-bearing vulgarian and
thoroughly mastered the role. Featuring a blend
of actors and real-life media personalities, as
themselves. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Children under 1 7 not admitted without an adult)

irk** PRIVATE PARTS - Based on the

autobiography of the rude, crude New York radio

personality, Howard Stem, Betty Thomas’s film

is one of die more entertaining bits of celebrity

seif-aggrandizemeht to surface in a long time.

Actually, die movie- which starsStem as himself

- works by means of a clever blend of self-love

and self-mockery, as It also farther develops the

tricky trompe-Toeil technique that he has perfect-

ed on hisWNBC radio show. To hear Stem tell it,

no subject is off limit* for on-air discussion. His
improvised banter appears to be brutally honest

and totally intimate, and his massive public

appeal is based on the feet that his honesty knows
no bounds. While such total frankness is a fine

claim to fiune,.h is, of course, not true. Stem’s

straight-talking, wise-cracking radio persona is

GABBEH - The first Iranian film to

be screened locally since the shah’s overthrow,
this wonderful movie by the director Mohsen
Makhraalbaf has the fanciful outline of a folk tale

and the bright palette of the tribal carpet from
which its characters leap full grown. Indeed, color

is more than a pretty device here, it’s the very
subject of the movie, which manages — like the

nomads’ rags, traditionally woven by the women
to tell a story of love, death, birth or adventure—
to contain within its small frame a whole rainbow
of emotions, as well as an unadorned, yet startling

view of die mountainous landscapes of
Southeastern Iran. Lush, funny and peculiarly

haunting, Gabbeh is a thoroughly unique work: at

once abstract and sensual. (Farsi dialogue,

English and Hebrew subtitles. Not recommended
for children.)
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ACROSS '

r"

,*Sfcatemeasures far couples

,
theatres,

r- J, -riittOTestingly, this, helps
'
/ • people to bow (5)

12 Play Othello, for example,
in retirement (4)

13Jmdian moon .obscured
- ‘ these days? (4,6)

'

- 15 No particular object to a
- New York night out (8)

16 Tin unsightly but fitting so
neatly (6)

. JB Merited what is brought in
; (6)

20 Standard. fails badly in
Wagner opera (8)

~'.a 23 Where people sit in a
monastery (10)

24 Blue county (4)

26 Girl returning beefto one?

(5)

27 Libertine reluctant to

cany a flower in Spain (8)

28 Gathering's felt to be
wrong for this airman (6,8)

DOWN
2 Lights up in this study? (7)

3 Catch on small branch (4)

4 Having a yen, you start

making money (8)

5 Writer of The God mith the

.. Crown ofGold (6)

6 Drawer for papers (10)

7How is Robin settling

down? (7)

8 Meteorologist’s high
Cynical tone, perhaps (II)

II Slap on the face in

Whitehall, possibly (11)

14After a second loosened

one's right lace (10)

17The French stick loaf in

moulding (8)

19 Bird embarrassed over

ballot? (7)

21 Key state ofAmerica? (7)

22 A Royal Maxine allowed in

band (6)

25 Hair cut in this style for a
pound! (4)

SOLUTIONS
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Yesterday's Quick Solution

ACROSS: 1 Blew. 4 Bottles, 8
Infringe, S Obi, 11 Creten, IS
Atrium, 14 Woedy, IS Orgy, IT Zael,
M Pangs,a8Abxned. XX 1 Mag, %*
Tee, 25 Oagumm, 28 Creased, 27
Aver.

DOWN; 2 Lance,AWarsaw,4 Bent,
B^^^UoBtoe,TSdM«jB0i
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QUICK CROSSWORD

across
1 Butterup (7)

'

ESSKSki

0 Itate ofagitatioiti,

(7> -Va.
•• ‘ '

10 Capital of
Scotland (9)

DOWN
I Short moral story

13 Badinage,chafF<6)
14 Unauchored, off

course (6)

17Automobile (3)

18Amorphous (9) .

20 Burlesque, parody
W .

21 Artist’s support (5)

23 Blustery (5)23 Blustery (5) v
24 l/mg-saffexiag (7>

(5)

2Everybody(3)

3Qtriver(7)
4Mend one’s ways

(6) .

5 Guffaw (5)

6 Morose, taciturn

(9)

7Agomy(7)
llBlodrhead(9)
IS Arrears ofwoA

(7)

15 Mostprofound (7)
16 Short sleep (6)
IB Ostentations (5)

19 Cleave (Si^V

WHATSON

CHANNQ.1

ISdO News hsadnas
nsao NMOnOOrS
SftoeMwpby Brown
naoBtoytonS
2ino Hgfatandar
2SM»Nawski

wHiGeyPtes
t&90 local

*30 Ne«3 BBSh
*31 Neus in Arabic
*45Good Morning
Israel

2Za5LawaiKlOiUar
23rf5 Homidds

MDOLEEASTTV
{uneorAmedQ

BXJCADONALTV
(Unconfirmed

7^10 TV Shop
t4c30The7uQ

SflO Cafloons
103)0 Eric's Worid
lOdUMy LSeosaDog
IIAOAMattsrcT
Time
lias Hot Sdsnoe
1*10 AJ^ Time
Traveler
1*00 Cartoons fpQ
ISciSGogoAi .

MMKriurwtNtti EngMi

14c30 The 700 Club
ISdWGetbert
1&30 Masters cf Maze
1*00 Larry Nng
17d» FsrntyCtawenoe
17*5 BeahmaTtWad

isbOOTbs Vbenoand
tbeReeSeec
10355 Stnssl Beach
20^0 TknevUp-
gameshCMr
ShSMwMsMi
CWMwm
21 rlS The Laery
Sanders Show
21340 SeWWd
22385 Ned MdStaev
22^0 Love StorywMi
VbssiSlyas
2*00 8eMefcf fcpt)

I8e35Saved ty the!
1*00 Showbiz

OOriS The Sheets of

San Renc*iro
1^5Banaby Jones

1*00 Showbiz
1*30 World News CHAMNB.{4

CHAMNS.1

1533X-Man
iScSO Super Ben
1*00 Haartbrotfc Ugh
1*45 Super Ben
iSAIZeppyQoiz
1*90 A New Evening
17S34 Zappy Wave —
Bve from Bat Yam
17390 Garfleld

18510 Super Ben
1*15 News In Engbh
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
18^0 Sport
1*00 News
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1*30 News flash

1*31 Hebrew Video
CSps
2*00 News
2*45 Popofeca
2*15 Bugs
23:05 Townies
23JO News
00:00 Versa of the Day

2*00 Goaty Show
ZOdSMrjorOwi
2*50 Newhart
21 rra Caught on
Camera
22d»Ma*)ck
2*00 CNN
2*30 The 700 Club
0*00 Quantum
Shopping

iadeeretout^m

vs.vm.im

ITV 3 (33)

CHANNEL 2

15^)0 Power Rangers
1*30 Panorama
17M Advantuosand
Chaflanges
1*00 Sea ornmurfte
1*00 News in Arabic
1*30 Great British

Classics
2*00 News
2*45 Enterlainmem
Now
21:15 The Big Sleep
(1978) - Raymond
Chanotaris dess*
detective newel Is

upekoed and brought
to London, where pri-

&151oda/BP
*30 Tricky

7d»Breaktas
Magazine
*00 Meeting
lOrfJOPabto
1*30 The Junj

11.-00 Monster

11ao Fudge

Programs
Mariowe tackles a
convolutod crime

sbteis.WRh Robert
Mtehum
22^0 The Duchess Of

Duke Street

ETV2(23)

12d»Doug
12^0 Omen’s
Arabic magazine
13:00 Platius

13^0 The Fresh
Prince dBd Air

14HX) Defyassi Junior

High
14*0 71c Tac
15.-00 New
Generation
15^0 Make A Wish
1*00 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1*50 Different

1*30 Jake and the Kid

1&3S Hot Science (rpt)

17:10 AJ.. Time
Traveler (rot)

18.-00 Bade Arabic
1*30 Famfly
Connections
1*00 Female

1*30 VbkVb
1*50 Heft) Pnina
2*00 A New Evening
2*30Zombk
21d» The Onetfln Line

21^0 Situation

-

1*05 Seefeg Sere
1395 Adam. Ms
SongOonOnues

WSSSLm.*3m» men,nm
174 (1985) - a bamd-
new airflner nns out
otfueHnmUlGrit
17rl0 VWnt the Moan
Saw (19091 - a coui-
by bey visftshb
grandmatoerkithe
dty and realty
becomes coniused
with the puppet show
he sees merand
over again
1*40 New in the
Cinema
1*55 Cravs (Hebrew
1986) -a young
woman moves to

decadent Tel Aviv
1*40 A Big Girl

(Hebrew 1986)-
fnendsttp between
the class nerd and foe
‘badgbf
2*2SDevkfS Mother
(1993) (rpQ

22TO0 Look Who'S
Taking (1969) -an
unmarried woman
has a baby and sets

out to And foe right

father. Wkh John
Travolta. Kirsfe Ale*
Oiympia Dukakis and
Bruce VWIs
2*40 Cybertech PD
(1995) - scM Safer
with Lorenzo Lamas
1:15 Staggered

(1993) -ttvee days
before his wodcflng a
wimpistfruggedand
deserted ona
Scottish island

Helen and Travelogue

Hebrew - Sunset ABIgGfrl ttwGuys

IfldeoCflps Beech Three'a

News News Company Worid or
Hwla A i Tillwviiawffli Wine

David's ChBdran

IDFt
_

Time's Up Mother Living

PCpoBtka
• ' "

. Roaaanne Beyond

Minted wflh 2000

Summer on Children

foe Beach The Larry The Cosby
Sanders Show
Show DHteant

Seinfeld
e^i

VTona

Ned and Look Who's Autobio-

Bugs . Stacey fofctag graphy of Cousteau:

Cyb* a Princess Austrattal

Love Story

wMiYbsaf

Styee

mmUun Seinfeld (rpt)

21ri0 The Cosby Show
21 385 Dfflerent World

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2*00 Autobiography
of a Princess (1975)-
James Mason and
Madhur Jtfrey star in

a Merchant-ivory
drama about an
exfled hidktn princess
23TO0 La Fdmme des
Autres (French, 1991)
- foe wro ota prose-
cutor begins an eraUc
correspondence with

Tft30 Gardening by
the Yard
1*00 The Site

1*00 National
Geogn^hic Television
- Jerusalem, WBWn
These WaKs
2*00 The Ticket

2*30 VIP
2tM D^eAne
2240 Fed Cup Semi
FfriMs
2*00 Bast of The

EUROSPORT

*30 Soccer; Friendy

Match -Strasbourg
vs. Arsenal
IldMi Tour da France
13TO0 IndyCer
15:00 Beach

CtM
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout

Voleybat Worid Tour

15^0 Rofler Skating

15TO0 Tennis
1*00 SpeedworU

*30 Pvmade Report
7330 Insight (nit)

*30 Global View
*30 World Sport

1130 CNN Newsroom
1230 Future Watch
1330 American EdBon

Tonight Show with

JayLenoJayLeno
0*00 Best of Lata
Ntahtwfth Conan
(Total
130 Best of Later

130 NBC Ngfrtfy News

2*00 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Canada
0*00 Snooker
130 Boxing

1*45 Q&A (rpt)

1430 Aston News

STAR SPORTS
(unconfirmed)

CHANNELS
STAR PLUS

830 Open Unhieraity

*05Moonshot, port3
*55 Return to the

Sea: foe Reel (rpt)

930 Ru^an and*30 RusriP and
Lyudmia
1035 Uchida Plays
Mozart
1130 Nina Simone
1230 Floyd on Italy:

LfrnbraJipQ

1335 Traveiogua (rpt)

1335 World wVftK
Bordeaux (rpQ

1435 Florence and

630 Mne To Five

730 Pterre Franeys
Cooking
730 Fashion TV
*00 The Wonder Ybats

*30 Oprah Winfrey
830 Dynasty
1030 Saida Barbara

1130The Bold and
foe BeantKiM

*30 Table Tennis

*30 Watetsports
Worid
930 Cricket Asia

1*30 Aut* Nippon
Formula Cfccun

1230 Htai programs
1330 WWF Shotgun
Chalange
1430 Doogie Howser
1530 The Wonder

RobfriJrpO
1530 The Decision: My
Baby or My Ufa (rpt)

1*00 Cousteau
AustraKa (rpt)

1730Open UniueraKy

1*05 Floydon Italy,

part 5; FugEa
1935 Travelogue (rpQ

2030 WOrid of Wine:

NewZealand (rpO

2*35 Living Beyond
2000
2*15 Cousteau:
Australia it

2335 Sex Bytes
2S30Opantm0Kiy

CHUJDRBiro

17:00 News maga-
zine with Rafl Reshef
1730 The Fresh
Prince of Bet Air

1830 Sindbad
1*00 Baywatch
2*00 News
2030 IDF 1

2135 Summeron the
Beach— Svefrom Tei

Aviv

2*25 CybB
23:00 Mfemium
00:00 News
0035 The Unit

130 Starskyand Hutch

Nearty Normal
Nsnbm:alookiNfrnbtaalookata
sffl4xtant hippiecom-
muntty in AustraKa -
last piut

2*50CadtoN-part3

FAMILY
CHANNELS

JORDAN TV

1530 Holy Koran
15^40 Spirou

1*05 Neighbors
1830 Deep Water
Haven
1730 Ocean GH
17:15 Nature by
Profession
1*10 French programs
1930 News m French

730 Good Evening
wfth Guy Pines (rpq .

730 Love Story with

'

Yossi Siyas (rpt)

830Dalas(rpt)
*00 One Life to Live

9M5TheYbungand
the Restless (rpt)

1030 Dmsol Our
Lives (rpq

11:15 Zngara (rpt)

1*00 BamabyJones
1*45 The Cammtai
1330 Wings
1430 Dabs
1450 Days ofOur Lives

1*40 RWa Late
1*30 Zkigara
17:15 One Life to Live
1830 Good Evening

830 Cartoons
835 David the Gnome
*40 Dennis the Menace
1*20 BEy foe Cat
1130 Jumanfi
1130 Rodeo’s

Modem Life

1*00 CaHomto Draems
1230 Anknaniacs
1330 Batman
1330 Hugo
1430 Chfcjufttes

1430 LMe Mouse
15ri0 Dswid the Gnome
15c40 Dennis the
Menace
1*15 BCy foe Cat
1*45 Amnaniacs

Evening 1330 Hugo 2335Sex Bytes

inesfrpn 1430O^uWtas "
- 2*30 OpentWver^y

Story wkh'
1 1430 Lftfle Mouse

1*30 Plena Frane/s

SUPERCHANNB.

1830 LMng on the Edge

16:30 Htad programs
1*30 Star News
1*00 Yes, Miristar

1*30 CNcago Hope
2*30 TheBoid and
the BeatrifU
2130Santa Barbara
2*00 Star News
2230 X-Fies
2330 Star Trek
003*Vegas
13pO0ah Winfrey
• ...

.

CHANNB.S

Formula Cfccun

1130 Auto: Formula
1 German Grand Prix

13:00 International

Motorsports News
14:00 Got This b
PGA four
1430 Trans Worid
Sport
1530 Rugby
1030 Tends
1730 Soccer
1930 Table Tends
2130 Engfish Sunday
League Rugby
2*30 Sports

UnHmked
130 Soccer

1430 Aston News
1430 Wbrid Sport
15:15 Asian News
1530 Business Asia

1830 Impact
1730 Worid Sport (rpt)

1830 Asia today
1930 Q&A with Riz

Khan
20H5 American EdUon
2130 Worid Business
Today
2*00 Impact

2330 European News
2330 Insight

0030 Worn Business

0036 Wbrid Sport

130 Wbrid View

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 Baiter,Torn Waft

BBC WORLD

1*55 Jvnanfl
17rl5 Rodeo's17:15 Rodeo's
Modem Ue
1750CaUcmie Dreams
18ri5Anfrnantocs
1835 Hot AirBrfoon

630 Travel Xpress
*30TheTictet
730 VIP
730The McLaughbi

630 Bodfes in Motion
1630 WNBA

1730.Body Bufldmg:

McOtorapfe
1830International

journal
1930 The Survivors

1930 Basketball
Addas Streetbafl

four. Tel Awiv
1*40 NCAA Bastefotf
223BXBA
2330 Fabulous Wbrid
of Speed
23a0 Surfing

1*00 Hugo
1*30 Hefen and foe

1930 Three's Company
2*15 Married WSh20rl5 Married
Children

830 Meet foe Press
*00 Today
1030 European
Squawk Boot

1130 European
Money Wheel
1530 CNBCSquawk
Bax
1730 interiorsby
Design

News on the hour
730 Correspondent
tbOONewsoesk
*30 Hard Tak (rpq

1030 Correspondent
1130BuUngS8es(rpQ
1230 HardTak (rpt)

1330 Top Gear
1430Nfotedesk
1530 Correspondent
16:15 Worid Budness
Report
1630 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
1730 Airport (rpf)

1830 Herd Tak wflh

Tfcn Sebastian
1*30 Hot Gadgets (rpQ

.

2*00 The Worn Today
21:30 Hard Tak (rpt)

2230 Window on

ShanteoGtass; Meir

Model; Hovhaness;

Oscar fttason and hs
frioatfoeBbeNote
dub, 1990

1*66 Light Classical
— excerpts from
operettas by Mozart,

RossM, Venf,
Defoes, Bizet, Pucdni
1330 Artist of foe
Week -Eduard
Brunner (darfrieq.

GtoaKanchefl;
1*06 Encore.
15:00 Cycle of Works
- Beethoverfs piano
concertos
1*00 Early music
17:00 Voice of Music
in Upper GaHee

-

JousalemTrto plays
Beefoovan”
1*00 Netherlands
Chamber Chorcond.
Koopman—Bach
2035 Boccherini;

Khachaturian
21:00 Voice of Music
in Unoer GaiDee —
Wm^c Nightingale;

Ravel; Beshara el

Khcxii; Mendelssohn;
Bnfoms

2330 Hoiday
0030 Newsdesk &
Business Report
130 Asia Today

MOVIES
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Being There 5 •

Mortal Thoughts 730 -A Time For Love
930 • Tie Frateffi 930 *& GIL
JeasaJem Mai (Mafoa) * 6788448 The
Lost Wbrid 1130 anv, * 4X5, 7:1* 10 •

The Stupids 1130 im, 130. 4:45, 7.-15 •

Austin Powers 1130 am, 130. 4:45, 71*
*45 • The Sdnt 4:45, 715, *46 • TtM
Adventures of Pinocchio 1130 am, 130

Pattern * *15 PANORAMA The Lost
World 11 am, 1, 43* 7, 930 • Afterglow
7, 930 • Al Beta 11 am, 1, 430 •Austin

• That Old FMflng 4:45, 7:15, *45 • Liar

Uar 1130 am, 130, 4:46. 7:15, *45 - AH
Baba fHobmwaateci^1130a.n, 1,4:45
• Space Jam 1130 ajn. 130 • The
Chamber *45 - Addicted to Lxwe 1130

0792799 Credit Card
8794477 Rav-Mecher Bufcfing. 19 Htfoman
SL folpioc Con AJr *45 • Aten 11 am, 5 -SL Tblpioc Con AJr *45 • Aitaa 11 am, 5 -

Breakdown 730, *45 - Romy and
Mtdiele 730, *45 • *iead 2 7:15. *45 •

Private Parts 730, 9>t5 - That Dam Cat 11

bjtu. 5 • Foote Ruah In 73* *45 •Hgh
School High 11 am, 1. 5 - The Engteh
PMhnt *45 • Absolute Power 7:15
Hercules (Enffi dialogue) 730 •

Hwcules 11 am. 1 ; 5 • 101 Dafrnatens 11
am, 1, 5 • Hy Away Home 11 am, 1, 5 •

Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am, 1:15, 5
MEVASSEREr 20N G.G. GIL *
5700888 The Loot World 11 30 am, 4s4*
7:15, *46 • The FWIti Bement 4A5. 7:15,

*45 • The Stupids 1130am
TEL AVIV
GAT Private Parti 230, 5, 730, 9M
GORDON Romeo and JuMat 6, 8, 10
GLG. HOD 1-4 * 5226226 Hod Passage,
101 Dizengofl SL Austin Powers * 730,
10 • The LostWorld 11 30 am. 1:45 - Liar

Uar 1130 am 130. S. 730. 10 • The
Stupids 1130 am 130, 5, 730 •

Adficted to LAVS 5, 73* 10 • Vertigo 10 •

AD Babe (Hebrew dUogue) 1130 am.
130 Q.G. PE’er The Lost World 1130
am *45, 730, 10 • Addicted to
Love nAuatti Powers 1130 am 5, 730,
10 •A5Baps (HebrewdUbm) 1 130 am
• That Okf Fseftag 5. 730. 10 • The
Adventures of Ptoocchio (Hebrew dfe-

bgoe) 1130 am • DHfarent lor GHs 5.

730/ 10 RAV-CHEN » 5282288
DtosngoH Center Breakdown 730. *45 -

Speed 2 715. *45 • Con Atr 73a *45 •

Absolute Power 730, *45 • Hercules
(Enabh dialogue) 73* 9s45 - Hereutee
(Hebrew dtaiogoe) ii am 23* 5 - Fly
Away Home fi am. 23* 5 • That Dam
Cal 11 am, 23* 5 • Metro 73* *45
RAV-OR 1-5 • 5102074 OpereTiouse

Powers 11 am. 1, 43* 7, *30 RA1AGAT
14 « 8874311 Braekdown«Speed 2
43* 7, *30 RAVMOR 1-7 • 8416898
Con Ak 7, *30 • Romyand Wcheie 7:15.

930 - Foils Rush In T, *30 • Jungle 2
Jungle ii am 1:15, 4:46 • Brataoown
4*4*7. *30 - Speed 2 30 - Hercules
(Engbb (Matoguei 7:15, 930 - Alstaa 11

am 1. 4-45 - Prtoate Parts 7. *30 •That
Dam Cat 11 am 1. 5 - 101 Dtamttam it

E5 • Return of the Jedl « Hercules
awdbtoguef 11am 1,5- RyAway
11 am 1:15, 4X5 - RAV-OR 1-5

* 8946553 Con Air 7, 930 • Hercules
(Hatrewefietogual ii am L 5 Bonyend
Michels 7:15, 930 . Private Parts *15 •

Hercules (Enateh d&ogue) 7:15 • Fly
Away Home 11 am T. 5- That Dam Cat
11 am 4^15
ARAD
STAR *9950904 speed IfeUer Uar
1130 am. 5, 73* 10 -The Fifth Bement
73* 10 • The Adventures of. Ptaoechfo
(Ttetrew^aitJOUB) 1130am 5

fcnua) *45 -Speed 2 7:1 5, *45 -Hercules
(Hetnw dbkjjuei -«Jungie 2 Jungfe 11

im,5<iDi Dtawaflanemny Away Home
ii am 5
EILAT
GILThe FWh Bament 4s4* 73* 10 - Afl

(Hebrew dbtogue) 1130 am -

Austtn Pownrs 1130 am. 5, 73* 10 -ThelAMflMam 4:45, 73* 10
HBRZLIYA
COLONY “6902666 Donnie Bresco
ooAbeokit* Power 530,7X5, 10 HOU-
DAY Addctad to LoveTO* 10 - Liar Liar
1130 am, 5 STAR * 589068 Austin
Powers 1, 8, 7:46, 10 -Herodes (Metre w
ofeAMu# 11 am, 4:15, 8 -The Adventures
o* Pmotxbto (Hebrew dtatague) 11 am
4:15 • Hercules (Entpah dbtague) 8 -

^teed 2 10 • The Lost world 11 am 1:1*
5.1 5, 73*10 • AH Baba 4
HODHASHARON
GILThe Lost WOdd 1130am 4:4* 73*
10 • Austin Powers 5. 73* 10 -The Lost
Wbrid 1130 am 4:45, 73* 10 • Austin
Powers 5, 73* 10 • The Stupkfe-cAli

'Batogue) 1130 am • That

* 10 - Hercules (Hebrew
30am 5 -The FttUi Element

GLG. GIL « 8647202 Austin Powers
1130 am * 73* 10 - spine Jm»The
Adventures of pinocchio (Hebmw det-

logue) l130ajn.-TheFfftbS8ment 1130
am 4X5, 73* 10 - Thai OkJ Feeftig 5,

73* 10 • KBkn Zoe 73* 10 • The
Stujddsll30am5GLG.ORI *711223
liar Uar 1130am 5. 73* 10 - The Lost
World 1130am 4:46, 73* 10 -Addicted
to Love* 73* 10 -AX Baba (Hebrew cMa-

foguB) 1130am RAV CHEN *8681120
Bnrefcdovwt 73* *45 - The EngRsfc
Patient *15 • Private Parts Sb45 -

Hercules (Enafeft Oakyoul 730 - Speed 2
7i15, *45 • Con Air 5, 7ri* *45 - Romy
and Michele 5, 73* *46 > Hercules
(Hebrew tMabomj **kinm 2 Jtmgle-Fly
Away Home fi am. 5 -That Dam CM 11

am5.7ii5GuG.Ga. « 729977 Ttar Lost
World 1130am 445, 73* 10 -Addicted
to Love 5, 73* 10 * The Adventures of
PinaccMo (Hebmm dblogue) «AM Babe
(Hebrew tmsguep 1130 am - Austin
Powers 1130 am S. 73* 10 -Lhr Uar

..CINEMA Roy and Michele 7. 930 •

Breakdown 7. 930 - Speed 2 930 - 101

0® SAVA-
5,7

G.G. GIL *7677370 The Lost Wbrid
1130 am, 1^45, 73* 10 • Hercules
(Hebrew OhlmueJ 1130 am 13* 5 -

Breakdown-Addicted to Love 5, 730, 10
•Ausiln Powers 1130am 13*5,73*
10 -AH Babe (Metre* dbfcMutt) 1130am
130 • Speed 2 10 • Hsrcuws (Engtsh dia-
logue) 730 • The SUfekte 1130am 130
• Liar Uar 1130 am 13* 5 • The Ffdh
Bement 4H5, 73* 10 > Breakdown 1130
am 130
kirVat BJAUK
GuGu OIL Austin Powers 11 am 1, 5 •

The Fktti Bement 11 am 1. 5, 7:15, *45
• Addicted to Love 11 am 5, 7:15, 9d45 •

Afl Baba 11am 1 - Uar Uar ii am 1, 5,
7:15, *45 - The EngBeh Patient 7 • 101
Dafrnartans 11am 1. 5 • Austtn Powers
7:15, *45 -Space Jam 11 ajm, 1 • Aran
Karerrina 7:15, *45 - The Adventures of
Pinocchio 11am t. 5 Foote Rush In 5,
7:15, *45 -AK Baba (HebrewtS^bgu^ 5 •

The EngBsbPaBare930-The UxhWorld
11 am 1» 5. 7:15, *15 - The Stupids 11

11 am 5 • Jungle 2 JungleU am, 4rt5 - Hercules (Hebrew db-

1130am, 5, 73* 10 -The Fifth Bement
4X6, 73* 10 RAV CHEN Romy and

' 73* *45 - Private

Fools Rush bmRomy and
Metals-

"

Everyone Says t Lowe
YbuwAtaoluto PoweouDonnle Bresco *
7T15, *45O* TEL AVIV * 5281181 65
Piaster SL The Loot World 4*5, 73* 10-
Tta Chamber 5, 73* 10- KWtog Zoe 5,

73* 10 TEL AVIV MJSEUM Qtatah5,
* 10 - The Cat's Away 5,8,10-Ctarite
and Louise ii am2
HAIFA .

ONEMACAFEAMAMI *8325755The
Priaoner of the Mouirtaim 930 - Shine
7:15 - Breaking foe Wwee *45 - Bntam
of the Senses 930 GLOBECnY
*8509900 The HMl Bement 4:45, 705,
*45 -The Lost World 11 am 4.-45. 7^15.
*45 -Addictedto Love73* 9:45 -Austto
Powers 730, *45 * The Adventures of

Pinocchio (Hebrew cfalogue) 11 am *

Jungle 2 Jungle 11 am, 5^730- AfBata
11 am 5 - Lwr Uar ii am 5 MORIAH
*6643854 The FWh Bemem 5:15, 730,
*45 ORLY * 8361868 The English

Metals Dreakdown 73* *45 - Private
Parte *45 . Hercules (Englsti dtotoguQ
730 -Con Air 7:15, *45 -Speed 2 5, W5,
*45 • Jungle 2 Jungle-That Dam CM
nHerades (Hebrew dialogue) —101
Dakrwttans 11am 5 1

BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Staed 2 7:15. *45 *

Breakdown •• The Fifth Bement
Addktad to Love 73* *45 > The Lost
Waridllam 5. 7ri5. *«5 -Con Air *45
• Romy and MJcbefe 73a *46 -Hercules
(Enfftsh dbfogoe) 730 - 101
Ddmrianerfly Away Uomeullnrcolee
(Hebrew dUogue} 11 am 5 -That Dam
Ca»oJunqla2 Jurarte-wAfl Baba 11 am. 5

-Breakdown 1130am43* 7, 930 -The
Fifth Bamant 430, 7. *30
NESSZJONA
G.G. GO. 1-4 w 404729 The Lost
WbrM»lhe Rflh Bement 11 30am 4:45,

73* 10 • Addfctad to Love 5. 73* 10 •

vertigo 10 • The Stupids 1130 am 5,

730 - AN Baba (Hebrew dialogue) 1130
am
NETANYA
RAV CHEN « 8618570 Breakdown
730, *45 • Con Air 9-45 • Hercules
(BrtgSah rfufcgun) 730 - Speed 2 7ri5, *45
- Romy and Kfcnato 73* *45 • Jhsigto 2
Jungto°°Hen»les (Hebrew dtaqguef 11

am, i,5-RyA\reyHofT»>oT?taDamCat

pctahVocva
G.& HECHAL The Lost Worid 4*5,
73* JO * Speed 2 5, 730, 10 Romy and
Metala 5, 730, 10 G.G. RAM 1-3 «
9340818 Foote Rush tamCon Aln-KHng
Zoe 730
RA’ANANA
CIN MOFET The Engfish Pedant 830
PARK The FWi Bement 73* 10 - The
Lost World 11 am 13* 5, 730. 10 -

Donnie Brasco 10- Hercules (^rtgfshcfe-
kigue) 730 • Breakdown 73* 10 - Speed
2V73* 10 - AN Bata 11 am 13*5-
Harndee (Hebrew Oatogue) 11 a. rrv, 130.
5 -The Affvantures of Plnocehlo (Hebrew
dhfcouaril am 130 • FlyAway Home 11

RAMAT
RAV-GAN 1-4 w 6197121 Dretadoan
73* *45 - Harcvtes (Hebrew tiatoguel 11am 1. 3. 5 • Private Parts *45 • That
Dam Cat 11 am 1. * 5 • Romy and
Mtotato 73* *45-101 Daknattan 11am 1,3.5 -Adtacted to Lore73* *45 •

Hercules (Engbh dialogue) 730 • Fly
Aww Horoe ii am T. 3. 505 RA\t
OASIS 1-3 » 6730687 The Lost World
11 am. 5, 7:15, *45 - Speed 2 730, *45 -

Con Air 73* *45 -Liar Liar 5 -AN Baba
2) am5 -iJungle 2 Jungle 11 am -

nhVAtshmona&a GIL W8905080 The . Lost Worid
1130am43* 7,*30- That Gld reeling
7, 930 • The Stupids 1130am 430 -The
FWh Bement 7, 930 - Hercules (Hebrew
dUogue) 1130am 430

KOKHAV The FWh Bement 7:1 5, *45 -

101 DaknMans ii am 5
REHOVOT
CHEN TheFWh Bement 5, 73* 10 -The
BngStfi Pattent 7 • Bratatog the Wfrvss
10 • Kolya 5, 73* 10 • Charlie and Loutee
5-Arra Karenina 5. 7^5, *45 RAV
MOR Romy and Mctata 11 am 5, 73*
*45 • Con Air *45 - Fly Away Home 11
am. 5 - Breakdown 730. *45 • Speed 2
£15, *45 • Private Paris *45 - Foote
Rush In 730 The Lost Worid 11 am 5,
£15, *45 • Hercules (Engtsh dabguei
730 -Hercules (HebrewdfaSusjllam
5 - Jungle 2 Jungte-Ttat fSam Cat 11

&S5NLEZION
CHL 1-3 TheFWh Etamsnf 4b45, 73*10-

G.G.GIL *6440771 Addicted to Love 5,
73* 10 -Anna Karenina 5,73* 10 -The
Stupids 1130 am - The Adventures of
Pinocchio (Hebrew dialogue) 1130am -

LtaLta 1130am 5/73*10 G.G.ORI
•8103111 The LostWorid1130am.445,
73* 10 • That Old FSeBng 5, 73* 10 -

Space Jam 1130 - raffing Zoe 73* 10 -

AiBata (Hebrew dUogue) 1130 am 5 -

Awlfrt- Powore 113Q am * 73* 10
RAV44EGEV 1-4 -8235278
BreakctaftfovRortiy and Metals 730.
*45 •ConAir*45 -Hercules (En&sh tia-

STAR -9246823 KMog Zoe 745,10-
Tta Adventures of Pinocchio (Hebrew"

V 11 am 5 • Can Air 7*5, 10 •—

—

11 am, 1. 5 • Liar Uar 11 am 1.
5. 7:45, 10
NAHARIYA
HBCHAL HATARBUT Breaking the
Wav«9 • 101 Dafrnattens * 7
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Austin Powers 1130am43*
7, 930-The Stupids H30am-Speed2
43* 7, 930 • Liar LiarnAII Baba (Hebrew
dialogue) 1130 ram • The Lost Worid
1130am,43* 7. *30 -That Old raelfcifl

7:

9

30 -Hercules ffWimtr 1***11*1*1 ll4n
am 430 • Addicted to LommuS*7, 930

8A&XftEAaBUSr<

i&
(Hebrew dUogue) 1130 am 130 - The

1*^45, 730™
Bretadown 73* *45 -Con

‘Ate*" 11am 1:15, 5 - Speed 2
-Romy and WBchele 73* *45 -

(Hebrew dUogue) wRe Away
Homali 1 fj Hnrriiai fDijffufi i flu

jBfiLSgO^.Amgte 2 Jungle ifam 5STAR Speed 2 fl30 ajn,”l5, S, 73*
10 - Fly Away Home 1130 am 1:1* 5,
iu - t-VAway Hama 1130am irt* *730 - Tteo Dim In foe VaJtey 10 The
(wronturos of Pinocchio (Hebrew dto-
*0*1'1130 am, 5 • DomteBrasco 73*
10*&jeceJem 1130am isi* 5
Altfrnas are pm unless otherwise IndF
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Girlfriend killer dies of own wounds

. -n rtf Jerusalem, who !

Girlfriend Kiner uie* U1 " ”
t and killed his gin-

Sharon Forshian, 23, of
night before turning the

friend, Luba Rabinovnch, 2Lo
i

n
n^ 'rtbyin Jerusalem s

gun on himself, died of his w > Forshian had report-

Hadassah-University
m Em “rem.

up wllh
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JUtoged mu*** «w
The remand of Koppei Patashj,

1

1

^ Saturday, was extended fc

his wife to death dunng a quareel on S
Judge Asher

A*A ^Rl nr -« *S“

his wife to death during a quaxre' on ^ ^ Judge Asher

10 days by Tel Aviv psvchiatric evalua-

Goldin also
s^?fsui,d ^aPpaSihnik reported y

•* «**

78-veaMld man held for assaulting wife

A resident of the Upper Galilee was arrested yes-

terday for allegedly
told police, "and if I don'

h^jSSMS il <*>"' M« “* me " "m

if***!000

Forecast Partly cloudy to dear.

AROUND THE WORLD

Comptroller’s staff shifts to fiwe"*»
i
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of die week. Hie lustre.Mmt^y tswmmg

a time
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Greenpeace activist in a dinghy yesterday approach the missing garbage barge tied to the ‘Sirins’ in HatfePort.
(Erim Rodis)
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captain

Claims office flooded

w Swiss accounts calls

for theft of garbage barge
. j .1 «Ua rafMm rtf tims wfll have lo be used instead the

Carrying a leather satchel with

family photos and tattered docu-

ments, Dov Haber came to the

claims center in Tel Aviv yester-

day, after finding his uncle's name

on a list of holders of dormant

Swiss bank accounts.

Haber. 82, saidhe was delighted to

see die nanre of his uncle, Hermann

Roth of Vienna, on the list

“1 came to find out what happened

to my family, and what I should do

seemed unambiguous.

Meanwhile. Jewish Agency

Chairman Avraham Burg yester-

day sharply criticized Paul

Volcker. the bead of a panel inves-

tigating claims against the Swiss

banks, for reportedly opposing a

class-action lawsuit, saying it

would cripple his commission.

-I was shocked to receive a

copy of your letter to Judge

Korman regarding the class-

SSeigIf

'

-na.
eMM

t

,ssgS|
«BSLrtws.,a SSKsSnT*^ ^ssarffe .wagffikSSm. sSsssaat ^S^SSS£Seals factory for dumping at “S«i bring damped in the sea,"

}Jm Sof spadejlOofb^Sof da-

The Greenpeace activisK say they not ® Greenpeace’srepresenotive do not harm the monds, and king of clubs,

steal the barge, but removed it to prevent po
-The waste contains acidic materials, have been dis- _ —

lution of the sea. ^ Qwnere ^ well as heavy metals which are carcinogenic. pe^” Loewenssansaid. r— ISRAEL'S No. 1

After receiving a complaint , . r»_*u are danserous pollutants, he said. /Tv»micals is now estaWidiing, at a I

asws£s2!sste« SsSs&ssaa i

isssxts&t sasaAaa-saB ar-sseas-—
speak with Envuonment Ministry officials.
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Winning cards

In yesterday's daily

draws, the winning cards were the

ISRAEL'S No

wm. i iwPktu iu. ."v ,

war, including my parents, but there

was no one left," said Haber, a

retired bookkeeper and former clerk

in the Polish army who fled to

Switzerland during World War H.

Haber was the only applicant

who arrived in person at the

accounting office of Kost Levary

and Forer, the local affiliate of

Ernst & Young. The firm plans to

take calls 1 1 hours a day, five days

a week, for the next six months.

A dozen telephone operators

answered calls non-stop throughout

the day. Haber was one of only four

whose identification of a relative

“1 ask you to inform the judge

immediately that this letter does

not represent the opinion of all

members of the committee, at

least not mine."

Burg, who last week said that ail

European nations were involved in

plundering Jewish assets during

World War D, also issued a state-

ment yesterday absolving Denmark.

"Denmark’s history toward the

Jews should be the example for

all other countries which cooper-

ated with the Nazi regime^for

their own economic benefit,
_

he

said. (News Agencies)

spedb WIU1

No-confidence votes may be held at recess
Basic Law: The Government, t

BvLIAT COLLINS

Knesset legal adviser Zvi

Inbar has ruled that there is no

reason no-confidence motions

cannot be raised in the Knesset

during the summer recess, which

starts next week, but the Knesset

House Rules do not set forth a

procedure to convene for such

motions.

timlisli Speakers

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club and

dOCRftPHKAl TOURS • ftfOT HAHIH

offer you for your next holiday

INTO INDIA
20 DAYS

Explore with us the mixture

of colors, sights, sounds and

smells oMhe Indian Sub

Continent. South India:

5
Fabulous

Inbar was responding to a

question by MK Haggai Merorn,

who said the Knesset should be

able to hold no-confidence

motions during a recess,

although this is not an accepted

custom. .

“It’s unreasonable tor tne

Knesset to go on a three-month

recess giving the government a

virtual insurance policy and free

hand to do what it wants without

the feeling that it is account-

able,” Merorn said.
'

He said the Knesset should be

able to convene for such

motions at the request of 3U

MKs, in the same way it can

convene for a special session

during the break.

The Knesset presidium is

expected to meet today to dis-

cuss a proposal by NIK. Ophir

Pines (Labor) that the Knesset

recess be shortened. Pines said

that the Basic Law: The Knesset

allows for four months' recess a

year whereas this Knesset had a

six-week break around Pessah

and is now scheduled for a

three-month recess.

Pines is suggesting the

Knesset resume work during the

ffngpi Merorn: Hold no-con-

fidence motions at recess.

last two weeks of September

instead of at the end of October.

He said the long recess not only

hinders the work of the opposi-

tion in monitoring and criticiz-

ing government activities but

harms the public image of the

Knesset.
Merorn is scheduled to raise

today in the plenum the first

reading of an amendment to the

Basic Law: The Government, to

fix inconsistencies in the law

that resulted from the switch to

direct elections. Merom noted

that although no-confidence

motions are now filed against

the prime minister, and not

against the government as in the

past, not all clauses of the law

reflect this.

The bill is expected to be

heard immediately following

three no-confidence motions by

opposition parties on the eco-

nomic situation, foreign affairs

and on the Golan Heights bill

which passed a preliminary

reading last week.

The motions were filed by

Labor and the Democratic Arab

Party (jointly), Meretz and

Hadash.
Hadash’s motion focuses on

social and welfare issues. Last

week a no-confidence motion

had a majority although not the

necessary 61 votes to topple the

government
Also today, Knesset Speaker

Dan Tichon is expected to

announce whether be thinks

there should be a revote on the

Golan "Heights bills.
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Diarrhea
cases up in

summer
ByJUDYSffiGEL

SICILY

Mahabalipurarn, Madurai,

Cochin: The Jews, The

Coconuts Lagoons,

Rajastan, Delhi, Agra

and the U3j Mahal,

Kahjuraho, Varanasi

Destinations!

9 DAYS
The ancient Greeks as

well as the Romans, The

Carthaginians and more

had Inhabited this largest

island in the

Mediterranean, and left

their remains. Old cities,

Active Volcano,

Beautiful Beaches...

We shall visit everywhere

Nimrodi questioned under caution
. . . . . ...«.U “MnH.nlinnC And PTflUfldleS

The number of people rushing to

hospital emergency
.
rooms with

diarrhea increases 25 percent in the

summer due to poor hygienic

habits, according to the Rabin

Medical Center-Hasbarcm Campus.

Ealing fruits and vegetables that

have not been washed with soap and

waxer, drinking water outdoors with-

out first boiling it, and consuming
Awl 4<at hue mnilnl in flip- llMt am

faBAINE mucus

DEP. 11.11.97

MOROCCO

rCNTA
8 DAYS

East Africa has the world's

largest concentration of

. wildlife.We choose some

ofthe best national parts

like: Samburu, Mount

Kenya, Nakuru, and Masai

Mara to make tills an

unforgettable African Safari

13 DAYS I

Follow the great tanner

centers of The Jewish

communities. Casa Blanca,

Rabat, Fes, The Atlas

Mountains. The Sahara

Desgsrt, and magical

Marrakech

The war of the Hebrew dailies

reared its head again yesterday

when Ma’arivs publisher Ofer

Nimrodi was questioned under

caution by the National Crimes

Squad, following a complaint

filed by Ha'aretz publisher Amos
Shocken.
Shocken claimed that Nimrodi was

behind plans, over three years ago, to

persuade companies to advertise in

Maariv, by telling them that if they

refused, the daily's reporters would

conduct an investigative report into

companies' activities.

Ma'ariv had sued thfe Shocken

Group after one its reporters pub-

lished an article to this effect The

libel trial is currently ongoing in

Jerusalem District Court.

Sources said that Nimrodi

vehemently denied all allegations

yesterday.

A source close to Nimrodi

described him as outraged and

said these recent complaints were

—— — UUL XUJi UVUUig U} am*
food that has spoiled in the heat are

“tendentious, and groundless, the mostcommon causesof diarrhea^

Ha'aretz lodged the complaints in Dl Uri Sandovsky, head of emer-

.1 o liUai trial nmhaWv penev medicine at die hOsoitaL said
(iu u/eitiwujw “—r —

the middle of a libel trial, probably,

because the daily knows it could

lose its case. Police could ^ve
waited until the end of the libel

trial. Police acted inappropriately

by choosing to investigate now.”

Sources close to. Ha’aretz

accused police of failing to inves-

tigate thoroughly enough in the

past, and of deliberately dragging

out the probe.

Official police sources said that
OUt tile piODO. duos* yi vimu

Official police sources said that urn and sodium,” he sakLSoch loss

yesterday’s investigation “belongs of dectiblytes can cause damage to

to the past, and is.part of the battle the heart and bnun, ekferiy and

between newspaper magnates.” babies areatiheiii^i6t ridc.

-

CEP. 15.9.97

15 DAYS
From the famous towns

and historical sights along

the Mediterranean and

Lycian shores, travel inland

to the Anatoiean Plateau:

pammukale, Konya,

Kapadoda, Ankara, The

Phontos Mountains

and Istanbul

TinsJERUSALEM

CEP. 19.9.97
CEP. 2.9.97

with the local environment

Just before Rosh Hashana

The Jerusalem Post
will publish special marketing and advertising

supplements, devoted to real estate and 1

investments in Israel.

TTie supplements will be published in the

International Edition

of September 8, 15 & 22 3

and in the daily paper on §
October 1, erev Rosh Hashana
For more information and to advertise in

these supplements, please contact:

i Mi Bash 03-6390333 Fax: 03^5390277

Ba
Israel'* Only Engli*

National Magazm
Observant

rates, you can .

readership ofl^ateriisalem

Post pfus additional reader in

comirom^K ariossjte?-
counfry. •

^

NEXT NATIONAL iSSUi
September 5. 1997
{pre-Rosh Hashana;
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